esumum Jun,
The

Portland

la published every
(be

Toi. 9.

Daily Pres*

TO LET.

day (Sundays excepted) b]
A

JX

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

of

^

PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

JOHN

nov!8d2w

Mutual

Insurance

To Let.
No.
HOUSE
pleasant

rieasant street, containing ten
Also one-half house No. 37
on same street, containing eight rooms.
Apply to
James H. Baker, Commercial street, or Miss Baker,
No. 52 Free street.
novlBdlw

51 Wall

52

Insures Against

_

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent!
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other dny after first week, 5(
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week: three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the Suite) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

New Cottagre to Let.
containing five
line of the Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW-, 72 Exchange St.

rooms, on the
Wood lord’s corner.

novl2tf

To Let.

WHARFAGE
novlltf

of William,

Marine

aud

Inland

redeemed**Pr8m

uasn in

Berlin Mills Wharf. Apply to
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
on the wharf.

on

am*

arch 3 ,1870.

To Let.

LARGE, pleasant lront room, with board,
A reasonable
terms. For particulars apply at No.

n.HJSKMLL,

Oxford street,

140

near

Elm._

oct28tf

House to Let in Westbrook.

Piano

FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
(10) ten 100ms, (stable connected) on Pleasant
street, Woodford’s Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Doten & Co.’s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
§ep29tf

A

Tuner,

Orders received at Hawes & Cragin’s, (Paine Music

[Store.)

HP* Tuning

done

by

the year at

lowest rates and
novMtf

SEE 4; HABNDEN’SQtJADBILLE BAUD,

HAWKS & CRAGIN,

FIVE PIECES!
A, B> UIE, Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sei27tf

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR YIIK CELEB BATED

To

Let,

Stores
Street and CumTerrace by
Bnrdetfi Organs* HOUSES
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.
Rooms to Let!•
Pianos, .Melodeons, Guitars, Violins,
With
without board, at
and
berland

FURNISHED
No. 6 Free street.

-also-

part of the block ot Brick Stores
Portlaud Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Street, Portland,

nov9dr*m

COUNSELLO

AT

»c25tl

LAW

4

FOX\

Enquire at this office.

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

No.

80

A

TO

CF,

Fxr^ange

Importer

and

Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale Jn other
places. Has bought the largest and best stock of
Pipes in tlic market. All to be sold cheaper than
can
be.found elsewhere m the city and no bumbng
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy

<T. H.

feb21dtf

!

into the enclosure ot the subscriber Oct.
a dark red Bull.
The owner can have the
by proving property and paving charges.
GEO. If. JEWETT.

nov!9_

THE

novl9d2w

AT

promptly
ja7dtf

and

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has remove

All

the

AT

Law,

Novelties

in

Fine

'g;

CHIBA

A

UH1SA wm

A

PAINTER.

Street.

3n Free wtreet.

SyCall and

see

Fine Goads for
Boston.

Slock of

Gentlemen, East

of

GO TO CHISAMS
Nov 3dtt

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Free Street.

36

them,_No.

If jon want a Garment made

PLASTERERS,

as
36

it should be

Free treet.

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

First

»£>. 6 SOVTII ST.,
PORTLAND, SIB.
|\3T Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n oar line.
apr22dtf

Mortgage

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

BONDS !

No. 33 Free Street,

or THE

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

in

St.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
tfF~A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure

boxed and matted.

Joseph

(S)

COUPONS OJt

to loan i money to loan i
Money
We
prepared to loan money in
from 9100 to

City

rer

Bums
940,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Daniortb.

corner

also

REGISTERED.

confidently recommended as combining
ABSOLUTE SAFETY fnu a LARGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in succ.eslul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western
and that
rap-

Terminus,

near

Crick Jte&iUence on Thomas St.,
lor Sale.
brick house, built by
TWO and one half
A the day in the moststory
thorough manner, seven-

teen rooms with abundance of closets, hard and s<*tt
water, g p, cemented cellar, floe pot table furnace,
good aiainage. Gas fixtures go with tbe house. Lot
50x1(0. This property is in perfect order, and it
wilt be sola tor what it is worth.
Title''perfect.
APfly to
GEU. R. DAVIS & CO.
nov8eod2«r

TANNER

t^

nol2eod2w

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

\
a \

NEW 2
rooms,

person ot small

means

to

For Sale.
1-2story Briik Residence,

no7d(t

lOOO

..

12

VU1TII
<-c'Glltf

modern conveniences, and a large lot ot land su:iable for a ga den.
rnce only $4500.
Terms $500
cash, ba'ance on lime. This property is situated at
the ocad ol lbeasant street, Westbrook, in close
prox ini y to horse cars. Tit'e pcr.ert.
Gr.O. R. I)AVh & CO.,
Iio15cod2w
Re.il Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

OROWAT,

1 Exchange
W

*ej>24 if

•

i«

<V

PHI I, SI KOOK,
No. 21 and 23 Markel street.

tbe

C?.ry

e'___nov!8*3t

THE MOTTO

Gin. AgU,

“We

Portland, Me.

r80T1 *vrhoare,orb a ve keen, reeei V*.**•*’* ,n '-hi* manner, wiil con ter a f Ev-

word

SWAIN

&

ol whom pamphlets and full information mav
be bad.
W. B. SHATTUCK,

After a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

his office.

CO.,

St, New York.

Maine State Agricultural
Society.
Portland, Nov. mb, 1870.
W«. E. Morris, Treas’r Me. State Society.
Sir,—In conseqnence ol damages claimed by the
falling ot seats during tbe Fair, jou are directed not
to pa7 any premiums, until we can silt out sad
adjust such claims os are meritorious, hoping bv an
equitable settlement, t) he able to pay tbe premiums
fn'nllSAMUEL WASSON,
WARREN PERCIVAL,
S T.

xi

d

HOLBROOK,

Trustees and Auditing Committee.
no ice of this order
through the

t,.

please give

Press**

Portland, Nov. 17lh, 1870.
Notice is hereby given that the premiums will bo
paul when ordered. Letters ot inquiry will thus be
obviated and are unnecessary.
WM. E. MORRIS, Treasurer.
[Kennebec Journal and Maine Farmer please copy
and send paper and bill.]
novl7iseodl w
IF

Buy Our Boots and Shoes
Palmer’s, 132 Middle m/

at

NOTICE.
fields of ibe State llelorm School.
O'E
*'8*itred Cow; small size, about 12
years old. The owner is requested to prove proDerty, pay charges and take her awav.
no3dtf
E. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

Secular.

Clothing and .Furnishing Goods.

Gr !

ad descriptions and ot every style done in the
best manner at

QUINCY’S BINDERY,
Kooni 11, Printer’s

Exchange,

Exchange Street,

J. W. STOCKWEI.L A CO.. 28 an.1 163 Danforth
Street, orders reeeived by N. M. Perkins & Co..
and Kendall & Whitney.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. S
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress nn 1 Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

LATHAM, BUTLER

me with a call, will at once
the difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
1 have always on band the choicest flowers lor
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite toot ot Dow. the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes. Thanking my friends for past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the luture.
oc26eodtt
JOSKt’H A. Pi tt \\A VGE R.

and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal st«,
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Prehle Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done

having unsett’ed

an?•
«tr

further

t

with

me

at

STREET.

At

Very

Carpets

Low Rates I

And those in want will find it to their interest to
give him a call.

GARDINER JORDAN.
Portland, Not. 10,1870.novlld2w

parti?,8

au23dtt

S.

India Rubber and Gnita Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

qf superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity qf Action with smoothness
qf Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real
*W^^^QiniIJE Man anything hitherto invented.
For sale by all first-class Stationers.
are

CARP, containing all the

t^numbrrn^artistically
inclosed,

sent

arranged
securely
by mail oh receipt of'A* CENTS.
and

Jewelry

nnd Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELT., 301 Congress Slreet.
Agen for
Howard Watch Company,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
an
Carpel Rags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed’lSts.

in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1669.
The best black ink in the world. Doesnot
Mould,
Pole

Tarn

Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & C

Publishers,

Bookselleis

Better

than

M.

O.

Phot

re

JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

Ac.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.
t ,No,, 93
rxcbange Street.
VIS, <sr OO., No. 3011 Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress,
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Stair Builder.
B. P. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up ataira.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 A 164 Congreas sta

Emplojment

make money c.ni clear lrom $3 t.
nay, selling
C
sholm’s New Variety Prize
Package !
Send lor circular, nr apnlv to

CHISHOLM,

Tf’H'k Henot, Portland, Me.
parties traveling through the

T

I

O

E!

PPHE Bridge at Staples’ Point,
Falmonth, is imFa&'GInle; notice will Pc given when repairs are
cornpleitid.

_nov5»3w

HUisD & HO
TON’S (RIVERSIDE
PRESS) EDITIONS
F
DiOJLE.’-’S
VORKi ARE THE
3»ST IN THE MARKET.
FjE SALE
BY AM BOJK-

_SELLERS._
R ood, Wood I
'a,e.at
i i A?o?na?iMii?:F'1iTFOOT>’ior
,tre,t’ Als°. arJ edgings,

i.„90°

“

Mroies

FURNACES!
enlarged
HAVING
exhibit.to

ed to
ment ot

No. 43; Lin

WM. JIUSE.

our

Store, we

ate now

customers the

our

prepar-

largest'assort-

Parlor,
Office,
Cooking: Stoves,
And Ranges,
the market.

in
to

our

former

We have added many

new i at tern?
of Stoves and Furwarrant to give periect sati-

large assortment,

naces, all of which

we

same

we

solicit

share of tbe

a

in the future.

F. <0 C. V. NASH,
179 Sc 171 Fore HU
Please call and exam ne our large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24fh.
(Jtf
P. S.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.
A Cargo ju9t arrived Irom tbe best mine
Scotia, lor sale low by

Nova

la

BAND ALL, McALLIoTLB & CO
nol7dtt

,

street, opposite New Custom House*

UISMIE1S

Perfectly Sound Western Oats,
FOB. SALE BY

CHAPMAN &C0.
NORTON,
November H.
d3w

10,090 Bushels
Baltimore Old Yellow Corn,
FOB MEALING.

500

ALSO,

Barrels Flour,

For Baker’s Use, Ex. James

GEO. IF.

Martin, ior sale by

TRUE &

nolSdlw

GO.,

11C Commercial street.

undersigned have tbi* day formed a partnership for the purpose of carrying on the
Tin Ware and Kitehea Furnishing Trade,
at the old stand or Wiixiam
Cownish, No. 359 Congress street Portland, Maine, and on the cart, under
the

THE

firm name ot
WOT. CORN8SH& BAILEY.
The continued
patronage of all heretofore so bountifully given both at the store and on the peddling
route to the senior
proprietor is respectfully solicited
as well as that ot the
public generally.

Portland,

WILLIAM
FRANK J.
November 14fch, 1870.

Temple

Millinery Notice
I would
say to my friends and easterners that ill
health requiring me to leave my store I now offer
my immense stock of

MILLINERY

WORSTEDS, &C.,
of* Cost!

do well to call as such
purchase the nicest goods at

an

opi>ortunity

Lowest Prices !
HI.

A.

BOS WORTH,

163 Middle Street.

no.lStt

Ask

HAWYfiU,

HOUSEKEEPER’S

Choicest

In the

Celebrated

Market,

Lindell

Mills,

Palmyra, Mo.

HI ills

Gem of St,

Gem,
Louis,

St. Johns

Extra,

FOR SALE BY

to

Congress at. cars, is one of the most convenienf
the city.
Ibe Hole contains forty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor, has bad experience in
tof
the
and
providing
public,
confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new oues. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.

Flours

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Puprietsr

and

Family

MAN HIT ACT CUED BI TIIE

CORNISH,

This new first-class business Hotel Te now
open
the public. All the
appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

Grocer For It!

Your

BAILEY.
nov!9-3t

Street: Portland. Me*

Woodbur^LathamfcGlidden,
137 Commercial Street.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
ocCdil

IDO

July

37._dt>
Coal and Weed !
of

Goal, brig

Ilatt

E. Wbeeler, suitable
to: lurnace*, ranges, coo a ng
purposes, Ac., Ac
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wootl, delivered in
anv
part oirtlie city, both cheap lor cash.
WM G. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

CARGO

octlldt_

Business Chance

fcxtm.
Equal in'eiest in a Man1 t )OnCASHUlacto
in
Boston. Knowledge
y
V.k VV”
ot the business not necessary.
Sale, “honorable"’1
and permanent, and worth
examin.ng by men meaning business. No broker-wan ed.
t
W. CLAPP A CO.,
13 Ticmout Row Roam 7,
puvIMIw

Chamber Sets!
nr.

_

S00T1,ERN

“Patapsco” Hour
Bbls Hump Pork,
Bbls Pork Toirgu-*,
Just arrived irom Baltimore, and
lor sale by
CHASE BRol'HEBS,
ao!8eodlw
Commercial at.
15
10

Fore

St.

Manufacturer and dealer in

CHAMBER SETS
--AND-

Chamber

Furniture !

nalv and

In ad

Pork l

2000
?Kscg^rcB
100 Bbls.

TARBOX,

158 and 160

fBa

Boston,^iass.
Yellow Corn, Patapsco and

Andrew.

pleasantries.
He sustained the

a

Crockery.

Hciail.

complete

assortment

of

Glass Ware

CARPETING,
Bedding:,

Mattresses,

And all articles necessary lor Household Furnishing
6*
Oct 20-dtf

Oliver Optic's Visit to Andersen.—
In one of his recent letters to his magazine
Oliver Optic thus spcak3 of the famous writer,
Ilans Christian Andersen: “On the second
day of our stay at Copenhagen, Joseph did a
bigger thing than show us Tivoli and the
He put us in the way of seeing
statues.
Hans Christian Andersen.
We called upon
Mr. Melchoir, opposite his hotel, with whom
the great writer usually lives, and learned
tiftit he was out of town, at the country residence ol his fiiend, who is a wealthy banker*
We took a carriage, and drove to the
country
house ol Mr. Melchoir.
\te found Mr. Andersen at home, in his
study hard at work upon a
He gave usaveiy cordial
newstory.
welcome, and soon made us feel quite at
home 111 liis presence.
Ho is tall, rather
round shouldered, with iron-gray hair. He is
not handsome; but, when lie smiles, it makes
one love him; for it is so genial and
pleasant,
that the smile seems to come

right

up fiom

a

soul over-running with sweet alfectiou for ail
the human race. He is very earnest in bis

character at the premanner, ar.d frequently grasped our hand
paratory school. No one equaled him upon with both ot his wheu we said anything that
the stage on Wednesday afternoon; no one pleased him,—as, that his books were so extensively read and appreciated in the United
approached him in general magnetic power, States.
He invited ns to visit the observatory
in sportiveness, harmless repartee, or genuine
on the top of the bouse, where be pointed out
wit. He was careless about excelling in the the various parts of the city and
harbor; but
class. It satisfied him to be the most popular we are afraid we looked at liim more than at
the objects at which he so kindly called our
and beloved of all the boys at old Gorham.
attention. He is perfectly simple and childIt is worth stating here that much of the like in his
manner, and spoke without reserve
time while at Gorham Academy he boarded
of the Christmas story he was writing.
He
was
at home, some four miles distant.
He
very neatly, even elegantly dressed.
This
is
a bachelor of about
We
were
desixty-five.
length of distance the stubbed youth was aclighted with our visit; and, though h gave us
customed to walk, cheering every house as be his
photograph and autograph, vi e needed not
passed, and every one he met, with a pleas- them to enable us to retain in our mind for
many long years the remembrance of this
ant smile or word.
In 1833he went to College; was about the pleasant interview.
briefest in stature and youngest|in years of his
Humors of the sieoe of Metz.—In
whole class. He stood in the seat with some the intervals succeeding each desperate sortie
made by Bazaine a very amicable spirit prewho were twice his age and pretty nearly
vailed betweeu the besieged and the besiegers.
twice his height.
Between the city and the German lines there
Young Andrew did not greatly distinguish were extensive potato fields, where the
himselt as a lecitation scholar in College.— Frenchmen and the Gormans were in the
He did not quite love his books, yet be could habit of going to dig.up their potatoes in
company. But one day a certain Johnny
extemporize bis recitatiou and set more cred- Crapeau stole a wonderful
and delightful patit than some others, after hard study. But ent machine for making delicious coffee from
he

same

student of the world.
Men and
to study and scrutinize.
He
was wont to look at
things i.r their grotesque
or ludicrous aspects.
Almost everything
ministered to his mirllifulness and humor.
Nothing escaped his keen eye, or his harmless but shining arrow. Though his scholarship did not give him a place upon the platform at graduation, yet he was by far the best
orator of his class. Call on him for a speech
at any moment, and his fertile mind of surprising spontaneity would throw off one without a moment’s preparation.
He went from College with good lessons of
experience. He saw that if he would excel,
he must apply himself to study, and make a
covenant with labor; that a perpetual evapowas a

tbing3 he loved

ration from the

surface, though sparkling and
brilliant a3 rainbows, would fail of reaching
life's grand purpose without thought, mental
replenishing and discipline.
He chose the profession ot law; studied in
Boston, perhaps a part of the time in connection with the Cambridge school and finally
went into partnership with his superiors.
heard from him for the first
twenty years after graduation,—more than
that he had become a close student, a vigorous thinker and
worker, a popular pleader at
the bar and a fine public orator.
During
these years he laid the foundation for his
sudden eminence at the last. His careless
carefulness in society with his equals and inferiors; in other words, his careful careless-

give him influence, and throw
a charm around his
strikingly majestic person.
The time could no longer be delated
when his fine qualities, exuberant
imagination and great popularity should be
signalized
by public promotion and distinction. He was
elected to the Legislature of Massachusetts,
was a delegate to the Convention that nomiiuated Lincoln for the Presidency aDd gave a
report of the Convention in a speech of won-

ness

helped

was

to

derful power.
governor

oi

Mass., in isov,

truth to say that while other Governors did
iu the crisis, Andrew excelled them all.
I think he was the only one that held his

nobly

place throughout the

war.
The work he did
in those years was incredible. Naturally fond
of ease, and avetse to exhausting effort*—be

forgot everything in that terrible crisis but
his country and its defenders on the battlefield. It is not understood by this that he
neglected the interests of the State meanwhile ; his care for everything that touched
its honor or welfare was unceasing.
I go into no particulais of these last
years
of his life; I have no need to. His record is
familiar to every one who cares to read this
notice of him. Death, hastened bv the burden ot labor and anxiety, took him fiom far
higher honors that awaited him. I say higher honors. Perhaps no promotion could have
added to the public estimation of Andrew, or
the fame that will be bis as long as the history of his country and of the events of that
crisis wherein he most distinguished himself
shall be read._ W, W.
Cadet Smith and his Comrades.—Accordto correspondence from West Point the action of the War Department on the verdict of

ing

the court martial in the case of

A flatus Bouse lAndel*
JOHN

Albion

Gov. Andrew was born in South Windham,
1819. When but a lad he wits a great favoiite
in the district school, and in the families of
the neighborhood. It was from his confiding
character, his aflectionater.ess, and genial
good nature, with overflowing humor. His
sky was always cloudless, the winds of his
early youth were west winds. There was no
sting in his tongue or heart. On the other
hand he was deemed a prodigy for sparkling
expressions, humorous hits' and abounding

ored

Vs Barely offered.

173 Middle Street, Portland.
novlDtf

November 21,1870.

Men «

The

John

■ue was eiecieu

BUTTERICK’S

WILDER,

Monday Morning,

just in time to distinguish himself as a statesman, during the civil war. It is no more than

Regardless

PLUMMER &

POM1X.ANB.

Not much

-AND

All would

eircnula?tolthBbovea,M^r1VaUtaKe^tl7H<I
O

above.

as

FaNCYGOODS,

in

wish to

IN

zine, or Our Young Folks. Address

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

my store

a

'no a,",<*

lantic Monthly, Lippincott's Monthly, Tbe
Galaxy,
Old and New, or Appleton’s Journal (weekly); or,
$8 CD, The Living Age and tlie Riverside Maga-

lor

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Sq.,

WATUAXIEE CROCKETT.
_oe22eodtt

O. R.

For Ten Dollart Litt ill's Li visa Age,
weekly,
containing the cream ol Foreign Periodical Literature, and either one ol tbe Leading Magiziaes of
Home Literature nxtned below, will be sent to one
adorers tor one year; viz:
Harper’s Monthly, (or Weekly, or Bazar.) The At-

C. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Poitlaud,

55

Tho best Home and Foreign Literature at
Olub Prices.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Some few of the machines are now in use
by families who say they would not
part with it lor one
hundred dollars. May be found at
EENDALl &
Market

\\
r*

L1TTBLL & GAY, Best**.

10,000

Copartnership Notice.

The most sensible machine for
washing all kinds
of clothing, lhat has ever been offered to the
public.
It is simple, not liable io
get out of order, made
strong and will last an age.
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve years ot
age,and as much washing can he well done with it in
one hour as can be done on the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes uor break the
buttons,
and is capable of washing
coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles.
It has been recently invented bv Mr. Nathaniel
Crockett ot
Mail e, who has applied fora

a

OATS !

Patterns of Garments#

Machine.

Persons out ot

An extra copy sent gratis to any ouo getting up
club of five new subscribers. Address,

Plumbers.

FOREST CITY

at

‘•It stands at the bead of nineteenth-century literature, however critically considered.”
From the Christian Examiner, Richmond.
“It is the great erlectic of‘this country.”
From the Chicago Daily Republican.
“It cccuries the field filled by no other periodical.
The subscriber to ‘Littall* finds himseli in possession, at the end of the year ot tour large volumes ot
such reading as can be ootamed in no other form,
and comprising selections irom every department ol
Science, Art. Philosophy, and belles-lettres. Those
who desire a thorough compendium of all that is
admirable and noteworthy in the
literary world will
be spared the trouble or wading thr. ugli the sea ot
reviews and magazines published abroul; tor
they
will find the e!fence ol all compacted and concentrated here.**
Published weekly at 18.00 a year,/ree of postage.

raphers.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., o. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M Sidle St., cor. Cross.

JOHN O
OEO. R.

re-

'From the Chicago Evening Journal.

Street.

Ever !

W1HT.\EI>2,

“It has never borne the marks of more careful
search and wiser selection than it does now.”

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

PALMER,
132 Middle street.

Washing

From the Lutheran and Missionary,
Philadelphia.
“An extraordinary value marks
many ot the articles oi thlstpublleation, because they are the productions tl the ablest men ot our times.”
From the Pacific, San\Francisco.
“Its publication in weekly numbers gives to it a
great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in
the spirit and freshness ot its contents.”
From the Advance, Chicago, Sept. 1870.
“Every weekly number of Littell’s Living Age’
now-a-days is equal to a first-class monthly. For
solid merit, it is the cheapest magazine in the land.”
From the Christian Register, Boston,
Aug. 1870.

to

french calf custom-made, hand
The
SEWED BOOTS, Just received l>y
oc24eod3w

gathered together.”

& Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

L. P. PINGREE, 192

WRITERS.

Extract, train Natices.
From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
“Were I, in view ot ail the competitors that are
now in the field, lo choose, I should
certainly choose
*'J'he Living Age.
Nor is there, in any library
that I know of, so much instructive aud entertaining reading iu the same number oi volumes.”
From the Nation, New York.
i'he best of all our eclectic publications.”
From the Illinois State Journal.
“It has more retl, solid worlb, more usetul information, than any similar publication vie know ol.
The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories, the
finest poetry ot tbe Luglish
language, are here

60 Commercial

and Stations) s,

No. 1 Cornbill, Boston.
novlleod1m,w5t

LIVING

It is therefore indispemible to
every one who wishes to keep pare wilh the everts ot
intellectual progress ot the time, or to cultivate in himselt or his
family general intelligence and literary taste.

-FOB-

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
eather Strips.

Corrode the Pea.

nor

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

the pens of the

ABLEST

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

ments

Thicken,

vlews, Criticisms, Tales, Poetiy, Scientific, Biographical, Historical, and Political information, from
the entire body of Foreign Periodical
Literature,

Organ AMelodcon Manufacturers.

L. LOTHRo

Pages

of readiog-matter
yearly; and is tin only compilation that preseats with a
Manufactory complete ucsa as well as freshness, the best Essays, Re-

ARABIA

ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CHOOL, 430 Congress at.

For which The Man. Charitable MechaaR
Association awarded their Diploma for improve-

each,£r
Three thousand Double Column Octavo

Grateful for past favors

Schools.

BOMEY’S

Of which more than One Hundred, Volumes have
been issued, lias received the c otiiiuendatiou ot Judge
Story, Chancellor Kent, pre'-ideut Adams, Historians Sparks. Prescott, Bancroft. an<t
Tickuor, Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, and many others; and it admittedly stands at the beid ot its clast.**
lavutd every Saturday, it gives
fifty-two numbers of sixty-four pages
more than

taction.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

STEEL PENS.

85T* SAITIPIj*S

YOUNG,187 Cnmro’l St. First Premium awarded
Frig laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

at Hew

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Double Elastic

a

hls whole establishment upon terms
to purchase.
For
s cal1 upon the subscriber at No. 6

Horse Shoeing.

SPENCERIAN

These Pens

Articles.

D AIL Y PRESS.

Littell’s Living Age,

all
to

3. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

GEO.

also inform my triends that Mr. Kilborn

Fine Stock ot*

well-eetabliahurnf!-*0** R°°d paying nusiuess, capable ot being
aml
a
the livery
fine
*tand
tor
hS!£lZulrX*‘d'
do well to consult the mbscriber, wlio,
J5““5make
a change in business, Mfill lor a
ahnrf HnPPli?
n<f *

accounts

W.T.KUborn’s Carpet Store,
I would
has a

Hair Good, and Toilet

...

WE
“FRANKLY SPFAKIIG,
AVER THAT THE ‘LIVING AGE'
HASNOEQUAL INTHE COUNTRY.”— Philadelphia Press.

order.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. HEDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

NOTICE.
AH persons
will please call

F—
Hack Stand and Hoarding Stable

Or*pn
ureen st*

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale

sale :

I have at my Green House on Congress
street,
many entirely Dew Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautitul foliage, that cannot he obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable for planting wardian cases, and parlor gar-

Rare Business Opportunity!
lor Sale!
wishing to engage in

Congress Street.

143

public that he is prepared to lurnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor him with their patronage.
ncl4tt

oc4tfWM. A.QUIYCr,

Darties

MONTGOMERY,

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n^ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

gyNow is the time to have your volumes of periodicals bound in good style,
gy Blank’ Books made to order at low rates.

A HY

Water Pipe,
&r,

Chimneys

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

Comer of Green and
Congress Sts.,

B I JY D I IS

Oct 7eodtt

CAME

Foot!

Wher. you can get a wide or
narrow, full or slig
Uoot, just the width and length that will be easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a perfect fitting Boot.
nolOeodGwis

No. Ill

,bit

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tbe Park.

MR. JOHN la. SHAW,

patent.

YOU WANT TO FIT A

GO TO

WELL REGULATED F AMU
LIES:

Into the

and

National Writing Ink,
BARRETT,

Corner Middle and Pinna Sirens,

,be“

TiETWFEN Congress Hall and Carlton
br°ni!e b°0t' Ple“e lra"° U
at
office

CompV,

the “Pkess” arenotallowe
or by the week, under any cir

rutvili UtMUtSMU.

In

Lost.

Notice*

ir
er by leaving

l

Apples

I

**e

Subscriptions
by

will be received in Portland

Palmer’s, 132 Middle St,,

Bbls.

Pressoffice‘and oblige .beowb^0

unfed tkrsagfe.nt life Stale.

o!
Tb1?m3ftrri®rR
"1®I'®r*Bi®gly

«V£ BELIEVE TUEBE WILL BB
MOKE FAVORABLE TIME TO
DELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

CO.,

A (^mcert! a^ibe GT^Han”" fiVCT,ir,K ,of

OF HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK M.

&

FOB SALE LOW I)Y

BAMTEOBB

sep21eo’3m

or

Wall at., New I’ark’

Baldwin

finished
good cellar, trai*t and soft water, with

Life & Annuity Ins.

49

purcliaci
purcuasea

a

security.

NO

S4 Pine turret, New Perk

pci t unity tor

safe

Difficult

IF. P. CONVERSE A CO.,

new 2k story
House.
rooms, just, papered and painfgood cellar, brick cislem. Lot 33x05 'i
This property is situated within a
ol the Poet Office, ami will be sold tor minutes’walk
£3oO cash and
the balance at the late ot $300 per yeai. A
rare on

home.

fectly

charge.

House lor * ale.
t07 l?ouse ,or. S‘200°- A
finished

eo.

being

idly laid.
The present traffic on the road Is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of these Securities.
The Road runs West trom ST. JOSEPH, ani
lorms a through East and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
all property.
Length of Road 111 Miles.
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000
Price, 97 1 2an<l accrued interest In currency.
I#-Maps and Pamphlets furnished on application. Erpressage lor account of purchasers iree ol

CEO. B. PA VS A CO,

nov7dlw

principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
snm in its construction, and who have every
reason to take care of Its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong bands, may well be considered a per-

d&w3m

are

of Con-

Brackett street,

McGregor Furnaces in use.
Hon. I. Washburn, jr.
Gen, G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam'l Rode, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.
O. M. «& D. W.NASH,
Feptt mber 21, 1870.
No. 6 Exchange St.

is

20 Wall

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
sale by t he Company through the undersigned, and

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re.il Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

riUIE three
-L gress and Carlton streets.
Abo, the two story house on

He road

JAY COOKE &

lent,

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO, JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

our

INVESTMENT.

are

To Kent.
story brick residence,

It

Gold,

in
night

usually paid.
runs t! rough a most
superb agricultural

Tbeasubeb!

Payable in Gold.

BULLETIN.

aie

country.
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,COG per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

oc25-’69T,T&stt

nun imereti ai

cars

33 Pine Street, New Vorlr,

Itailroad Company,

Geo. R. Davis & Co’s

sep24tf

0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Would call the especial attention of those in want ot
Furnaces to our new and Improved lUrKreg.
or Furnuces, for warming
Public Buildings.
Stores and Dwelling Houses. It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnuces in the Market.
There have
been Improvements made in the Construction
of this Furnace Irom time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the JTIcRregor Furnuce
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved to be the most Substantial and Reliable Furnace ever offered in this Market,
sud at the presen <time there are more of them in
use than qf all other patterns.
We would reter to the tallowing persons who have

FREE

an

& Denver

Payable

Elizabeth,

3d.

■

Fall liineal Fancy Teitiugi in Silks,
Velvets and Cash mere, wor:h having,’

lias the Best

seesidah & GBimraa.

(Formerly

2d.

7th.

CHISAM

303 ConemsMt,; Portland, Me.,
Jan 12-dttOne door above Browu,

RRENNAK &

FUR1UCES.

amount.

AT CHIBAW>S,.30 Free Street.

ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

oflexed at (he

expected to run across the state in 60 days.
The road he s been luilt cnly of the best materia), the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than

French & Fnglish Diagonals
AT

aie

Among their advantages are
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the

utu.

Free

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ® SON, footof Wlimot stree

wye House.
F. 8YM0NDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., near
the corner of Exchange.
FORESfT CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress it.

mcgregor

Mortgage Bonds

the Company remain, which
very low rate of

30 tweWiwel.

CHISAM>g.

no5dlm

dens.
Laeies who will tavor

THE-

of

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

ATENTS,
to

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

36 Free Street.

Overcoatings,

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.au24

IVo.

1* Cassimeres tor

CIIISAIVI’S,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Portland, Not 3, 1870.

that

Trowsers,

Job Printing neatly
tgr Every description
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
of

n.

First

Wilmington, Del.

London and Fre

PORTLAND.

W.

OP

LOOK AT THE

Exchange Htreet,

country solicited,

CORNISH Of. COFfEli.

see

rate.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

E.

Cement Grain and

for

This road is built by a Company ol strong capitalists, who have pushed their work lorwaid at a rapid

Middle Street.

Horses and Carriages to Let

OF IOWA

Now Nearly Completed.

92

LEWIS <S LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully in-

St. Louis find St. Paul

101 Middle Street.

VIGOR.

Sacred

90 and Accrued Interest.

Willmington Steamship Company and Christianna River Improvement Company, will offer
inducements in freights and building sites to manufacturers who will establish themselves at Wilmington. Del. Address either Company,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

Orders from the
attended to.

Livery Stable,
At #5.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charges.
Onr Stable is one having a superior location, and

Ferns and other Rare Plants

To Manufacturers.

HOUSE.

Care

e.alh Street Riding School aud

good ft, and

CentralRailroad

7

CAME
25th,

same

of

ourStable, iormer-

form the

*

WM. M. MARKS,

109

a

ONE MILLION

NOTICE.

St.,

FEINTING

to get

THE

nov!9it

jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

FEE83

sure

IVE. G. PAOIEB.

173 Middle fefreel; Portland.

LEAD,

F ederal

is

AfcjfVy

Will be im nlslieil at
‘be

Nov 17-isccd'm

Connecting

P LUMMER & WILDER,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Material* constantly oji baud.
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to

DAILY

that every customer

JN

SHEET

BOOTS !

agoodbrot.

CO.,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’ahs, Wash
Batins, Suction and lforce Pumps, Rubber
Ilose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

No. 109

FINE
so

SEWING MACHINES.

lumbers,

FIFE,

—

Men, Womt n and Children ever offered in New
England, comprising all widths, sizes, and half-sizes,

LET.

ELIAS HOWE

cor, Gross 8t.
M otto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

LEAD

£R BOOTS, All Sizes,
YOUTH’S 1 fJBBER BOOTS, All Sizes, *
Misses Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Children’s Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Missses Rubber Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Children’s Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Infants’ Over Shoes, All Sizes.
| In addition to the above Stock, I have the best as-

„„

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

AND DEALERS

OVER-SHOES,

BOYS RUB

W. H, ANDERSON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange
street.
dec30dtf

At

PORTLAND,

PracSseaS

WOMEN’S OVER- HOES, Light or Ileavy,
WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
Wide or Slim,
WOMEN’S F 'OT-HOLDS,
CTIC

Board and the Best
O

No.

SMALL & SHACKEORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

H.

1870.
MISCELLANEOUS.

and trom

Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Book-Binders.

Board for Horses

OVERSHOES,

MEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

HOYT, EQGO & BREED,

AT REASONABLE RATES.

MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,
MEN’S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths,
MEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths,

FIRST

completely appointed

It. F. CO OF E E &

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,

SELF-ACTING

Agencies for Sewing machines.

W. 8. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hay’e. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repau ing.
M.& O.H. Walden, 54 Middle
Street, over
Meserve
IuOck,
& Co. (Improved flotce.)

Booksellers and Stationers.

every attention will Ve paid to animals intrusted ti
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Wide.
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

this

At

day.

From Philadeldhia,
and

ever in

For

1 enements to Let.
from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jangdtt114} Exchange St.
To Let-

LAMS02T,

a new

My Ftcck comprises the largest variety
ity,viz:

W. HOLMES, No. 327 ConarpssS!. Auction Sale»
rrery Evening. Private sales during the day.

AND-

«a

& ?eeds.
119 Exobango St.

Auctioneer.
C.

WALTER BERRY.

STABLING-

marPdtf

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

of Ed ward

H. J. Libby,
may14dtt

ot

or

WHOLESALE Oil RETAIL.

Either Single or in Suits.
These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and detfcs furnished it desired.

manufacturer ot

that way my trade grows every

street,

Cheapest,

HITHER AT

sortment ot

^FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Street,

CIGARS,

yourselves. In
oclldly

sep22d3w*tf

For Sale or Lease.
of land on Cross stroet. Enquire

LOT
Howe No. 24 Dantorth
No. 146 Middle street.

Edward W. Fox.

A. pg s

Oct.

Booms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or nnlurnlsbcd, without
Two
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.'

oc24-tm
*

Market and Middle streets.
5th, 1870.ocStf

corner

Portland,

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MB.
Charles P. Mattocks.

Co.

keil eg

the

as

WOMEN’S A

BASEMENT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
BOOMS3$

them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time.
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc3tt
_4} Free St. Block.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given Immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

WE.

MATTOCKS &

on

Tenements.

59 EXCHANGE 1TBEET,

PORTLAND,

or

a

to

ARRANGEMENTS

MEN’S

keep list ol all the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all necessary information in regard

BAILEY, Jr.,

WUDliKY P.

whole

THE

gy Ordeis by mail promptly attended to.

77 Middle

ocl4-2mo new3t

To be Let,

Extensive Stock of She*t music.

an J

or

rooms

Musical .Merchandise ot all kind*
constantly on hand.
Ifcw

Pearl

on

are just completed by which
I can give my customers their choice from lour
good manufactories and as

Music,

EASON ABLE TERM*.
Enquire at the Hall.

O

satisfaction given.

without

or

Prices Have Touched Bottom.

No.

Bakers.

d11m&w6w

e

RUBBERS!

Cheap

(JONGRESS HALL

To Let, with

77 middle Street.

WOODFORD,

H.Ohaphah, Secretary.

on

——i™1--

533,797

JOHN XV. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, PorllancL

withovTt

&

are

Total amount ol
Assets....,.$14,139,508
kfO0KE,2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jones, President,
J. D. Hewlett, .hi V>ce-Prest.
Cham.es Deems, Vice-President

POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

W.

SAWYER

divided
issued, bearing

I

i

To Let.

Agricultural Implements

Navigation Kisks.

Bank,.....

board at No 224 CumberLet,
land
ROOMS
dolTdlm*
st.__

BUSINESS CARDS

New York.

aie
interest until
In January 1870, tbe Aatela Accnmalulcd Irani i'» Bntiueu
were as follow., vin
United States and State of New-York
Stocks,City, Bank and ether Stocks.§7.836,390 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
j | js.iOO OO
Premium Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and olier securities’. 3,931,031

Rooms to Let.
to

corner

& CO.. 174$ Middle Street, Advebtiseinserted in papers in Maine and throughcountry at the publisher’s lowes rates.

1IENT8
ut the

21

da ily

Advertising Agency.

*

PP*LT MUTUAL'rhf whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and
tcrm,uat"d during he year; tor which Certificates

French roofed Cottage,

ANEW

st.t

NOVEMBER

press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

CoiupV,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

rooms.

Is published every Thcrsday Morning ai
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 i
year.

the

WT JC>

DESIRABLE rent on the corner of High and
Dan forth streets, immediate possession given.

Inquire

Pres*

State

Maine

MOUSING.

_____

109

The

MONDAY

__miscellaneous.

To Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

__PORTLAND,

cadet, has created

at that post.
that if Smith

Smith, the colthe greatest excitement

The general expectation was
dismissal he would bo

escaped
severely reprimanded,

and no one was predecision as has been made.
The cadets are almost all iBdigDant and disappointed. It does not Beem that they desire to
injure the accuse, nor to glory in his punishment ; hut they assert that be has been guilty
of prevarication and inconsistency; that bis
cadet honor is sullied, and that black or white,
as he may be, while in a cadet uniform, be is
identified with the corps and institution. And
that now that be is released from all penalty
responsibility for the past, and in a degree promoted to the rank ol a
martyr to color and
race before his sympathizers in the nation at
are
mortified beyond measure.
large, they
Every one in the vicinity of the court martial
was convinced that, with the
single exception
of Gen. Howard, the Court intended to
place a
to
the
penalty equal
gravity of the offence
against Smith’s name. The cadets feel that
oomn nas noi Deen
justified, and they, as a
body, have been wronged. The sentiment
Smith
is
against
more unanimously bitter and
intense than ever. The previously adopted
resolution to taboo any in the corps who affiliated in any way with Smith will be more rigidly observed. Should another collision occur It
is plain that the result would be more serious
than betore. Had he been reprimanded, and
bis action declared guilty, the feeling of prejudice would be greatly mollified. With one or
two exceptions the officers, although they dare
not say so, share the same feeling with the
cadets.

pared to hear such

a

Mutiny on Board a British Troop Ship.
A Montreal dispatch says a very serious difficulty occurred on board the British troop ship
Orieutes Thursday afternoon, at Quebec, owing to the refusal of the commanding officer of
the 69th Regiment to take to Bermuda, where
the regiment has been ordered, the families of
the men wbo married in Canada without leave.
Tbe soldiers attacked the officers with demoniacal fnry, and used their, rifles, when the
ship's
crew were called to quarters to
allay the mutiny. Several ot the mutineers were killed and
the deck of the vessel was strewn with wounded aud dying. The officers of the
regiment
gallantly weut to the rescue ot their naval
brethren, and finally succeeded in quelling the
mutiny after the ringleaders had all either been
killed or wounded. The 69th is a
South LncolDsbire regiment, and has been
stationed in
Quebec nearly three years, during which time
it bas won golden
opinions, aud only a lew
days ago the officers were presented with a
handsome service of plate. Tbe regiment is
composed of men who distinguished themselves in tbe Sejioy
army. The General commanding, Lord Lisgar, Governor General of
the Dominion, hearing of the mutiny, has ordered Her Majesty’s steamer Tamar to take to
Bermuda the women and children who were
refused jiassage, and both ships weut to sea.
Much excitement exists in consequence of the
mutiny, mid though the offence is jmnishable
with death, the married men h»ve the sympathy of the eutire community.
The twenty-fourth annual Convention of
the Delta Kappa Ensilon Fraternity was held
on Wednesday aud Thursday last with the
Epsilon Chapter at Brown University. Chapters of this Order iu all of the
principal colleges of the Union were represented. We notice among tha list of delegates the
names ot
E. S. Stahkiiole and J. G. Abbott
from “Bowloin” and D. H. Hamlin and

from “Colby.”

W. B. Mathews

Teachers’ Convuition.—1The Maine Suite
reachers Association meets at
Augusta on

Monday, Tuesday

this
and Wednesday
week. Teachers will he entertained at the
hotels at $1.80 per day, and have free return
tickets on the several railroads of the State.
Our teachers should ail attend.
of

one Ot the l’rusiail Jamro Thpw at nnnn daclared was upon the French, and all peaceful
relations were broken up. Any Frenchman
showing his head near the potato patch was
more than likely to have a ball
put neatly
through it. But the French were hungry,
and at last they determined to have their potatoes at any cost, and so a sortie was made
for the purpose of getting possession ot the
potato ground, over which there was five
hours, desperate fighting, when the French
retired without being able to
dislodge the en-

emy.

—A
at

Philadelphia

man

bought

an

elephant

and she tore down $500 worth of

auction,

stabie for him the first night.
The Ice Question.—After a careful review
of present and prospective operations in differparts of the country, the N. Y. Timei concludes that the preparations indicate a larger
ingathering of the ice crop the coming winter
than ever before. The ice panic of last
year
will be memorable in all future time. It ex
tended ail over the country and as a result
ent

large

numbers of people will go into the busithis season. New companies are forming
in New York, and the present ones are
repairness

ing sundry losses by fire and putting up mammoth houses, one of which, on the Uudson, has
storage capacity of 70,COO toes. At present
the stock is nearly exhausted aud holders refuse large prices. Fifteen dollars per ion was
offered for a cargo for New Orleans, hnt none
of the dealers could spare any. Experienced

a

icemen predict an immense crop this season
and low prices next summer. Last winter’s

scarcity otimniates a great many to enter the
business. In Maine a large number of storehouses have been erectei, and preparation* on
great scale have been made lor the coming
harvest. As an instance of the success of the
last season’s venture, au investment ol $40,000
a

at

Dresden,

ou

the Kennebec

river,

returned

profit of $101,000. Many private parties bad
proportionate success to their business.

a
a

A New Jersey Joke.—Newaik has just de-

veloped a case of practical joking, the equal of
which, a?a matter of juvenile daring and cool
audacity, is nowhere to be fonnd. The other
evening a dozen or more boys in jackets conceived and subsequently successfully carried
out the following: Going to some fifteen or
twenty dealers in coa', groceries, stores, cigars,
crackers, &c., they stated that Mr. Kuebler, a
saloon keeper, wanted goods amounting in the
aggregate to abont 8600. In one place they ordered ten tons of coal, at another three barrels
of crackers, at another some smoked beet, ham
and lard, at another fifteen boxes of choice cigars, and so on all around. The Dext day the
orders began to pour i-u the amazed Kuebler,
who, betore he got through, was well nigh distracted. His feelings can better he imagined
than described when, at the last, an undertaker put in an
appearance, haring been ordered
to “hurry up and take charge of
poor Mr.
Koehler’s funeral." The affair is regarded as
the tallest Jersey joke on record.
The November monthly pafrt of Oliver
Optic's Magazine coutains additional chapters of
“Desk and Debit," which has proved exceed-

ingly popular; several capital stories; choice
poetry; biographical and historical sketches;
the famous “Letter Bag” and “Head Work,”
and numerous illustrations, including four fullpage pictures. Oliver Optic also continues his
popular series of letters descriptive efhis travels in Europe.
Published iu weekly aid
monthly editions by Lee & Shepard,149 Washington street, Boston, at $2 50 a year.
I terns.
A protracted meeting is being held at tho
Methodist Church at Getchell’s Corner, and a
good degree ot interest is already awakened.
The work on the factory at Augusta is suspended fur the winter, but workmen are still
employed on the dam, which is being finished
in the most substantial manner.
A son of Mr. Augustus Rollins, of Vassal-

boro,

quite seriously injured ou Tuesday
the falling of a derrick while at work
bridge near Getchel’s Corner.
The co-operatrve shoe manufactory at Vasvalhoro held their semi-annual meeting a few
last

was

by

on a

days

ago aud re-elected the old board of offiThe result of the first hall year has exceeded the expectations of the stockholders
and operations on a more extensive scalo will
be resumed in a tew days.
cers.

Be cent Publics lien*.
The Art of Dressing Well by S. A. Frost, pubfished by Dick and Fitzgerald, New York, prolesses to be something more than a treatise on
the ephemera] fashions of the day. It discusses the universal laws of good taste, applicable
to all times, seasons and ages.
For sale by
Dresser & Ayer.
Carleton’s last success, says the N. Y. Pott,
is a novel entitled, “Adrift with a Vengeance
by Mr. Kinahan Cornwallis, well known as the
editor of the New York Albion.
The scene of
the story constantly shifts from land to sea,
and by turns lies in all .the continents and

Oceanica, and the hero passes through an almost infinite variety ol adventures to find himself at last in the House of Lords.
The work
abounds in vivid descriptions of natural scenery and ot social life, at one time horrifying ns
with a bull-fight at
Lima, and at another delighting us with a wedding breakfast at Del-

monico’s.

From beginning toeud (here is not
dull page, the
incidents, though crowded, are
not out of the range of
probability, and the
reader’s excitement in tho story is always genuine and never morbid.
For sale by Loring

a

Short & Harmon.

Coughs and Colds is the most recent volume
of a series of works in which the various diseases of the human system are treated in a
pipular style by W. W. Hall, well known as
In this
the editor of Hall’s Journal of Health
book the author shows that the two great
causes of consumption are impure air and indigested food. Accordingly the remedies on
which he relies are first, plentyof pure air to
be obtained only out of doors; second, exercise
in the open air, and third, such a diet as will
promote easy digestion—if it is sole-leather
fruit cake, then these substances are to be

or

un-

hesitatingly eaten, even for supper by
sumptive patients. Ol course Dr. Hall
his bobbies,like
every man w'.io writesof

con-

bas
diseases aud their cure.
Of course he has made
his startling
discoveries, too. Among these
latter are the

following;
Tight lacing does not directly originate

con-

So we suppose the tabood corsets
are to be restored, for tho Doctor holdqtliat
they are rather au advantage than otherwise.
Hereditaly tendencies do not make persons
more liable to die of consumptive disease.
This,
is because persons having
says the Doctor,
such tendencies take good cate of themselves

sumption.

which is very probable.
Third, bad colds do not originate consumption.

Coughs and Colds is published by Hurd and
and is received by Bailey and
Noyes.
At Last, the new and
interesting novel by
Marion Harland, noticed at length Friday, is
for sale by Loring, Short and Harmon.
Houghton,

ii ii
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the election of Samuel S.
Marshall, who has just bach re-elected to
Congress ia the lltli.district, but there is little prospect of that result. The most prominent Republican candidates are Governor Palmer and General John A.
Logan, with the

is'ature

!

\
1870.
Monc’ay Morning. November 21.
pcaec

or

lVar,

to last eveThe latest news from Europe up
as that of the
warlike
so
not
quite
ning was
There are some things
few

days preceding.
indicating that the Russian firebrand, which
has just been hurled with the same effect as
the apple of discord had at the feast of the
gods, will not only fail to excite a general European war but will lead to the speedy cessation of the hostilities now in progress. It is
possible, and at this moment quite probable,
that Gortschakoff’s despatch announcing that
Russia will no longer be bound by the treaty
of 1856, so far as that document excludes its
navy from the Black Sea, will lead to a Congress of the European powers at which the
“Eastern question” will be settled once more
and France and Prussia will he induced to
suspend their conflict. It is the opinion of
Secretary Fish that this will be the result of

a,

to secure

chances in favor of Palmer.
Preparations for the spring election in New
Hampshire are already being made. General
Natt Head is the most prominent among tbe
candidates named fo'r tbe Republican nomination for Governor.

There have thus far been elected five colored members of tbe next House of Representatives—Delargc, Ramey and Elliott, of South
Carolina; Turner of Alabama, and Dr. Norton of

Virginia.
Ferry, of Michigan, has tbe largest
majority—11,000—received by any candidate
for Representative in the last elections. Mr.
Ferry is a candidate for the seat of Senator
Howard, whose term expires next March.
F. W. W.

Ship Japan off Cape
Emmons and six of the crew
of the American ship Japan, anived at San
Francisco on the 9th inst., aud furnish an ac-

Bukning

of

Hobn.—Capt.

correspondence now going on among the
great powers, and the government journal at
St. Petersburg announces that Russia is will- count of the burning of that ship off Cape
in August last. The ship left Livering to submit its case to a European Con- Horn
pool on the third of June wilh her lower
gress. There are many more pacific indicacoal and a general cargo of
tions of which the following are the more im- hold filled with
merchandise between decks. According to
portant.
Emmons’s statement the smell of
The latest despatches from Florence and Captain
smoke
was
discovered on board the ship, on
Vienna state that Austria and Italy have not
the twentieth of August, but no signs of fire
toward
taken
parlies
becoming
steps
yet
aDy
On the night of the 25th the
were found.
to an alliance against Russia. The former is
too much troubled about the safety of its odor became very strong. In the morning
Dauubian dependences, and Ike latter is too the hatches were opened and the hold was
much occupied with the perplexities and dan- found to be full or smoke. As soon as it
cleared away Capt. Emmons went below and
gers incident to removing the seat of govern- worked his
way over the coal in the lower
from
ment
Florence to Rome to regard war an hold to the main
hatch, where he found the
agreeable pastime. Besides, both of them are smoke coming up through the coal in large
heavily in debt, and Italy has a troublesome quantities and quite warm. He thought, by
tbe appearance of things, that the fire might
democratic element among its people that is
soon break out, so be returned and battened
to
take
always ready
advantage of the difficul- the hatches down to stop the ventilation betics nf t.bp ofivfinmpnt
low. He kept the ship headed to the northThe warlike reply of Granville, the English east, in hopes to make the straits of Le Maire
which was about 170 miles distant. On the
foreign minister, to the Russian demand has 27th the smoke was so strong in the cabin
not met with that approval with either the
that he could not stop there. At about noon
government or people of Great Britain which that day a ship was seen to tbe eastward.
The Japan was headed off and ran down to
was at first auiicipated.
Queen Victciia, so the
vessel, which proved to be the Matchless,
far as she has any influence, gives it, as usual,
Capt. Dawes, from Boston, bound for San
in favor of peace. Among her many negative Francisco.
The condition of affairs was
virtues she has this positive one,—having communicated to Capt. Dawes, who kindly
consented to take the officers and men of the
deeply lamented the loss of her own husband, doomed
ship on board his vessel. Capt. Emshe has a humane sympathy for her countrymons says: “Knowing the fire was liable to
men who are in danger of losing theirs.
Nor break out at any time, and that there would
be but a small chance of saving ourselves in
is the Gladstone ministry by any means unanthe boats, I thought best to abandon the ship
imous in desiring to resist Russian enat once. We left in the boats, saving but a
croachments by arms. Many of its most in- small portion of our
clothing. It was blowfluential members, like Mr. Lowe, Chancellor ing heavy, and there was a thick snow squall
of the Exchequer, are for peace at almost any at the time.” Capt. Emmons says he does
know when the ship burned, as they saw no
pi ice. The Crimean war, which was of no
signs of the vessel after they left it. No
considerable advantage to Great Britain, cost efforts were made to extinguish the fire
by
a hundred thousand men and half a billion
flooding the lower hold with water, lest the
dollars. John Bull can hardly afford to add fire should be fanned into a flame by the circulation of air if the hatches had been
anything to a national debt already larger open. On the 31st of August eleven of kept
the
than our own.
crew of the Japan were placed on board the
bark
bound
for
and
on
is
Cecilia,
Valparaiso,
Turkey also in a bad condition for war.—
Besides the Sultan’s chronic quarrel with ki3 the 20th of September seven more were
transferred to the bark Palatine, bound for
uneasy and ambitious vassal, the Viceroy of j Conception. The Japan was built at
Bath,
Egypt, the former magnate is in great danger Maine, launched in November, 1868, and was
of Laving to contend, in the event of a war, owned by George F. Patten, of that place.
She
with an insurrection against bis nominal au- ond registered 1,251 tons. This was the sectrip of the vessel.
thority in the Danubian Principalities, BouPractical Economy.—From a statement
mania, Moldavia and Wallachia, now united
under one government at the bead of which is prepared by Treasurer Spinner, which will acPrince Charles of Hohenzollern, brother of company his report to Congress, it appears
Prince Leopold who was the immediate cause that the total increased receipts and decreasof the war now raging between France and ed expenditures of the Government amount
Prussia.
during the past year to $68,734,029 29. ReferFrance, of course is in a situation to do ing to this gain the Treasurer says:
In order to explain more fully to such
nothing more than occupy the attention of
persons as are not in the habit of
the Prussians in case they should be disposed
thinking of
the millions of dollars, the great
money
by
to make common cause with Russia.
the

It is evident, tbtn, that all the powers that
are commonly spoken of as likely to unite
against Russia are in a situalion to Cud peace
much more desirable than war. Moreover, a
second despatch of Gortschakoff to the Russian minister at London reiterates with great
emphasis the statement that the purposes of
his government are entirely peaceful, and that
it has a common interest with England in
maintaining the existence of the Ottoman
Empire. He insists that Russia means no
more than is indicated in the letter of her de•
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far as it shuts the Czar's uavy out of the
Black Sea. And here the Russian statesman
is very plausible. The Euxine is on the Southern border of Russia, and the hard contract
wrung from her in the hour of her defeat and
humiliation is like one by which our' own
country should bind itself to send no naval
vessel into the Gulf of Mexico. It is with
great effect, therefore, that Gortschakoff says,
“England would never consent to leave the
security of its coasts to the mercy of an agreement that is no longer respected.” The instances cited by the Russian government of
violations of the treaty by the other powers
that were parties to it are extremely trivial,
but the hardship of the case the Czar regards
as his justification in making the most of
them.

saving that has deen made to the Treasury of
the United States in the last fiscal year over
the one preceding it, the statement is here
made that after dedudctiDg fifty-two Sundays
and four legal holidays from the 365
days, 309
executive days remain in the year, in which
time the saving of $68,734,020 29 was made;
that the average saving on the working days
of the fiscal year that closed with June
30,
1870, over those of the year preceding, was
over $222,440 per day,
over
being
$9,268
$9,268 per hour, and over $154 per minute,
being more than equal to the extra dropping
of $2 40 into the coffers of the Treasury in every second of the time.

A College Row.—Last week the Freshof Williams College had their regular
“pow-wow,” and after it the equally regular
brush with the Sophomores. The Sophomores posted themselves in one of the
college
buildings, and as the procession of freshmen
passed them, soused them with some dozen
buckets of water. Naturally enough this reception excited the Freshmen, and they made
a desperate effort to reach their enemies.—
During the melee which followed some twenty panes of glass in the Greek recitation room
were broken, and one of the combatants quite
badly hurt. The next day two Freshmen
were summoned before the Faculty, and informed that they had been seen in the “powwow” and breaking glass afterward. They
did what few other men in College would
men
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hangs around her neck, she

was

pondering

ries In the Number. Iu addition to '-Antethe j
ro»," and “Anne Furness,”
serial will

whether or no she should succumb to
temptation, tlis woman’s passion for finery
striving bard for the mastery over her better
The power of the picture
and purer nature.
lies in one face, that of the old woman. It ever
limned
a
contenance
that expressed
painter
the ultma Thule of all that was crafty, all that
was wheedling, «uroly the artist that executed
the features of this old woman has succeeded
The white coif worn around the
in doing so.
head and shoulders only serves to assist in giving prominence to the features which seem to
stand out from the canvas and actually start-

The
tie the beholder with their naturalness.
name of the artist is Merle, a member, I beThe
scene
as
lieve, of the French Academy.
represented I think is rather different from the
story, for if I remember rightly the jewels were
left on the window-sill where Margurite found
them. We understand that according to the
French version the old woman is Faust in dis-

guise.

At Williams & Eve re tv’s there is a little gem
of statuary representing in marble, a child
awakening from sleep, while at his side a bird
has perched upon a hunch of grapes.
The attitude of the little fellow, with one knee
slightly drawn up and one arm thrown around
his head,is perfect,while the pleased smile that
plays upon his face as if he half unconsciously
sees the
bird and stretches out bis hand to
catch it is full the languor that attends the
awakening from slumber. At Childs & Co., is
to be seen the "Nymph of the Wave”
by Dexter, a nude figure of a young girl in marble
which, as a faithful copy of a nice plump girl, is
very well but is not suggestive of a sea-nympb
any more than it is of a heathen goddess if we
except the huge sea-shell at his side. Geo. L
Brown exhibits a very fine
painting of Rome,
one of the finest, we think, ho has ever painted
and which bears a card|marked‘,sold.”De Vries
Ibarra & Co., are selling out their stock we understand and are about giving up their store.
NILSSON

It is rather late in the day to talk about Nil
eson, she has been so extensively written up ic
the great cities. Neverthelsss, although the
great critics have gone into ecstacies over her,
I think they have rather overdone it. She possesses a splendid voice it is true, and what ii
more it is probably cultivated as
perfectly as il
is possible for the human voice to be cultivated
She comes on to the stage with a free yet majestic walk, that carries with it the thought ol
the Swedish hills over which she drove the
cows, a simple peasant girl, only ten short
years ago. From the moment she faces her
audience till she leaves the stage she 19 not
quiet a moment. She knits her brows, she
Bmiles, she beats time with a coquettish little
movement of the hand, she nods io the leader
of the orchestra and when she sings the voice
must serve as the exponent of the words. So
far so good. She is a born actress, and in opera
is no doubt without a rival in all that goes to

____r_a.__—_
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fiDe, pure, sweet and clear, and when
she sings, “Let the bright seraphim” to trumpet accompaniment it would be bard at times
are

very

tell which was the humau voice and which
the instrument Her middle notes are not very
good. Her lower notes are tine. She is not so
very handsome and she uses too mnch pearl
powder and pencils her eye-lids too much, so
that at a distance her eyes look like two black
holes. By the way, there are plenty of good
seats that can be obtained in Music Hall at $4
apiece. I think it very likely that Nflsson will
visit your city before her return to Europe. I
understand that she will sing in opera next
January in New York, contradiction to the
to

same

notwithstanding.

THEATRES.

At the theatres there is a great deal that is
worth seeing. Mrs. D. P. Bowers has been
playiDg a dramatization of Wilkie Collins'
‘‘Man and Wife” at the Boston Theatre. The
new comedy of M. P. at the Museum is one ol
Robertson’s best, full of refined wit and humor
Fecbter has been doing a good business at the
Globe with Hamlet, and brings out “Lady ol
Lyons” next week.
The storekeepers are getting in their holiday
goods, and there is much to be seen that is
cheap and protty as well as expensive and elegant. The hotels are filled and doing a good
business and charging the same exorbitant
prices of two or three years ago. The principal
thoroughfares are scenes of life and animation,
and although no doubt there is the usual
amount of suffering and poverty, you see little
of it unless you look for it.
Mercotio.
Letter from New Hampshire.

Agriculture—Ship Building ManufacturesMountain Oossip.
Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 19,1870.
—

from New Yoik.
Senator Wilson is opposed to forced assessmeuts upon department clerks, but in favor
of .asking them to subscribe as they might
feel able. The distinction is as broad as the
difference between treating men as tools and
as

intelligent beings.

tence which he considered to be tolerable
keen, was wont to place after it, “N. B. This
is not sarkastical.” The Argus man has no
need to do this. “Culture and refinement” in
the Sixth Ward is good. The "fear of God
and love of country” as exhibited by “Boss
Tweed” and the Tammany ring is truly de-

licious.—Aroostook Times.

There seems to be a general disposition to
repeal the act of Congress which provides

lidlcr from Boston.

[From

for the organization of the new House of

Representatives immediately oftcr the adjournment of the old one. It was passed to
anticipate and correct some of Andrew Johnson’s aggressions; and, as several States will
have to vote in the spring and
autuin, before
the new Houte is full, the old order of
things

bad better be restored.
Wilmington has one-fourth of the inhabitants of Delaware, but only one of the thirty
members of the legislature of the State.
The Springfield Republican advocates Henry L. Dawes for some national position, to

which,

it says, he is

certain,

sooner or

later,to

be called.
John Q. Adams, at the election,ran for Governor of Massachusetts and also for the Legislature. He was defeated for Governor, but
elected to the Legislature. Nothing likehaving two strings to one’s bow.
The democracy of Buffalo
county, Wisconsin, think Providence is on their
side, because
the Republican candidate for
died
Assembly
the night before
election, leaving the Democrat.c nominee without an
opponent.
The Postmaster General
thinks Congressmen have been sending free
through the mails
their dilapidated wardrobes quite
long enough,
and, therefore, ill his forthcoming report will
again recommend the abolition of the frank-

ing privilege.
Jobh Y. Creeley, the independent Republican who defeated Charles O’Neil for Congress in the Pennsylvania Second District, in
a recent speech said that he was a radical Republican, always bad been, and always intended to be.
The Illinois United States
Seualorsliip is
attracting much attention. Senator Yates’
term expires next
March, and there is wo
prospect of his re election. The Democrats
had some hope of so
evenly dividing ihe Leg-

Correspondent.!
Boston, Nov. 19th, 1870.

our own

the Editor of the Press:
Boston was never more

To

attractive

to the

traveller than at present.
The wonderful
weather that commenced as early in the year
as May and continued throughout the summer
has extended thus far into autumn so that the

metropolis of New England, which in November is usually one of the bleakest spots in the

universe, has

met its visitors with a bland
smile of welcome that has accorded most harmoniously with the gay winter dresses and
elegant minatae of the toilet with which it has
decorated its shop windows and which attract
throngs of purchasers from within a radius of
at least two hundred
miles. This morning the
spell is broken and winter, sharp and frosty, so
long kept at arm s length, makes his bow accompanied by a bright flood of sunlight and a

clear blue sky.
1’edestrians hurry along
over the pavements with a little touch of nature’s rouge artistically applied to either cheek

have raised an extra dab on the
tips of their noses. The hackman and horsecar drivers thrash their arms together to start
the circulation and the roasted chestnut venwhile some

ders warm their unprotected
little charcoal fires.

fingers over

their

ART.

There is not a great deal that is wonderful in
the way of paintings at the differeut art stores
and yet all have some one or more on exhibition that are worthy of notice.
The most remarkable pictute is one at Doll, Hendrickson
& Richards, on Summer
street, just opposite

Hovey & Co.’S dry goods store. It is a large
full length
painting representing the spene in
Faust where
Marguerite is tempted with the
jewels. Marguerite is standing in front of an
Old-fashioned, covered, high-backed chair over
the back of which Mephistophiles is
leaning
with a satanic leer upon his race
watching an
old woman who, crouching at Marguerite’s
feet, is holding up an open casket of jewels for
the inspection of the beautiful German maiden
whose gaze seems to be abstracted as if, while
she is unconsciously fingering the
that
rosary

n new

be commenced in the February Number—“The
American Baron,” a very
thrilling and at the
same time
exceedingly humorous story, by
Prof. James De Mille, Author of

Club,” “Cryptogram,”etc.
“The Song oi Fire,” an illustrated

chorus attached to each

Abbey.

narrative of

as

usual.
War

Kate*.

On

Wednesday last a sort'e was made from
Montmedy by two companies of guards mobiles. Every one of them was either killed or
taken prisoner.
A Paris balloon letter says Trochu intends
to force from the city 10,000 half starv-

ed citizens for whom bo can no
food.

The Prince of Wales, representing the views
of the Queen is understood to have expressed
to the cabinet her disapproval of Earl Granville’s reply to Russia.
The London Spectator says the armaments at
Malta and Gibraltar has been ordered to be
hastened.
The port and channel fleet is to go
to tho Levant at once.
It iB reported from Berlin as almost certain
that the claim of Russia for the revision of the
treaty of 1856 will be considered at a general
conference of the European powers.
Here a
general conflict is not regarded as probable or
even possible.
From all sides the tone of the
national sentiment in Prussia, Russia, Italy
and Great Britain is reported pacific. In spite
of the military preparations that we have heard

a

628,600.

feebly officered and scattered to remote parts
Empire from which it will impossible to
bring them up to the frontier until the roads
up with snow are
again passable. Russia has given official information that so far from having any objection
to attend the proposed conference she will

cheerfully abide the action of such conference
in regard to the provisions of the treaty.
Prussia it is asserted, is opposed to a general

at-

the oldest

lawyer

of Pitts

Boulton’s flour mill at Toronto was burned
last night. Loss $33,000.
Three of the Camden, N. J., election rioteri
have been held in $2000 each for trial by th<
United States Court at Trenton.
The N. Y. Times says that the recent actioi

who raises poor stock.
Hay is of sc
quality that a less number of tons an
swer for feed, and at the
present prices it is
cheaper to feed with grain so there will be nc
of
scarcity
,hay.
Some little shipbuilding is beiog done aDd
the margin is better for the builder than it has
been for some years past. Labor is cheap, alsc
most of the materials.
The shoe manufactures have been very successful during the past year and nearly all will
be enabled to make arrangements for more exserves

a

vcuuou

uuoiucas iiGA.b

Carriage
riages, but

jcill.

builders report a fair sale of carthat the trade did not call for sc
on
account
of the number of cheap carmany
riages from the (West.
The dividends of the cotton manufacturers
will be less than was expected.
Lawyers of the first class report business
good, and consequently you must infer thal
fools are plenty.
It is estimated that the receipts at pleasure
resort houses in this -State were over three
hundred thousand dollars more than they have
been since the first year after the closing ol
the war.
The Glen House paid well this year. The
appraisal of the property left by the late owner was $160,000.
A large proportion ot the
travel to the mountains has beeu on the railroads that connect with ,the cars which ascend
the mountain, and the proprietors feel well
satisfied with their success.
“Steve.”

grasf

the

meaning of

the words.

with a skill which
with the needs o
and put in a form which makes of ii
an excellent
religious manual for daily use,
We heartily concur with the already numerous and valuable testimonials in its favor. Tht
extracts from the Old Testament set forth the
magnificent poetry of the Psalms, and those
from the New supply an abstract of the Gos
pel narrative and teachings. The responsive
exercises allow an opportunity for ejmpatbj
of reverence between teacher aud pupils,whict

brought by the steame;
Calabria were 2000.balloon letters from Paris.
The steamer City of London took out $181,
000 in specie on Saturday.
the mails

at

an

acquaintance

those teachers who have tact with and influ
once over their pupils cannot fail to make o :
servic 3. We predict lor this manual a growiD;
interest and circulation, as a knowledge of tin 1
want it supplies and the dangers it helps t<
avoid are more and more widely known. «,
M. J. M. S:
With tho present number is commenced thi

Forty-second
analytical

An

Volume of
Index to

Harper’s Magazine
Forty Vol

the first

lias been published.
This Number opens with a carefully prepar
ed and profusely illustrated article upon “Tb'i
Brooklyn Navy-yard,” in connection with th(
umes

its present site, somi
important measures, likely to come before thi
next Congress, are considered.
“Pio Nonoand His Councilors,” is a superb
ly illustrated paper giving a very complete his
tory of the late (Ecumenical Council. Notlosi
removal of which from

nor inferior in interest an
the papers on Breton Peasant Life, and Bom
bay and the Parsecs. Part XIII. of “Freder
ick the Great” gives the commencement o
the Seven Years’ War. Among its illustra
tions are a portrait ot Sophia Dorothea, Fred

richly illustrated

erick’s Mother, and numerous maps and battlf
plans. Jacob Abbott contributes an illustra
ted scientific paper, explaining the process bj
which the velocity of light is accurately esti
mated.
M. D. Conway’s Series of Articles on “Thi
Sacred Flora,” is concluded by an interesting
of the legends of flowers.
paper which treats
“The Kock of the Legion of Honor,” a beau
tiful story by Bethold Auerbach, Author o

concluded in this Num
“On the Heights,”
bi
ber.
“Collected by a Valetudinarian,
Mrs. It. II. Stoddard, “What did Miss Dar
rington See?” by Emma B. Cobb, ant
“Orange Blossoms and Nightshade,” by J us
tin McCarthy, complete the list of short sto
is

Berlin, making

since the

opening

tota
of thi ,

a

war.

A Havana letter of the 12th says that 250 in
surgents near Santiago lately laid a successfu I
ambuscade for a Spanish company of sixti
men, of whom ten were killed, fifteen wound
ed and sixteen, including the captain, wer<
captured and subsequently shot. The military
commission at Havana has tried and sentenced
to death a large number of the prominen
leaders in the rebellion, including Presiden ;
Cespedes, Genis.Gramonte, Quesada and Jour
dan, who were also condemned to lose all tbei:
Senors Lemus, Ayestarai
property,
and General Figuerado, recently deceased.
The New York Workingmen’s Union have
as

were

unanimously adopted a resolution condemninj
that part of Mr. Mundella’s recent address
which says every man has a right to decide foi
himself whether he wilier will not be a mem
ber of a trade organization, saying the doctrim
put forth by that gentleman has already doni
the trades’ unions of America the greates
possible injury. The subject of arbitration, ai
explained by Mr. Mundella, was also unani
mously condemned, it being the general opin

ingmen toward compromise only made em
ployers more unyielding. Strikes were declaret
the only refuge for workingmen who were un
justly dealt with.
It has been officially ascertained that a lette;
for the removal ot Mr. Motley is on its way t<
England, but until it is received by him hi
will be regarded as the representative of tbi: 1

1

Government at the British Court.
John Stuart Mill, in an article in the Lon
don Times, protests against England’s embark
ing in a war with Russia on an existing provo
cation, especially as the demands made b]
Russia thus far seem mostly of consideration
Mr. Froude also write to the Times and urgei
the Government to change front rather thar
enter on war.
The Mobile Board of Health have; declared
yellow fever at an end and that it is safe for
absentees to return.
The President den’es all knowledge of the
reported dispatches sent to Mr. Motley at Lon
don, in reference to the Alabama claims.
All the departments at Washington will hi
closed
Thanksgiving day.
The Vienna journals are all
on

vigorously

anti

Russian.
Gen. Sheridan has left Peslh for Constant!
_

Impobtant Criminal Trial in New Hamp
shibe.—One of the most important and inter
esting criminal trials that ever took place it
New Hampshire occupied the Court at Ply
mouth last week.
The accused was Rev
Charles Greenwood, who is said to be now ir
good and regular standing as an Orthodoi
nlmsim rxt

r..

the crime laid to bim. His careei
heretofore has been a romantic and checkerec
one. He was born in Dublin, N. H., abou
1821, and was educated at St. Mary’s College
in Baltimore, Md. He studied theology, ane
as a Methodist minister commenced preacbinf
at South Newmarket. Subsequently he wai :
expelled from the Methodist denomination, auc
soon afterwards joined the Congregationalists
and preached at Chelsea and Plymouth, Mass,
and Westmoreland, N. H. Leaving the active
duties of the ministry, he removed to Keene
There he continued in the business until the
spring of 186T. Then he went jto Plymouth
and purchased the Eyan place, so called, situated about two miles freJIh the Pemigewassetl
House. During his stay in that section ht
preached from time to time in that and neigh
boring towns, and taught a large class of mar
fled ladies in the Plymouth Sabbath School,
His business now is that of a life insurance
agency, and his home is in Everett, Mass. He
is a smart appearing mar, and has a good ad'dress. In March, 1869, the Eyan place, where
Mr. Greenwood was living, was burned. The
circumstances attending the fire were of suet
a
character that Greenwood was arrested
charged with burning his own dwelling house
standing in the name of his brother, Henry C
Greenwood, of Boston. He was also charged
with committing the crime for the purpose ol
defrauding the insurance companies.
The
premises burned were valued at $16,000. The
interest in the trial was so great that the Courl
room was densely packed and many remained
over the intermission, for fear of losing tberii
seats, carrying their refreshments into Court
with them. The jury was out fifteen hours
and reported a non-agreement. It is said they
■on was

were

equally divided.

Good bie, Phillips.—The Commonwealth,
which but recently “loved” Wendell Phillips,
now bids him good-bye in the following
terse
words:
Mr. Phillips is now‘‘in Coventry.” His in
fluence is gone. No gentleman desires to be
in intimate relationship with bim. Few will
take his unsupported statement on any mattei
worthy of advocacy. His fall from an eloquent
leader of public sentiment to a common and
indefensible libeller of public men bas beer
sudden and sad. The community turns witl
averted face from him.
»

--

Under the order establishing Governmenl
stations for meteorological observations, Port
land was designated as a point for the collection and dissemination of the required infor-

mation.

Nearly

four weeks have elapsed since
the system went into operation and Portland
has sent nothing to and received nothing from
the War Department. Why is this?

mdse to
J

with

a

prepared to furnish

Munufaelnrcd and Trimmed to Order.

Embroidery,

Lace

a

lull

Piano-Forte

memoranda,

September.
Brig Proteus. Hall, from Elizabethport ol and lor
Portland, before reported off Wood’s Hole in distress
arrived at Holmes Hole I7ih, and reports, 9th inst,
off Cape Cod. took a heavy galo and
shipped several
heavy seas forward which caused the vessel to spring
aleak: both pumps were started, and in the meau
time the vessel was laboring very heavily and the
sea making a clean broach over her.
Was within 10
miles ot Cape Cod Light on the 11th, but had to put
the vessel belore the wind and run off, te prevent the
water running through the seams which had been
opened forward. On tbe nth succeeded In stopping
part of the leak and made for the nearest port. Both
pumps were constantly going tor six days.

etc.

NOYES’

DOMESTIC PORTS
GA—Ar 9th, brig Cyclone, Nevins,

ST MARYS,
New York.

YVarerooms !

|

PIANOS,

-AND-

CABINET ORGANS.
i FIRST-CUSS PIANO-FORTES

Tbe Gardiner Reporter says a case of consid
erablo interest to our neighbors “over th
river” was before the S. J. Court at Augusta
on Thursday morning, Dauiel A.
Thompson vs
the town of Pitts ton. Tbe plaintiff was drafte
as a soldier in 1863, and
the
suit for coir
brings
mutation money voted by the town. The towi
records ate relied upon to sustain tbe clain
but they were found so defective on inspectio: *
before the court,that tbe plaintif was obliged t
submit to a nonsuit. To give tbe plaintiff a
opportunity, howejrer, to have tbe record
amended, tbe court allowed tbe case to be cor
tinued, with leave to have it restored to tb •
trial docket, on tbe plaintiff’s paying the dt
fendant’s cost of this term. J. Baker and Bet
jamin lor plaintiff. Clay for defendants.

-ALSO-

From

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.
special arrangements with the Manufacturers we are enabled

to make

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says forty vessels arrive
that port Friday, and about 300sail were i
the river Friday night.
Mr. F. O. Beal, for many years baggag e
master between Bangor and Portland, is pit
moted to the conductorship of the new trai a
over tbe Maine Central between
Bangor an ‘

from Gardiner.

The Whig says Mr. Z. B. Ricker, of Pattei »
heard some cattle in his yard and got up t 0
drive them out; but in bis haste he opened tb
wrong door and fell into the cellar, strikiD •
against the wall, breaking several bones an
bruising himself in a shocking manner. Ft
some time it was thought he could not recovei
but at present be is doing well and will soon t

1

A correspondent ot the Whig writes tbo
Mr. Samuel Kimball, of Patten, was out in tb
woods one day last week, when he found ai
old pine log which he cut into to see if it w£ s
sound. He found that it was not sound, bu
he heard a, sound inside, and had hardly tim
to get to the end of the log before he saw an ol 1
she bear just coming out. He gave her a bios r
on the head with his axe, and was about
pul
ing her out, when he was surprised to see tw 0
large cubs just back of their mother. He pul
?d the old one out and was dispatching th
cubs, when ont jumped another old bear whicl ,t
before Mr. Kimball could finish the ycun rr
ones, made good his escape. Mr. Kimball gei 5s
$15 bounty besides the skins and meat of tl 0
three bears.
The Whig says the road bed of the dcfunt t
Bangor, Oldtown & Milford railroad has bee 1
smoothed, since the removal of the rails an
sleepers, and owners of trotters do say it’s th
neatest place in Penobscot connty for a “spin, 5

t,

ircniars and Pnf

PIANOS
Lnigc

T.

and

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Machias Republican states that on Mot
day last a son of Mr. Frank M. Getchell. if
Marshfield, died as is supposed from eatin s
poisonous berries. On Friday previous he wit II
two other boys went into the pasture and picl
ed ivy and other plums and ate heartily lf
them. On Saturday he was quite unwell an 1
his mind somewhat deranged. About noon h e
went into a fit, from which he did not recove

List sent free t# any

AND

BAILEY

BOOKSELLERS
oc29ooi2mo

address.

Ac

AMD

O

STATIOMERS,

A

D

S T O

.

$8.00.
Also,

ACADIA

$8.00.

STOVE.

DEALERS

I2i

GEEIVTfS’

Furnishing; Goods I
OF

THE

Finest Qualities and Latest Styles,
293 Congress street.

FINE

VJVM1R

te48 Kiclianga street.

WANTED

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Flnent Block. Portland.

oc26sntt

DRAWERS.

Guns, Rifles,

CARDIGAN JACKETS,
GliOTES, in great variety,

J. B.

SCARFS, latest Styles,
AND BOWS,

the be»t;qualities,

69

Nov 9, lat 41 39, loa
ton tor East Indies.

LUCAS,

HOLMAN’S

Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder

Braces,

Supporters,
Crutches,
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn
---

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaxeb restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly
■

General Insurance

show the largest and cheapest stock of

lu

the State, comprising the best make of

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov21

Breech loading Shot Guns,
Muzzle loading Shot Guns,
Sporting and; Target Bifles

hereDy given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself

NOTICE

trust nf

SKATES!
ef every description.
Powder, Shot, Capa, Cartridges,Flatks, Pouchcs,&<
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
nov4sntc

For Sale l

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Coals for family use,

Selected parthe most
celebrated mines 1q Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning Fianklih, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
purchasers of large lots low prices will be

ticularly

for winter

use.

This Coal is from

made.

RANDALL, McALLJSTER & C0-,
dealer* in Anthracite andiBltuminous coal*,
Commercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House.

NOTICES.
octlOsntf

National Medicine.

hardly pick up a newspaper or tarn 1
street corner now-a-days that he docs not fine
staring him in the face, the announcement tin

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

One can

so-and-so has just discovered a medicine whic 1
is a panacea lor all th3 ills that flesh is, or may l 0
These “wonderfhl” discoveries usuall ^
heir to.
have an existence of a lew months, then disappea
from public notice. The reason tor their sudden ei
tinguishment is apparent. They were humbug:
At the outset all medicinal preparations have a a
equal chance for success, as all are equally unknowi
but the chaff is soon winnowed from the grain b
the practical te3t which an unprejudiced public ap
plies to all things. There are but few prefaratior
of medicine whioli have withstood the imparth
judgment of the people for any length of time. Or ®
ot the few which we have now in mind, and whic
has been for a long time familliar to eveiy house
hold in the land, is the celebrated Hostetter 8
Stomach Bitters. Their almost universal sale aD |
use, and their emphatic endorsement from all por
tions of_the country, compebthejadmission.that the
must be a specific fer the ailments for which the
Letters before us attest thei
are recommended.
efficacy in diseases of the throat, bowels and live: '.
In that truly terrible coin plaint, dyspepsia, the v
Prof,

)

\

J

In

Pittsburg,

whei

these Bitters are manufactured, their sale for hom
This fact alone
volumes i
use is immense.
their lavor.—Extracts from the Muscatine Ccurie\
1E67.
Iowa, Feb, 7,

speaks

9

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in*

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
grest’iehVir

soft

an

1

eautitul black

or

brown.—

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y
june3-18703Ndlyr&w

Sold

TELE LATEST STYLES

nOJVJYETS,

MILLINERY GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

MRS.
No.

BY

CUSHMAN,

13 Free

St., Portland.

Burial Sbronds on hand and made to order.
B^^Also a choice assortment Worsteds and Fancy
novlCsn3w
Goods.
_-

Notice.
Portland, Oct. 3lst, 1870.
Messrs. Jordan and Blake are now ready to serve
their customers und all who may favor them with
their patronage at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep
Flour and Groceries.
a full assortment of Provisions,

end Physician I
Clairvoyant
of
who have

many
heard of her wot
By request
derful cures in Portland, ha, returned to this cit r
for ten day, only, and can be consulted at the Uni
ted Stales Hotel lor ten days only. Madame Capre
state, thal she positively prepares with the yreatef t
care all medicines, she furnishes to patients, horse!
nov21snd3t

Board.

Price

of

THE S. It’s.

i.-

jQmjfV

Free Ml.

J/lLJkX-

Wood 3

her cargo engaged, will sail
For treigbt apply to

respecttnlly invited.

November 111, 1870.

can

P ardor
An

HARRIS’.

their tickets by callinf
JOHN C. DENNIS,
77 Commercia' St.

procure

novlSsntillTu

HAT

JUST our, AT

sn

Portland Turnverein.
iVj EMBERS
i»L upon

NovIO

<C roquet.

llwis____

PoliTLAXI)

ACADEMY!

No. J (’he.lnut

Entirely

Can ba usel

on

the

New

Carpet

Thing

above.

HOT”~

STYLE

ASSEMBLY,

•

No. 103 Commercial st. up stairs.

“KED

For Tuesday evening next, at Congress Ball, hai
been changed to Frldav even ng next, at I.axcas
ter Hall, the most desirable place for such entertainments ill the city. All lovers ot good order ari

<

ORLANljtf NICKERSON,

no2ld6r.

I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upwards, delivered on the «ars in
Portland, at about two-thirds the retail price. A
rare chance tor families to save two or three dollar!
per cord in the price ot their years' wood.
B. C. JORDAN,
Address,
Bar Mills.
sep3eneod 3m

i

Street.

TERM begins November 2S, 1070Particular attention paid to drilling Masters
and Misses in the English branches. ^English Urammar imparted by oral instruction.
A tew private
in Hie h glier brant hes can be atteuded to.
pope*
For terms, etc.
to
appjy
Mi«a ETTA A. FILES, Plincipal.
nov19iseod3w
8 Brown Strcot.

WINTER

and on the Table

Just the thing lor “indoor amusement."
BF“Trade supplied at Manulacturers’s prices,
nollsntc
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.

Quick sales and small profits is our motto.
JORDAN & BLAKE.
novl-3w

TO
STOWAGE

and

octet!

sn

LEI.

Wberfafte or Cuslom House
to LINCH. BAKKEK & Co.
139 Commercial St.

Apply

Whart.

iHABBI E

MUMTS

-Aim

’»

CAP BELL,

For Philadelphia.
The Regular Packet Sehooner J. B.
Austin,Davis, master thriving two-tl irds

•

t
/r.

84

m H.a

---

1

TUE 'WOBLD-BENOWNED

with

Ailniinlatratnr

ABBY M. TOLMAN, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to laid
estate are called upon to make pavmont to
WILLIAM H. JERRIS, Adm*\
Portland, No/. 15, 1870._no2i-28-dc5

BE VOL VERS.

ROOMS
anaue22dtt

HOLMAN, Proprie'or.

is

■

COAL.

Agency,

Central Block, Lewis'on, Me.
CT^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot prop- rty on

SPORTING GOODS!

Trasses,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Exchange Street.

can

SHIRTS AND COL,CABS

—--

SPOKEN.
6113, ship Cyclone, from Bos-

Revolvers

Next deer te Middle Street,

SUSPENDERS, Haitian,
French and American,
Nov 2-PNtl

Glasgow.

Ar at St John, NB, 13th inst, barque Walton, Edwards. Boston; 14th, scbs Irvine, MuLarren, fm do;
Prairie Bird, McLean, and M A Smith, Roberts, im
Portland: Gamma, Huntley, Macbias; 15rh. brig
Marion. Holmes. Rockland; sch Amhro, Smith, from
Portland.
Cld 14th, scbs Spartel, Smith, tor New York; E E
Stimpson, Prise, Portland.

SALARY or COMMISSION

ADD

BOSIEBY,in

Ar at Havana 5th inst. sch W H Steele, Buck, lrom
Matanzas. (and sailed 9th lor Charleston): 9th. brig
Geo Burnham, Staples, Portland: 10th, Jennie Clark
(Br)St Jobn.NB
Sid 5th. barque John Uriffln, Di.wwey, New York;
Andes. Davis, do; 6th, Lewis T Stocker, Bibber,
8tb,
Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 5th, barques E A Cochrane,
Swazv,
Portland via Philadelphia; 9th, Triumph. Cheney,
NYork; brig E P Swett, Lawrence, Portland.
Sid im Matanzas 10th inst, brig Liberty, Devereux,
Savannah.
Sid tm Nassau, NP, 2d inst. brig Catawba, Havener, Exuma, to load tor Boston; 4th. sch K E Pecker
Sherman, Ragged Island and Holmes* Hole.
Sid fm Montreal 15th ult, ship Oneida, Mitchell, for

LADY AGEKTS for Portland and vicinity,

SHIRTS

NECKTIES

Havana.

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, Ac., Ac.
G.
L.
BAILEY,

SHIRTS

MADE TO ORDER

60

MADAME

Sid tm Bremerhaven 3d inst, ship Golden
Rule,
Hall, Savannah.
Sid im Liverpool 5th inst. barque Goodell, Crocke t
Hong Kong: 6tb, ship Quickstep, Chase, New York.
In port 8th, barques Harvest Home, Sherman, tor
New Orleans; Lel a M Long, Lewis, lor do; C V Mlnott. Healey, lor New York; brig J W Hunt, Hunt,
tor New Orleans.
Oa Point Lynas ?d inst. ship Northampton, McLoon, trom Liverpeol for Savannah.
At Rio Janeiro 8th ult, brig Amelia Emma, CarIon. tor Hampton Roads.
Ar at Sagua 5ih inst, brig Renshaw, Sylvester, Im

‘GOLDEi^RIFir

iiollsn

Wholesale and retail

cure.

Constantinople.

fresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at tiie above low figure.
Just received, a large cargo of nice frtsh mined Cumberland, which will be sold
very low, superior tc
any* Try it.
Euyers of large lots wili receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit wood, slabs, bark, hard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on hand.
53P“For the convenience of our customers orders may be left at Harris' Hat Store; No. 57 Danfortli St.
or No. 14 Pine street
ocl7sn
JAMES & WILTjIAMS, 386 Commercial, foot of Park street.
a

OHAKLES OUSTIS & CO,

Griffin, for
Marlin, fur

Hong Kong.
At Calcutta 12tb ult. ship Ivanhoe, Herriman. for
New York; Free Trade, Burselev, for do; barque
Chalmette, Waite, tor Boston or New York.
Ar at Messina 29th ult, brig Ossipee,
Sprague, from

MAGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range use, and is etpeicalh
adapt cu to Magee stoves and ranges. It canmt be obtained at any other place than James & Williams, as
hey ar the only agents in Maine. All we ask is for our customers to try in once. Price low.

.

as a sure

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Shangbae Oot 13, barque Montana,
New York.
Sid I'm Bangkok Sept 9, ship St Paul,

COAL!

"V

•

Ellsworth,

regarded

Harris, Quintan.

To Let.

The following Maine postmasters whose con
missions have expired have been re-appointe<
viz.: Charles C. Horton at Eastport; A. I
Skinner at Buckspnrt; Samuel G. Thurlow i
Belfast; Dwight B. Barnard at Calais.
At a meeting of commercial travellers, hel j
at the Bangor House,resolutions were unan
mously adopted requesting the President an 1
Directors of the Maine Central railroad to ru
a night train between that city and Boston,an ^
a committee of five wasa ppointed to draw u D
a petition to that effect, to be forwarded to tb 9
company.

are

Below, brigs Chas Miller, and Gipsey Queen.
Cld 19th, scbs Mabel F Staples, Coffin, Mobile: T B
St John. NB, via Portland; Zina,
Bradbury. Macbias; Wm Penn, French Beverly.
NEWB0BYPOBT—Sid Uth, sch O M Partridge,
Bunker, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17tb, scbs Wave. Falkingham, New York; Lake, Mills. New York; Sardinian. Holbrook, Port Johnson; Lookout, Pomeroy,
New York.
SACO—Ar 17tb, sch Broadfleld, Crowell, fm New
York.

country.

NOYES,

AT LARGE.

A

Our stock of

in tke

Calais.

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 17th, brig Protsus, Hall,
for Portland, in distress.
Ar 18th, schs L Holway. Brvant Hoboken for Portland; H G Bird, Drinkwater Rockland for Wilmington; J G Craig, Maxwatl, Portland for Norfolk.
BOSTON—Ar l*tb. schs Charlotte Fish, Williams,
Baltimore; E C Gates, Freeman, amt Hardscrabble,
Kales, Port Johnson; Florida, Jordan, Rondout;
Rowena, Coombs. Bangor: Exchange, Rowe, Bath.
Cld 18th, brig J H Kennedy. Rich, Demarara; sch
Jerusha Baker, Johnson, Portland.
Ar 19 b, brig A J Ross. Wyman, Mansanilla: sch
Izetta, Smith, Philadelphia; Senator Grimes, Chesly,

Elizabethport

EXCBANGE STREET, POBTLAND.
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O

uavid McFarland has been appointed pos
master at
vice John T. Whitcomi

SPECIAL

lings,

Cnslumer*.

ORGANS

Complete, emb,nrlng the beat make*

S MAGEE

\

tu

PRICES, $50, $100, 125 AND UPWARDS.

5ar«i««raiea

'

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Corrcstendent.]
The barn of Joseph I>eerirg, Esq., of Gui
ford, was consumed bv fire on the night of th B
13th inst., together with twenty-five tons <
hay, six cattle, horse, carriage, harness au
farming tools. From the fact that the fire o(
curred late in the night when no one of th e
family had been to the barn since early in th 0
previous evening, it is presumed to have bee
the work of one or more incendiaries, an
strong suspicion falls upon some prowling va?
abonds who had been refused the privilege < r
sleeping on the hay mow.
An importation from Somerset county ha *
supplied Parkman with a first rate blacksmit
and a tip-top carriage maker.
The mud is about the consistence and ha S
about the same adhesive properties as tar, bi
an Indian summer is in fbk skies.
Rev. Mr. Noyes, late of Chicrgo, has been it
vited to the pastorship of the Baptist Cburc a
in Guilford aud has given
encouragement <
acceptance.
S.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
It seems, from the Bath Times, that the ba
rytes mill in that city has suspended operation 3
in consequence of a question of revenut
When operations were commenced at the mi 1
and the first cargo of the crude material im
ported, the Custom House officials, after coi
suiting the Secretary of the Treasury, decide d
that it was not the barytes of commerce
upo
which a duty of ten dollars per ton is laid, bi
that it belonged to the unenumerated clas ,
wpon which a much lower rate of duty is ai
sessed. A revenue agent, however, has bee I
looking np the matter and claims that the a
tide imported is subject to the higher rate ,f
duty. And it is pending ?he settlement of thi 9
controverted point that operations have bee “
suspended by the proprietors.

aril, and can uffer Extra Inducements

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,

!

at

we

Bucksport.

NEW LONDON—Ar 13th, sch George & Emily,
Harris. Philadelphia tor Norwich.
NORWICH—Ar 17th, sets Fleet wing, Nash, and
Juno, Metcalf, Rockland.
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 17ih, sch Union, Sawyer, Calais.
STONINGTON—Ar 17 h. sch Josie, Look, Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 18tb, sch H 8 Billings, Bil-

WE ABE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS
For the Instrument* which

DARIEN—CU1 9tb, sch Telumab, Hall, PhilaJel
phia.
Wadsworth. Skolfleld, Savannah.
CHARLESTON—Cjd I7ih, schs Starlight McIntyre. \Varren, RI ; Allred Keen, Pillsbury. Chisholm
Island.
WILJIINGTON-Ar 16th, sch J B Marshall, Marshall. Boston.
RICHMOND—Sid 16th, schs Redington. Gregory,
and Bertha Bonder, Wooster, Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 16tb. sclis H T Townsend,
Hcrsev. Port and; Alcyone, Davis, do.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed up l?th inst, brig
Emma, Smart, from Cardiff tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch Princess, Leach, irom
Ar 17th, baraue Midas, Higgins, New York; schs
Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, Boston ; Louise Crockett,
Flanders, Weymouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sch E Nickerson,
Nickerson, Kennebec.
Cld 17th, barque Chief, Harding, tor Gibraltar* sch
Tennessee. Creed. Newburyport.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, ship S D Thurston, Snow,
Calcutta 152 days; barques Cardenas, Sunuberg, Havana 13 davs; Volant, Patten, Havre; schs Palos,
Bellaty, Frankfort; James Jewett, Coombs, Belfast;
Olive Branch, Davis, Cutler; Quoddy, Hilliard, Eastpert; Alaska, Strour. Cherrytteld; Isabel Jewett,
Mitchell, Bangor; Matanzas, Bragdon,Elizabethport
for Boston; Abigail Haines, from do tor Providence;
Hudson, from Rondout for Boston.
Ar 18th, brigs Nellie Mitchell. Nelson, Minatitlao;
brigs Clara M Goodrich, Look, Turks Islands lb days
Guiding Star, Freetby, Brunswick.
Ar 18th, barques j F Pearson, Oliver, fm Buenos
Avresitfdays: Jane Adeline, Hutchinson, Malaga;
brig Guiding Star, Freetby, Brunswick. Ga; Robin,
Stront, Calais; schs Saxon, Hatch, and Columbia,
Carroll, Bangor: Coial. Kent.Rockport: Addie Murchie, Gibbs, Philadelphia tor Portland; Nellie Chase,
Upton, do tor Providence.
Cld 18th, ship Artisan. Smtih, tor Rotterdam; brig
Goodwin, Oraiff, Oporto; schs Franconia, Jarvis, tor
Jacksonville; Velma, Look, do.
Passed through Hell Gate 17th inst, brig Cbarlena,
Nichols, Elizabethport for Salem.
At Hart Island 17th, brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis,

CHICKERING PIANOS,
BRADBURY

Sch Kred Walter, Atwood, Tangier—J Freeman.
Bn tea Vista, Lewis, Wiscasset—Eastern PackCo.
Munday. November TO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Donovan, Boston.

Sch Nevada, from Wilmington lor Green Turtle
Cay, Abacoa. with a cargo ot yellow pine and shingles, was wrecked near the latter place on tbe 27th ol

line ol

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

BAILEY &

to

Sch
et

Hats and Bonnets
Also

Barl>0UT» Elizabetbport-coal

comb.

STYLES

We Gumanlee Sali.faciion.

Fox.

Brig Wenonah, Stone, Matanzas-A L Hobson,
and Kensell & labor.
Sch P Grant, (Br) Bradshaw, Windsor, NS—John
Porteons.
Sch Lampedo, (Br) GreeD, St John, NB—L Gat-

targe and well selected stock ol the

Ladies', Misses’,' Childrens’

Henry

WhDe^nu^gt0D*
Sch Venila,'

teous.

customers aid the public with all the latest novoltie3 of the season in

our

PORTLAND.

Eaton, Kennebunk.
Sch Powlona, Webber.
Lubec.
CLEARED.
a.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby,
Halitax, N3—John Por-

MASON Sc HAMLIN

l

ion of the speakers that advances by the work

nople.

COUNTY.

Augusta.

The North German Consul General at Neu
York on Friday remitted $14,000 in gold to tin 1

-incse selections are made

bespeaks
children,

are

last week.

sanitary commission
of $210,000 in gold

I\1
IMJv

JL

OF

Saturday, November 19.
AKIUVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 3 passing rs and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with

EVER in your life did yon see such a
variety ot I*cea, Edgings Kmbroideries, Neck-ties, etc., as aro now
open at Cogia Hassan's.

m T

i Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

years old,
made seven distinct attempts at mnrder with
in the last ten months.
The New York police arrested 1437 person i

good

are now

*,

behind the age
Thomas Porter, 11
was committed without bail, bavin;

Among

^

I'OBT

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Velvets, Ribbons, &c., &c.,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

enough raised for home consumption. Bald
win apples $2.00 to $2 25 for No. 1. per bbl.
rate price; store cattle of poor quality are low,
but they say it is no more than a farmer de

CogUH»

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

KNOX COUNTY.

of the New England branch of the Tract So
ciety suggests the policy of going still furthei
and winding up its affairs, as tract societies

enough extra raised to make it paying busiBeef of the first quality brings a first
ness.

n,

-OF-

We

The town of Camden, 387 for and 103 againsl
voted on Saturday to loan its credit to the Ba
and River Railroad Co. to tbe amount of te
per cent, on the town valuation.

A house at Newport, N. H., owned by Solo
mon Dean was burned Saturday morning.

day aud
Friday,

PERFECT line oi Corset#
Forms, etc., etc., at

_

LATEST

VERY

______________

burg, died Friday.

have outlived their
In New York, on

returned from New York

I

by Mail.
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and Altoona, Pa.
had snow Saturday; the latter town enjoyed
four inches.

Craft,

life.
TiSitCd

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Latest Ncm

S.

MAH 11ST 35 NEWS.

an as-

MAGNIFICENT stock of Hosiery
and underwear at Cogia Hassan's,
every kind and quality.

Having jnst

Tko house of Mr. Peter De Rocher in Wat
erville, was entered on Sunday night of las fc
week, and a large amount of clothing and oth
er articles taken.
The Mail says the thieve ‘
were so frightened that they left most of th
stolen articles in the yard, besides some prop
erty stolen in other places.
Dr. Austin Thomas, a Waterville boy, win
was educated at
Colby, studied with Di
Crosby, and took his degree at Brunswick, i
Assistant Surgeon in the Insane Asylum a
Concord, N. H.

congress.
The German mail convoy from Cologne to
Sedan was attacked on the 14th inst.,neai
Bouillon by Franc-Tireurs and compelled to
take refuge in Belgian territory. On the same

Joseph

AMPLES off.ll and winter Cloak.,
®n*t# uud Waterproof., can be Men
»* Cogia Nassau's. Garment, ot all
kinds cut and made to order.

The Times says fewer cattle will be wintered
in Aroostook county this winter tbhn hereto
fore. Notwithstanding the price of store cattl 5
are very low, many raoro than usual hav )
been sold. Working oxen and milch cows wil l
probably command large prices next spring
and hay which is now bold at high figures wil i
in all probability be abundant and cheap.

blocked

day the mail from Sedan to Cologne was
tacked and compelled to return to Sedan.

Miulaiars iluanur.Novrmber'il.
8un rises.6 38 I Moon rises.4.50 AM
Sun Sets.4.31 | High water.9.30 AM

Congress St«, Portland, Me.,

The Lewiston Journal learns of several in
stances of injury occasioned by the carelesi 1
use of fire arms by boys in that city.
One little boy bad his eyes badly injured, and a littli 1
bad
her
affected
girl
hearing seriously
by having a cap snapped upon an unloaded gut
while mischievously placed at her ear.
One of the workmen on the railroad nea:
Lewiston, while in the office of his employer,
few days ago, spied a bottle filled with liquo
on a back shelf.
Watching bis opportunity
he seized theibottle and drank about half t
of
the
it.
Journal.
He complained
pint
says
afterwards, of not feeling very well and foum
out that be had been drinking arnica.

of the

4

Worsted, at Cogia Hassan's.

MRS. W. L. SNELL,
322

119. The error arises
the census of 18G0 ai

ANDBOSCOGGIN

such

in my

Nnv Qd
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Vile do Pans.New York. .Havre...

__
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Anglia,.New York.. Liverpool
\nv~Jd
City ol Brooklyn... .New York.. Llve^l.*.vSSiw
ot Mexico.Sew York.. Hav <&
VCruz.Nov 29
CJJl
Wlseons.n.New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 30

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.

Mtate Kowb.

of as being recently made bv Russia, the Bcrliu government have certain information that
the armies of the Czar are as yet badly armed,

that are are now

gain of 440, instead of
incoirectly stating

in

never saw

^'““D,a.Nuw

Moravian.Quebec..... I .ivernnrii

„A
..,
ot all kinds, Paisley, YA ool
HAWLS

and

23

York..Liverpool....Not23
nil'!1?.1!0.New
.Now York. .Liverpool....Not23
York. Liverpool.... Not 21
(Man hi;.New
Havana.Nov 31

(Si
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millinery

OBFAfUCU* 0* OCCAM STMAMBftS
*A«»
3 83TI1VATTC*
rsoi
south America—New York..Rio Janeiro. .Nov

SPLENDID stock of Blankets, all
grades, at Cogia Hassan's.

_

WBonSft&,“8he

A

the rounds of the press, which deserves correction, although the error is comparatively s
slight one. The official record of the census o
this State in 1860 was 628,279; in 1870, 628,719

longer provide

1

sortment of

—mmmtm

AVE von been taking in vatn for a
Bice black real Kid Glovef Yon
can find it at Coeia Hassan’s.
Also
Kids m all the desirable colors,

w,
j
kw

DECLARE,

I

saying:

The Population op Maine.—An erroneous
report concerning the ceDsns of Maine is goinj

shortly

M.

bargains in Alpacas, black
Cogia Hassan’s Dress

CREAT

is settled

“Gen. Butler’s scheme for tbe annexation o
Canada as an iucidont to the settlement of tht
Alabama claims simply means war, for England would not submit to it without a struggle,
Tbe Alabama claims must and will be settled
at tbe proper time, perhaps very soon.
Tht
main objection to the Jobnson-Clarendon
was
that
treaty
private claims were included in
the protocol.
The Alabama claims are held
by us to be of higher importance than privatt
claims, because they involve important questions of international law which cannot be settled by an ordinary convention, or a mixed
claims commission, such as is required (or the
adjustment of the latter.”

visit to the Celestial Shoemakers in North
Adams, and pays a beautiful tribute to the late
Fitz Hugh Ludlow.
The other editorial departments are os instructive and entertaining

A.

Goods Counter.

Mb. Fish’s Views.—The Post’s report of an
Secretary Fish tepresents hire

a

W

and colors at

interview with
as

W"

A

129°Middle street.

header:

and mournfully
Imploiing but in vaino
Yet praying when tbe Alabama question
The Woman will their rights obtaiue.

“Blockade Running”, is an interesting artidoing justice to our naval heroes iu the
war for the Union.
How lucifer matches are
made, is briefly shown in an article entitled
“Matches.”
The “Easy Chair” discourses on the
perils of

interesting

as a

0

Weeping sad

cle

an

CALL

most “licentious orthography,” out doing Wall
Whitman in his versification. Like the famous ballad of the “little Ingun” it has a bun
dred verses, with the following iacrymost

poem in
this Number, contributed
by Thomas Dunn
English, will be a great source of attraction in
every family.
Other poems are contributed
by S. S. Conant, L. P. Lippincott, and Henry

political life, gives

and see the new En?lLh Serges
and Sateens, ihe most stylish Dress
Goode in the market, warrant*! all
wool and ottering at prices below
what they cost to import.

ed to have copyrighted,but it was surreptitiouslv given to tbe world in a village newspaper.—
He coutemns the “rules of the schools” in tht

“The Dodge

Ti the Editoro/ the Press:
The farmers are well satisfied with the pric<
their products bring. Hay is worth from $281<
$30 per ton aDd quick; straw $16 to $20 pel
ton; oats 75 cents a bushel; corn $1.00 but nol

done, honorably acknowledged having
participated, and were “rusticated.” Their
classmates, unwilling that two men should
suffer for all, sent in a paper, containing the
Itrcent Publications.
names of all who were implicated, but the
The New Kino of Spain.—The Italian
Faculty took not the slightest' notice of this, Manual of Bible Selections and Besponselected
to
the
throne of Spain is saying that these men were only seen in the
prince just
ive Exercises. By Mrs. S. B. Perry.
Boston : Lee & Shepard. J871.
the second son and third child of King Victor “pow-wow,” whereas the two men had been
seen
A work of this sort would seem to at once
glass, and must be suspended
Emanuel, of the illustrious House of Savoy.— for it.breaking
The faculty are denounced for the indispose .of all those to us cogent arguments
His full name is Amadeus Ferdinand Maria,
of
their
justice
action._
against the indiscriminate use of the Bible in
and he has for some time held the title of
Presents to Grant, Sherman and schools. In these days, when irreverence is a
Duke of Aosta. He was born on the 30th of
McClellan.—A movement is on foot at habit so easily learned, it has seemed to us
May, 1845, and is therefore a little more than
N. Y., and in the vicinity, to raise a worth while to protect even the hook itself, as
Wilton,
twenty-five years of age. He has already held
fund
for the purchase of a set of mathemati- well as its contents, from the wear and tear ol
the positons of Lieutenant-General and chief
cal instruments and surveying instruments, reckless children, and to surround it with a
of a brigade of cavalry in the Italian Army and also a
library for three of America’s not- little of that awe which accompanies remoteand Vice-Admiral of the navy. Three years ed Generals, viz., Gen. Grant, Gen. Sherman
ness from vulgar association. This
precaution
and
Gen. McClellan, as a token of gratitude carried
ago he married the Princess Maria of Cistertoo far would of course throw one upof the people of that State for services renon the other horn of the
na, and one son, born last year is the fruit of dered in the late civil war. The cost of
dilemma, lor no one
inthis union. The Piince and his wife have
struments and library is estimated at $75,000 feels willing to entirely remove the Scriptures
for each, or $225,000 in all. Nearly $52,000 is
from the hands of the young. Therefore juthe reputation of being moral and domestic
already raised. As soon as there is sufficient dicious selection and arrangement of portions
and popular among their own people.
subscribed, the money is to be deposited, and of the Old and New Testaments seem to us
The form of accepting the crown has to be the
manufacture of the instruments comadmirably adapted to being about a familiarity
to be gone through with, but it is known that
menced at Philadelphia, The presentation is
with the language and teachings of the Bible
he has been ready to assume the duties of to take place od the 4th of March next.
without degrading it into a place among dog'sif
called
the
Cortez to do so. The
royalty
by
eared school-books. It may, also, through the
The Portland Argus, in speakidg of the late
title of the new King is a matter of speculaelection in New York city, says:
beauty aud grandeur of the selections, awaken
tion. Amadeo I, would have the advantage
“Many people affect to think it very strange among the more thoughtful children a desire
of novelty, but if the new King chooses to use because the metropolis of the country—the for a deeper
acquaintance with the source from
his second name he will ascend the throne as very centre of its education, culture and brains which these
passages are taken; and no one
—should throw two Democratic votes to one
*
Ferdinand VIII.
Republican. But these people discover noth- can fail to perceive the value to a growing
in the backwoodsmen of Vermont
Spain feels the need or a firm hand and ex- ing wrongthree
mind, of being attracted to its own instincts
throwing
Republican votes to one Dem- to the Bible, instead of
ecutive brain. Her machinery of government ocratic. It
being driven there, or
simply proves that the greater the
is corrupt, her credit gone, her people debasculture and remfinement; the more men are even led to it blindfold. A vivid recollection
fear God and love their country; the
of the puzzled condition of our own mind in
ed, ignorant, and indolent. If the new King taught totheir
devotion to pure Jacksonian
stronger
childhood On the arbitrary divisions of chapcan restore order out of chaos and raise the
Democracy.”
ters and paragraphs, and the antique phraseout
of
their
lie
will
deserve
This
people
beats anythiug that Mark Twain has
apathy,
since so full of charm to the mature
ology,
ever
written.
To
use his expressive language
the grafitude of that nation and the world.
in regard to the criticism in the London Satmind, leads us to attach importance to everyurday Review on bis “Innocents abroad:” “If thing which would help to prevent that toe
Political S'ttei.
we had a cast iron dog that wouldn’t
laugh at artificial atmosphere which surrounds the
he
is
Robeson
announces
that
Secrelaiy
that, we would kick him off our door step.”— Scriptures, to those who learn many of iti
not a candidate for United States Senator Artemas Ward, when he had written a senpages by rote before the mind is ab.e to
have

|
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SPECIAL SOl/CB#.

The Ladiifa’ LArfiEATK.^Stepbdn Kelley
of Emerson Villas?, Mills Co,, Iowa, has en
tered the fit Id ns the laureate of Woman':
Bights. It3 “wfit" a piece,” which be intend

D._

i.

Choice Flour for Family Use, &e.

In B,.wdo:nhara. Oct. 2«, by Rev. F. C. Ayer, at
the residence of the bride’s mother, John H Robin*
sou. ot New York City, and Miss Georgian* E

ICO
BBLS. PATAPSCO,
IOO BBLS. STERLING MILLS,
lOO BllLS. STvXnK MILLS, be*t Minnesota,
to arrive.
‘A5 BBLS. best quality BUCKWHEAT,
£7**Ali Flour warranted, and delivered free,
dust received and tor sale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
120 Commercial St.
Nov lSeodlw

In livermore Falls, Nov. 12, Hnbbard HasXell ami
Georgia French.
In Minott, Nov. 13, Clinton B. Shaw and Georgir
A. Veriill.
In Lewiston, Nov. 7, Perry G. Lawrence and Man
M. Miller.
In Livermore Falls, Nov. G, George Eutice. ot L.F.
and Mrs. Susie M. 6hepard, of
Farmington Falls.

Dissolution.
HE copartnership heretofore existing between
A
J. H. Baxter and J. M. Batchelor, under the
D ime of the Dirigo Su*i>ender Co., is this day dissolved. Mr. Baxter will take orders for our goods
whi. h will be filled at our house.
The business will continue to be carried on under
subthe name ot the Dirigo Suspender Co., by the
firm
scriber win has assumed atl liabil ties ot the
and ail IndehtedueM to it. aud to »hom alon* pay
UAUitLUK.
M.
J.
ment is to te made.
M

died.
_

In Saccarappa, Nov.
13, Mist Annie A. Goold, aged
*
26 years.
[Funeral this Monday alternoon. at 2} o’clock
At Woodford's Corner, Nov. 1#,
Mary Louise, In
lant daughter of Joseph W. and Ellen F. Reed, aged
6 months 19 days.
[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
In Kennebunkport. Nov. 13, Mr. James Newbury
formerly ot Portsmouth, a.-ed about 62 years.
In Kennebnnkport, Nov. 17, widow Sally Walker
aged 81 years.
In Go ham. N. H., Nov. 18, Charley F., only child
ol W. H. and Mary E. Short, aged 2 years 2 months,
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock
at No. 14 Atlantic street.
In St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 5, Mrs. Betsey D., wit* i
ot Capt. Henry P. Hill, and daughter of the late Col.
Simon Cotter, ot Westbrook.

j

For

Wilmington, N. C.
Brig “Frontier” A. J. Morgan, matter. wid have quick dl,patch an above.
For freight or pie.ugc apply to

Nov It

CH AS. H. CHASE ft CO.
<Uw*

fliiift

...

*<« R; **»
iiester C arter a.ys work upon

t**eti»n«l

THE PRES!
Morning,

Monday

Portlmul

Vicinity.

anil

Wcw Advertisements T«-Dof«
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Guardian’s Sa’e of Real Estate. ...F. G. Patterson.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Dramatic

Entertainment.. ..Deeiing Hall
COLUMN.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Ho9tetter's Stcmacb Bitters.
Capre!.... U. S. Hotel.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Sob. for Phladelphia—Orlando Nickerson.
Notice_Estate Abby M. Tolman.
Insurance Agency... .D. H. Holman.
Superior Court.
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—GeorgcfE. Dalrjmplevs. L.S.Twombly. Action on note ot hand to the amount of $111.38.
Defonce, illegal considerati m. Decision reserved
A. Merrill.
Howard & Cleaves.
William E. Reeves vs. William C. Brooks. Assumpsit on account annexed lor supplies famished
by the plaintiff, who was then a Sutler ot the 12th
Maine regimoDt, to the defendant, a Lieutenant in
the Bame regiment. Defence, part payment and that
the balance was tor spiritous liquors sold in violation
ot tbe laws of^Uo United States. Decision for tbe
defendant.
G. W. Verrill.
Strout & Gage.
Charles H. Dotea et. als. vs. Elizabeth Baker. Assumpsit ou acoouut annexed to recover the sum of
$40 for two counters alleged to have been purchased
by tho defen dan' ot the plaintiffs. Defence, that ehe
never purchased the counters. Decision for plaintiffs.
Strout & Gagi.
Putnam.
The following arguments were made:
MONDAY, NOV. 21.

JODait

MORRIS

Briei

Che

Portland aid
Compauy will receive

j

We hope that

will neglect to watch
our
advertising columns for the announcement ol the Rebel's Doom or the Spy of the
Shenandoah, better known as the Drummer
Boy of Gettysburg,
at the Free street market, opposite
head of Cotton street, has received another ton
of that superior butter, of which we spoke a
few days since. There is no mistake about the

quality

Library Association on Wednesday evening,
in the readings of Mr. and Mrs. Vandenhoff.

as

was

Portlond aud take ud' a residence abroad—iu
Liverpool. Mr. E, is one of the most popular
contralto singers of church music.
George Bates and Hiram Bennett were before Commissioner Clifford Friday, the former
charged with making a deed of real estate without affixing the proper stamp, and the latter

charge of forgery and taking a letter from
the post office, directed to another
person.

onu

Bates was discharged, and Bennett in defanlt
of bail was committed to await further examination this afternoon.
The pupils of the public schools begin
Thanksgiving week vacation to-day.

their

Assaulting an Officer.—Saturday afterofficer Setli Sterling had his attention
called to a gang of railroad men who were
drunk and making a disturbance on the vacant

noon

space on Market street, near the post 'office.
The officer ordeted them to disperse, hut they
with oaths refused to depart and defied him.

Sterling

then arrested one of them and
threw him on the sidewalk to iron him, when
another of the gang came up and
officer in the face. All the others then set upon

struck^he

him, knocking

The Ball at Auburn.—We have been requested to state that no tickets will be sold for
the Thanksgiving ball at Auburn, to be given
by the Light Infantry Company of that city to
the.Portland Mechanic Blues. The affair will
be confined to the two companies and invited

guests.
•‘L. D. C.” Entertainment.—At the request
of large numbeft of our people, the L. D. C.’s
will give an entertainment Thanksgiving evening at Deering Hall, when the beautiful play
of Dot, or the Cricket on the Hearth, and a
favorite farce will be produced. It is an entertainment well worth

him down and

kicking

him so

seve.ely that be will be laid up for some days.
There were plenty of citizens (1) standing and

looking

on, whose sympathies seemed to be
with the roughs, for they did not offer the officer any assistance. It would have gone much
harder with him but for officer Cammett, who
hastened to Mr. Sterling’s {assistance, and Mr.
Hose, who also helped the officer. Two of the

rough’, Michael Joyce and Joseph Wilsboy,
were arrested Saturday afternoon.
During the
night William Jones was brought to the station drunk, and was identified as one of those

at

the book and periodical stores of Messrs.
Bailey & Noyes, and H. L. Davis, Exchange

Street; Luring, Short & Harmon and AugusRobinson, under Falmouth Hotel; also at

tus

the school book, music and periodical store of
E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Center street, and at
the boob and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall.
luriNVKHEiN Exhibition.—Our city has not
been favored of late with many exhibitions in
which tbe human form has been made to show
its suppleness and physical force,

consequently
considerable animation is apparent over the
entertainment promised us by (he athletic
rurners of our city. We hear that great prepnations are being made to surpass all previous

exhibitions, by new and
a
character requiring

difficult feats, of
unusual practice and
persistent application. We all know that the
last entertainments given by this Society
brought full houses and gave great satisfac:ion, and it was hardly believed that the performers could be our own citizens, who are engaged in mercantile pursuits, but devoting
tbeir spare time to the requirements of the
The performances were
physical system.
equal to any of a like character which has come
heralded by flaming cuts and big-type posters,
and no doubt tbe public will be as well satisfied with the exhibition next Tuesday evening,
as it has been heretofore.
In order to prevent
any accident which might occur from falls
while performing upon the trapeze, the Association has taken the precaution to provide itself with a netting which is suspended under
the trapeze daring the performance, so tbe
timid of the audience can witness this

perilous act without

fear of seeing an accident.
The trapeze performance will be unusually
attractive, and the posturing will include all
the new features of the “Brother Acts,” which
have lately been introduced to the public.
Bntiatn Natives.
Get

roRTLAND Benevolent Society.—The annual address before this benevolent association
was delivered iu the First Parish church last

The

preacher specified several classes that
needed assistance from such a society as this,

Hon. William

ladies’
dle St.

nearly

two

thousand

dollars to the

Murray

fund, and two thousand to Westbrook Seminary, making almost $14,000 besides paying the
current

School,

Try

tf.

Briggs’

Throat and

Lung Healer.

Confederation.
Beveaal

Battles

job printin'G.—Send

your orders lor Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Bouse
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wh. M. Masks.
The wooden pavement is a great improve
meDt, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

septflOeodtf
On account of the bad weather the past week
Messrs. C. P. Kimball & Laikiu will continue
their exhibition of sleighs a few eveniDgs longAll are invited to call and examine whether they purchase or not.
er.

on

Exchaugc

street.
tion column.

See

advertisement in auc-

Like “Quaker Guns.”—Artificial teeth are
of little use, and are
easily detected. Take
care of the real ones. All
you need is fragrant

Sozodont. Use it daily and your teeth will be
the last of natures gifts to fail you.

“Spalding’s Glue,” mends Headless Dolls
and broken Cradles.
nov21st-eodlw.
Mark Twain lecturing on the Sandwich Islands offered to show how the Cannibals eat

are

their

food, il

lady

would pass him a baby.
None of the ladies could see the point, but all
see how they can save 25 per cent, by buying
their goods of Cogia Hassan, 129 Mindle St.

Shook Down?—About
midnight Saturday,
soldier from Fort Treble,
pretty well intoxiat
(be
cate.], appeared
police station and complained that ho had lost bis blouse and nine
dollars in money at Belle
Harlow’s,•which
place he had been induced to visit by somewho
had
beuziued
him
and got him to
body,
play cards after arriving there. He was told
that nothing could be done for him that
night,
and that he had better go home and come in
Monday when his case would be attended to.
He' departed, but within half an hour was
brought in by ouo of the policemen, who found
him wandering through the streets without

some

Briggs’Allavantor

a

cures

Catarrh.

tf.

The Little Washer is used by 20,000 New
Eoglaud lamilies, and D. K. Ham, at Kendall
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale oi this
admirable household help. Having tried it we
candidly recommend it to all who wish a simple, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory
washing machine in thsir families. Price $5.
novl9-2t
Not to be
Dictated.—The hues imparted
to gray hairs by
Phalon’s Vitalia,” or Sal-

vation

for

the
Hair, are as vivid as those
of nature, and the
change is not effected by a
of
disregard cleanliness, as is the case with the
other hair coloring
preparations, the VlTALIA
being eminently clean. No sediment.
Sold by all druggists and fancy
goods deal
era
_nov21st eodlw

going.

Obsequies.—The funeral of Mr. Bobert Lar-

kin, engineer of tbe steamer Chase, who was
by the bursting of the cylinder, took

killoi

place from his late residence on St. Lawrence
street, Sunday afternoon, and was attended by
the L'gonia Lodge, I. O. O. F.,of which he
was a member, and delegations from the other
Lodges. The burial services of tbe Order were
performed on tbe occasion.

Fellows’ Compound Sybup

|

Hypophosphites.—Clergymen who were obliged to withdraw from the [pulpit on account of
Clergymen’s Sore Throat, have recovered by
using
this invaluable preparation and are now
preaching again. Being an excellent nervous
tonic, it exerts a direct influence on the nerVous system, and through it it
invigorates the
body.
sWv22Jd&wlw.
of

Xhs.deilgfl of Pitta*

NEGOTIATIONS.
Observer tcnigbt says negotiations for an armistice are
opened on a basis promises success.
RE-OPENING OP ARMISTICE

Fpencil

Soil.

to N. Y.

World.]—The

»T
DsarnnettVE fire.
FhiladblTHia, Nov. 20—McFarland Bro.
& Co.’s large paper and rag warehouse in Decatur street, together with two other warehouses, were burned last night. McFarland &
Co.’s loss, $40,000; insured, $25,000. Fisher &
Co.’s loss cannot bs estimated, but is covered
by insurance. The ICeystODe paper box factory
lost

$20,000;

iDsuied.

his endeavors to reach the shore.

TEhGRKAPII ITEMS.
It is estimated that the cost of widening
Broadway lrom 34th to 59th street will cost
$3,500,000, all of which but $500,000 will be
paid by abutiors.
Henry McTiglie has been committed in New
York for setting fire to his bolt factory in Jersey City.
The twenty-five colored rioters at the election in Camden, N. J., have been released on
$300 bail each.

Preparing

to Besist

liussia.
Prance.
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

Tours, Nov. 19,—Midnight.—The Prussians
at Chatilion were surprised by a parly of Garibaldians uuder Riccialti and
taken prisoners.

all either killed

A special

dispatch

from Tours says great republican demonstrations were made there tonight. A crowd paraded the streets and'proceeded to the Hotel de Ville, where all the
speakers declared a willingness to die for the
Republic. Gambetta addressed tbo crowd,
saying they should do more than get up demonstrations and should abstain from bombast
and shouting.
The Garibaldians under Risca'tti GaribPdi
killed anil captured 809 prisoners at Chatillcn.

or

A FRENCH STORY OF A

Germany.
TREATY OP ADMISSION SIGNED.

RETREAT.

Tours, Nov. 20.—The Grand Duke of Meckleuburg and Von Der Taun are falling back

while the French are advancing and threaten
to outflank them both.
It is thought that
Gen. Maateuffel will march to the Loire. The
department ol Orneewre and Sartlio are covered with deep snow.
A committee of ioquiry is to be called to try
Marshal Bazaine.
The Tours Mouitenr declares the deliverance
of the country from invasion must precede any
-lections for general assembly, but the aotiRepublican press of France denounce this

Berlin, Nov. 20.—The treaty admitting Baden and Hesse into the North German Confederation has been signed. Details will be
adjusted by conference in a fortnight.
Turkey.
THE

Domestic

captains oi Herman merchantmen caparcd are to be treated as prisoners of war.
±ne

London, Nov. 20.—[Special to N. Y. World.
—Tbe World’s correspondent at Versailles on
the 15th says it realty seems as if no bombardment is possible belore spring. It is the
siege
of Troy over again. Tbe German guns are literally stack in the mud and constant labor is
being employed iu attempting to make practicable roads, but it is nearly all in vain. Should
a sortie now occur
with great difficulty the
Germans could onl.v bring a small number of
guns into action.
Th« entrenchments in tbe
rear of their positions to
guard against an attack from the direction of Orleans proceed
slowly. Bronchitis, pneumonia, typhus and
small pox are on the increase and tbe hospitals
are in wretched condition.
When a German
soldier falls ill it seems he is expected to die as
soon as possible and take himself out the way.
rho hospitals are fearfully filthy and patients
are destitute of bedding, exposed to cold and
leprived of necessary food. Iu some hospitals
all tbe patieuts die every night and the beds
ire emptied of the dead aud
immediately filled
with new sick. The French continue their incessant activity, throwing up works and armng them with guns, whereof they seem to
have art inexhaustible supply. They are digring rifle pits and are also apparently
An ominous silence
constructing mines.
pirevailed for some days in their large forts and
there has been very little firing.
Great bodies
cl troops are cxerci-ed every day on the plains
n front of Mouut Valeiian and on the
peninsular south of the C'ty.
Large quantities of
vegetables are still in the fields around the
lity and parties are every day engaged in digl ting and conveying them iuide. The greatest
'mount of sickness prevails in the Saxon
army
lommanded by tbe Grown Prince.

j

NO COMBINATION AGAINST RUSSIA.

Your correspondent last night again interdewed the same member of tbe
government,
vbose statements concerning tbe Russian ques, ion waa
telegraphed on the 16th. He said: It
j s now certain no combination of
powers would
1 low be formed against Russia.
Five governnents besides Russia signed the treaty of
1856,
! md all are equally aggrieved
by Russia’s vioatiou thereof, but they will not even unite in
collective note remonstrating against tbe vioation. France is powerless; Prussia connives
vith Russia; Italy declares she will not ioin
; my diplomatic movement
against Russia, bavi ng gained by her former alliance with France
'• md England, and Austria will address a note
o Russia, but will not threaten war.

]

auainia xubaiitES

RUSSIAN rKLKNDSHLP.

In 1867, Beust himself proposed the abolitiou
f the proviso ns of the treaty
restricting sovignty in the Black Sea. He now is quite wiling and even anxious to make a higher bid for
t lie friendship of Russia. England would be
eft alone should she insist on refusing to join
ti a congress for the decision of Russia’s claim.
>be will not insist that congress will meet aBd
] lussia will gain her point. Granville’s letter
t oes not mean war.
England has no wish for
a struggle with herself and Turkey on the one
* Ide, and Russia, Prussia and the United States
n the other, and the remaining
powers mere
6 pectators.
Bismarck has a secret treaty with
1 lussia, just as he had the draft of a secret
reaty with France. Having two strings to his
ow he elected to reject
France’s offer to give
j im all he wanted in exchange for Be'gium,
s ud accept
Russia’s bargain and compel the
1 leutrality of Austria as a condition of
tearing
of ’56 to pieces. It is all a swindle.
! he treatywill
Sngland
surely restrain the two powers
rhose strength only is equalled by their dis1 lonesty.

j
j

j

J

>

A RUSSIAN FLEET

IN

THE DARDENELLES.

The World’s correspondent at St. Petcrsmrg on the 5th says an imposing iron-clad
tussian squadron will shortly make its aplearance in tbe Dardanelles and a military
orce will appear on the Danube if Vienna and
lonstantinople are less compliant than Russia
iopes.
Ignatiff started for Constantinople
uruished with very explicit instructions. Tolight .the prevailing opinion in the London
luhs was that if Prussia declines to be a party
luring tbe continuance of the present war to
he reopening of the Eastern question Russia
rill find it
necessary to secede from her posiion. In German circles there is a strong conviction that there will he no war.
In case of war large numbers of the force
erving in India will he drafted into the Turksh army and a considerable portion of tbe
ladras army will be sent to Turkey.
There is much remark in diplomatic circles
n the impudence of Gladstone in writing to
he Times on tbe situation over the signature
f “Scrutator.” A communication in reply ap>ears from Max Muller.
It is understood that Bismarck is extremely
'indictive towards Gladstone in consequeuce
if his comments tbe policy which he has made
vr inspired in the
public print.
The French loss at Chateau Dun is now retorted at 500 killed, wounded and prisoners.
10 SECRET UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN RUSSIA
AND PRUSSIA.

[Special to N. Y. World.]—A special desiatch from Berlin of this date says Odo Rusell has received assurance from Bismarck that
here is no private understanding between
lussia and Prussia ou the Black Sea quesion. It is asserted that Russia has declared
ler willingness to grant very extensive militay furloughs to allay the uneasiness of people.
Sismarck will be represented in the North
I lerman
parliament by Herr Del Bruck.
PRUSSIAN ELECTIONS.

The result of Prussian elections is as follows:
lonservatives, 129; free conservatives, 36; old
iberals, 20; national liberals, 104; left centre,
18; Fort Schritt, 41; Poles, 19; Particulars, 6;
Jatholics, 43; undefined, 22.
xna

Xi&JL AX X

A ItAKKLKK TO

WAR.

Article 9tli of the treaty of 1850 is regarded
is a barrier to war,
especially when considered
n connection with the
protocol of April 231
>f the same year. This article, as explained
the
>y
protocol, requires reference ol questions
which may arise to a friendly power prelimilary to any of hostility. An overt act, not a
leclaratioD, however hostile it may be in tone,
s neeessary to constitute abroach ol the
treaty.
Russia, in case of the revision of the treaty,
will consent to no restriction on the free action
>f the Czar.

PREPARING
PRETENSIONS

A

Village

[Special to N. Y. Tribune.]—A corresponieot of the Tribuue at Versailles the 18tli teleis believed the
that*it
French
jraubs
will make nosorte at present from Paris. The
trmy of the Loire has wiihdrawn to the southward to avoid being shutia between the German armies marching
against it. The spirit of
the German troops around Paris is excellent
rnd health very good considering the cold
Food conlinnes plentiful
lamp weather.
among the Germans.
Prices at Versailles
much greater than a month ago,
Though

yet definitely concluded, negotirtions for the union of Germany are regarded
as safely brought through its critical state.
not

Several German statesmen have returned
borne.
Gen. Hazen has left Versailles for Germany,
ft is denied that his journey has or will have a
political character.
A St. Petersburg correspondent in announcing the SDeedy presence of the Russian fleet in
Ihe Dardanelles says that vessels w'U be bought
in the United States with money due for the
Northern Possessions.
A REPETITION OF THE SAME STORY.

The Tribuue correspondent at Amiens telegraphs on the 20th:—An engagement took
place yesterday at Vouel, near Tergnier, between French volunteers and the Prussians.
The latter were strongly entrenched and the
volunteers retired. The French commander
was wounded and Capt. Petil killed.
The
camp at St. Vierren was fired this morning.
A combat is imminent in the direction of
Beauvois.
FRENCH

DEFEATS.

Lille, Nov. 20.—There was a fight yesterday
in the department of Aisue between franctirecrs and mobile guards and a Prussian detachment moving from Tergny. The French
finally retired in good order. Losses on both
sides about equal. There was a similar en-

day near Menessis, in
which the French drew back.
an engagement took
the
on
16th,
At Sarcy,
place, in which the Prussians lost 200 killed,
wounded and prisoners and fifteen franc-tirents
wounded and killed. The Germans threaten
The French losses
an attack on Neufcbatel.
before Montmedy have been serious.
counter on the

1 do sundries.

cider, 62

better.
Tbe following are the foienoon quotations;
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
113$
United States 5-20*s 1862.107I
United States;6-2’s
United States 5-20*8 1865, old.1064
United States 5-20’s, Januarvaud July. 109
United States 5-20’g, 3£67....109
United States 5-20*!*, 18‘J8....1091
United States

1864,.IOC#

The Field Murder Case in Michigan.

Medicated Inhalations
Treatment,”

'Local

10-40.*.'..106$

Currency 6’s.
.,**.*.'.**l»oJ
The following are tbe forenoon quotations ofRailway Stocks:
Pacific Mail...41
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92
N. 1. Central <& Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 86$
Harlem. i

l

an

agents.

22ad.

Turnverefn Association will
tftTilf Po.rf)an'*
0n t,,e above named

present

RESPIRATORY

ORGANS,

they

MASSACHUSETTS.
DESERTION OF A CHILD ON BOARD A
TRAIN.

RAILROAD

[Special Dispatch by the International line,]
Haverhill, Nov. 19.—On the arrival of the
Portland train at South Berwick Junction today a lady entered one of the cars and laid an
infant child on a seat, leaving the car at once.
The train passed on, and on arriving at Dover
Mr. Aborn received a telegraph dispatch from
the mother informing him of the fact, and requesting him to take it to the Home for Little

Wanderers, Baldwin Place,, Boston.
The
child was well cared for by the aid of ladies on
board the train, who volunteered their services
and a nursing botHe full of the lacteal fluid
left with it was soon put in operation. The
iDfant was a fine, plump child, about six
months old, of the male persuasion. Conductor Aborn at once telegraphed to Superintend-

Jn

have

Merritt, as follows:
“Please have an officer to take charge of an
infant boy six months old on arrival of the
train in Boston. It don’t belong to me.

ent

(Signed)

Aborn.”

When the train passed through this place
everything in the traveling nursery was pro-

gressing finely, with every indication that the
supplies and all facilities would hold out till
the arrival of the train in Boston.
[To Ibe Associated Press.]
FIRE AT MALDEN.

Boston, Nov. 20.—A fire in Malden last
Right destroyed David Dyer’s woole'u mil),
with the contents, including valuable machinTlio loss is estimated at

ery.

$40,000.

NBtV YOltfl.

*

THE CENSUS.

New York, Nov. 20—The

«

Leppraar.n Christeller,

a

census

re-

Bowery clothing

dealer for 69 years, died in this city yesterdav?
aged 100 years.
The receipts of the French fair during the
first four days exceeded $35,000 and it is estimated that the fair will realize $150,000.
The fair in aid of the Methodist
Epircopal
Aged Home, which closed last night, netted

$20,090.

John C. Paulding of Poughkeepsie, starts
from the custom house to-naorrow
morning
wheeling a barrel of flour to that city in payment of an election bet.
He is allowed four
days for the journey.
A LETTER FROM

CHARLES SUMNER.

A letter from Cbas. Sumner, containing the
following, was read at a peace meeting at
Cooper Institute last night:—I shall be at
Chicago on the day of your meeting, hut I send
yon my cordial sympthy. Tho working men of
our country are relieved
from the terrible tax
under which Europe groans to support a
standing army, but it is none the less their duty to unite with their brethren in other countries for the overthrow of this intolerable system. I know of no reform by which the working men of Europe will be so much benefited.
Let the tax of blood, as it is justly called, disappear, and civilization will win one of its

grandest triumphs.

A fire this morning in the five story building
71 and 63 Broadway, owned and partially occupied by Adams Express Company, damaged the extent of $15,000.
The loss to the occupants is about $50,000.
STEAMER BURNED.

The propellor Sarah Brown, of Mattawa, N.
J., with cargo, was burned to-night at her
dock at the foot of Barclay street.
Sbe was
owned by Capt. Storey and valued at $30,000.
A TOWN BURNED.

Syracuse, Nov. 20.—The entire southern

portiou

the Tillage of Baldwinsville, twelve
miles north of the city, was destroyed by fire
this morning.
Among the structures burned
were several large flour mills.
Los3 about
ol

$100,000.

SUICIDE.

Niagara Falls, Nov. 20.—The wife of T.
M. Avery, of Chicago, committed suicide this
afternoon by throwing herselt into the river
near the falls.
KANSAS.
ELECTION AND CENSUS FIGURES.

Topeka, Nov. 20.—The Republican majority
in this State will exceed 20,000. The Legislature stands 108 Republicans to 10 Democrats

and 5 Settlors.
The official returns give Kansas a population
of 353,478, not including Forts Rielly and
Learned, which will add 1400. The value of
farm and farm properly in the State is over
$83,000,000, and that of live stock over $23,000,000. The grain raised last year amounted to
24,000,000 bushels.
GOOD HUNTING GROUNDS.

Sixty miles beyond Ellis the country is literally covered with buffalo. They are in droves
of from 200 to 300 each, and range witbin gunshot of the railroad. They came up from the
Sonlb, and tbeir appearance in sncb large numbers at this season of tbe year is unprecedented.

murder.

Burre*t Scales, a colored Baptist minister
murdered neat here Tbursdey.
Mrs.
a young colored man named Lewis Ward, have been arrested on suspicion and committed for trial.
was

Scales, his wife, and

WASHINGTON.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Washington, Nov. 20.—Credentials from the
Favre Government are now on the wav to Viscount Treilhard, who, on their reception, will
assume the duties of Freuch minister to th's
country, succeeding M. Berthemy.
THE

ENGLISH MISSION.

The names of seven gentlemen, with stateof their merits and qualifications for
minister to England, have been presented to
the President by their respective friends, but
he has not made up his mind on the subject.
ments

BOWS

«

Grand Indian Club Exhibition !
By Hi. Entire Company,
COMMITTEE:

Wm. Uoss, ,Jb.,
Shaw,
J. Hudson,

Kalamazoo, Nov. 20.—The trial of George
Vanderpool, for the murder of his partner,
Herbert L. Field, formerly of Auburn, Me., at
Manistee, Michigan, on the 17th of September,
1868, resulted in a disagreement and ai-charge
of the jury, they being seven for conviction and
five for acquittal.
Vanderpool was remanded
to jail to await another
trial,and it is generally
believed will soon be released on bail. On the
first trial be was convicted and sentenced to
imprisonment for lile.

MARYLAND.
FIRE AT BALTIMORE.

Baltimore, Nov. 20.-Felgner*s tobac® factory, on South street, was burned this morning. Loss $50,000; insured foi $27,500. The
adjoining building of J. B. & N. A. Berry,
commission store, fell, causing a loss of $18,000;
insured. James Hays, a fireman, was killed,%
and Fire Inspector
Holloway was buried four
hours beneath the ruins but
escaped serious injury.
__

OHIO.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Cincinnati, Nov. 20.—The St. Paul Methodist Church was dedicated this morning. B©v.
J. A. M. Chapman, of
Boston, preached the
sermon.

Dr.

Sberwoud, an oM and prominent physiot this
city, died yesterday,
CONNECTICUT.
DROWNED.

M.
Fifth

T»_1

tzj
cl
d

Vareigu markets.
London, Nov. 19.—11.30 A. M.-Consols 924 f«r
money and account.
American securities
U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 864; do
1865, old, 8i.fi; do 1867,88; do 10-41’s, 85. Stocks
—Eriel7j; Illinois Central 108; Atlantic and Groat
Western 30.
Liverpool, Nev. 19—11.30 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 10,000bales; Middling uplands9@ 91d; (lo Orleans 9i @ 9jjd. Corn 31s 6i @ 31s 9d. Pork 101s.—
Lard 72s.

Fbankfort, Nov. 19.—U. S. 5-29s closed yesterday
at 92$ tor the old issue.
London, Nov. 19—1.30 P. M.
Consols 92| for
—

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1862s 86; do 1865,
old. 96; do 1867 88$; do 10-40’s, 85$. Erie 17J. Illinois Central 108.
Atlantic & Great Western 30.

London, Nov.

18-1.30 P. M.—Tallow 43s3d.
Linseed Oil £31 6s.

Clov-

Liverpool, Nov. 19 —1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
firmer; Middling uplands 9$d; Middling Orleans
9Jd; sales 12,000 bales, including 4,COO bales for export and speculation. Flour 26s. Pork 103s.
The shipments of Cotton Irorn Bombay to Nov. 18th
since last report, were 7,000 bales.
Frankfort, Nov. 20. U. S. 5-20 bonds at 93$a for
1862s.

Brokers* Board, Nov 19
Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1067
*J ill?. 1865.
Sales at the

1867

85$
37

WE,

great

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss:
At the Court of County Commissioners begun ami
holden at Portland, with in and for the County ot
Cumbeilaml, on the first Tuesday ot June, Anno
Domini, 1670, to wit: at an adjournment thereof
on the first Tuesday ot Oct., A. D. 1670.
On the loregoing petition it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
ordered, That the County Commissioners will meet
at the dwelling house of G. M. Tucker, in Standisli,
on Tuesday, the 13th day of
December, A. D, 1870,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the petitioners give
notice to all persons interested, by causing attested
copies ot said petition and this order of Cou»-t thereon to be served
upou S. J. Anderson, Esq, President
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co, and also
by publishing the same three weeks successively in
the Maine State Press, a
newspaper printed in Portland, the first ot said publications, and each of the
other notices, to be at least thirty days belore the
which time and

place,

(after it has been satisfactorily shown that the above
notice has been duly given,) the Commissioners
will proceed to view the location aforesaid, and after
such view, they will give a hearing to the
parties
apd their witnesses at some convenient place in the
vicinity and ascertain and determine the damages
Buttered by said petitioners.
D. VV. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
Copy ot the Petition ami order of Court thereon.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN,* Clerk.
w3w45
STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland ss:
Superior Court. November Tern», J, D. 1870.
EAGER, GeorgeJA. Bartlett and Charles
H. White, allot Boston, in ihe
County of Suf-

the

on

FAIRY

A

Hearth!

HCRNR

Nov. 24ch.

TICKET, admitting Cent. A Lady Sl.SO
novlgtd_GEE & HAKNDEN.
FOURTH

145 Middle St.
I am now prepared to offer to the
trade a tall line ot these goods in
all the New and desirable Styles ot
the Season, at the Lowest Prices.
novl4eod2wis

Of tbe Emerald Boat Olub,
AT

FLUENT

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, copartunder the firm name of Eager, Bartlett & Co.,
Plaintiffs, versus Converse O. Leach ot Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, and Horace ?B. Parker,
formerly of said Portland, now of Chicago, and beyond the limits ol this State, copartners under the
firm name ot Leach
Paiker, surviving partners
ot the late firm ot Leach, Parker & Co., defendants.
Action ot assumpsit, to recover tbe sum of six
hundred and nine 97-100 Dollars, ($609,97) alleged to
be due Pitts, from said Delendanis according to tbe
account annexed to tbe writ.
Writ dated March 14, A I), 1870, and made returnable at the April Term, A. D. 1870, ct the Superior
Court.

Plaintiffs* Attorney.

Upon the foregoing, the Court order that the pla'ntificause the above named Horace B. Paiker, one ot
said defendants, to be notified ot tbe pendency of
this suit, by publishing three weeks
successively in
the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Port-

land. in the county of Cumberlaud, an abstract of
the Writ and Declaration and this Order ot Court
thereon, the last publication to be fourteen days at
leatt, before the third Tuesday of the term ot said
Court, to be holden at Portland aforesaid,on the first
Tuesday of Jan »ary, A. D. 1871, that he may then
and there in said court appear, and show
cause,
if uny he have, why judgment should not be rendered against him and said C. O. Leach, and execution
issue accordingly.
Attest:
WILLIAM K. NEAL, Deputy Clerk.
Abstract ol the Writ ami Declaration and Order of
Court thereon.
Attest!
WILLIAM K. NEAL, Deputy Clerk.
novl0w3w45

Pay Agents

SALARY ol $35 per week or allow a large commission to sell our new inventions. Address
irR4b
J, W. FINK & CO Marshall, Mich.

HALL,

Ocean

Office*

On

Exchange

Raring completely refurnished our offlco since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the abortpossible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

close with

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And erery deacrlptlon of

Cheapest!

THE

100

Exchange
Mercantile
Printing.
We harosuperioi facilities for the execution ot

by

Chandler’s Full

MR.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
XT" Orders from the country solicited, to which
(rcmpt attention will be paid.

BARNES,

Ko. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange 8t.» Portland.
mm XM XJ

MU.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
the lowest of any hotel In the city.
WParties coming to Boeton, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
h ouse in the city.
oc28sn6m: t&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.
Bill ot lare

Glass Ware, &c,

If you wish to purchase

Glass. China,
Table Cutlery

Fluted
and

Ware,
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

SJL JEM G H8J-.
now

ready for the market at

16 and IS Portland

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
novllsnlra

Kusliton’s
will be tound

ON

Kit hen Furniture.
Alfoat 4 o'clock at same place, six Organs asd
MeI<*d*-ons, fine toned instruments, and in good orde.- can be seen at any time after 8 o'clock on day of
sale.
W H. JERRIS. Executor.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.
novl*-M

Valuable Lot

Land at Auction.

P. M, we shall sell
on Southerly Comer
Neal Streets,
said lot is 80 feet on
Congress and 100 feet on Neal st. This is (mo of the
most desirable lots in the city, situated on the line
ol the Horse Cars, in th« immediate vicinity ol borne
ot the ffue>t residences at West End.
Terms at sale
nolOtd
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auc'ioneerr.

Congress

Large Sale ot Furniture, Carpets,
Auction.

,

Saturday, Nov. 26th, commencing at tea
A. M, and continuing until all is sold,
ONo’clock
at St. Lawrence
India
Me., the
St.. Portland,

House,

entiro Furniture in sai l Hofei, consisting in part ot
Black Walnut Parlor Suit, in hair cloth. Marble-top
Tables. Mirrors, Lounges in hair cloth, Hal Ticoy
B ark Walnut and Grained Chamber Se's, Spring
Mattresses and Beds, Hair Mattresses. Feather Beds
and Pillows. Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Table Toilet Sets, Bedding, Slop Pails, Ingrain, Oil and Stair
Carpers, Dining Tables, Dining Room Chairs, Crockery, Glass Ware. Castors. Office S ove, Clocks, Curtains and Fixtures, Coal and Wood Stoves, together
with the Kitchen Furniture; one large Hotel Range
in good order.
Most of the abovo goods were made to order, aud
areot superior quality ot tiniah, in excellent condition.
The above will be a premptory sale without the
least reserve.
no!6td
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
BY

OEYRY TAILOR Oc CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION

ROOMS,

14 Ot lO ExchMgf SI,, anil 307 Com*! Si.

HORSES, CARRIAGES

AND

HARNESSES.

EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
H EN RY

TAYLOR,

At Private

A uct’r.
•

Sale,

Carriage* mt all l&iud*,
built nud \\ urrauied.

W«»ieru

for InterAgencv, Birmingham, Eng.
to suit, on all parts ot Europe

nal Land and Labor

Sight Drafts

in sums

for sale.

CASH advan.ed 011 consignment of Persona
Property.
EARTH CLOSETS —Agents tor <ho Slate of Maine
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and
patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of
Newport,

R. I.

Also Agents lor the French Fire
in most ot the public buildings
New

Extinguisher,
an

1

in

lactories In

England,_octlldtf
Administrator’s Sale.

shall sell at public auction, on Satur
lay, the tenth
day of December next, at three*o’clock in the afternoon. House numbered AS and House numbered 41
with the lots, situated on Porlland street, and belonging to the estate of Nathaniel Stevens, late of

Portland, deceased

JANE F. STEVENS, Administratrix.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auct’fs.
nolOdlawSv
Portland, Nov 9,

Guardian's Sale of Real Estate.
VIRTUE of
license from the Judge of ProBY bateol
the county ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell
at
a

public sale on Monday, Dee. 19th, at 10 o’clock
A, M,, at the office of Geo# R. Davis & Co corner
of Congress and Brown streets, the
following described real estate, viz: All the
right, title and it terest which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney, Josephine
Looney, and Georg i inn a Looney, minor children
and heirs of Bartholemew Looney, late ot
Portland,
deceased,have in and ;o house ami lot numbered six
on Briggs street, in said Portland.
FRANK G.

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
AUCTIONEERS,
-Ann

Graceful

young La-lies, Mieses ana

MAviii xl sill

Dancing,

Master*,

On Wednesday A firm sen at 9 1-9 a’clock
November 23d, and continue WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY lor the term.
Terms 12 Lessons, $4; Scholars of last class $3.
Music ot the Polander and Beware Polka publish*
ed by Oliver Ditson & Co., ot Boston, for the Piano,

ready, tor sale.
German taught in the latest styles free.
Spectators to >he class in the (ierman and Redon a
are cordially invited tree.
nol9tt
now

Wonders of the Mighty

PATTERSON,

Guardian for said Minors.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TERM

Deep

Great Mongrel Whale Shark!
30 feet in length.
16 teet in circumforance.
Having two legs 4 feet long mouth and gills like a

whale and tail like a shark, its skin resembling that
ot an elephant, its mouth wheu open measuring
4 feet.
The ferocious monster was captured in
Rumery’s Bay, Lubec, Maine, about the tirst ot
September, 1870. Also the

—

ie\xy rouera*

Will give prompt anti careful attention to sals of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or puvata
sale.

Kooius 18 Exeliiiiige St.
F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

K.

C. W. A LLW
<jtf

It.

hunt,

Commission Merchant, and Anotianeei1
O. 316 Congress s(., wiil sell every
VJ
evening
Xl large assortment ot Slaple and Fancy Goods."
Goods wnl be sold daring tlie (lay in lots to'suit
at wholesale

parchasers
prices. Cash advanced on
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited
February 11, 1868. dtl

A collection of the curious, the mammoth and the
indescribable inhabitants of the mighty deep, including the

a

I

HRE88MAKING~

itsbrancbeHand in the best manner. The
flttlojj graceful and accurate. Ladle* wishing to
in ;ke up their own material*
will wi I do well to call
as tbev can have their
Drews and Waists cut and
basted m a lew minutes at No. 2 Fun
street, Room

INall

N®i3*

N. B. Dresses cut
tor fourteen

days.

L. K. MARTIN.

in any 12jferial

at

hail priow
oc21tf

Metsurca lO It. In length and 6 It. in circumference

The Mammoth
Accompanied by

Man-Eater

Pups in three distinct pairs.
A SEA TIGER /
A magnificent Collection of Pen
Fowl.,
together wi:h
8EAL* AND SIIAUKS.
The lnt»nt Shark, the Star
Fish, and oiber Wonderiul Marine Curiosities that cannot be bere enits six

umerated.

Cherry Pectoral Troches

Bssaajy*- u"n°„*
THE UNION RANGE.
Cooliin* APParatus that Is right

ol

Nov 29tb, at 3
ONtheTuesday,
valuable 1st ct laud
of
and

H-A-IjIL

FARRAR dr ADAMS.

superior to all others tor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a ebaim. Also Rushton’s (S'. V.) Cod Liver Oil
for Consumption, Scrofula', &c.
The oldest, purest

up to I he

times in every respect.
It teats
Cheap, Bakes Qalek,
Has a large oven and six
boiling bolea.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now iu
use and arc givin pe. feet satislfcction.
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than
any other range in the market.
Cali and sec them

C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
99 Market Square.

sep27 ttAs sn2m

Wanted.
YOUNG man to canvass and collect bills for a
newspaper. No oue need apply unless recommended. Address X. Y., this office.

A

and

nol7td

TUESDAY, Nov 22d, at 2 1-2 o'clock at Salatloom, 18 Exchange s'., we shall sell Parlor
Furniture. Chestnut and Painted Chamber Sets,
Lounges. Bureaus, Sinks, Marble-Top Tablos, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses, Feather Beds, Spring Beds, Crockery and
Glass Ware, Cook and Parlor Stoves, together with

OR-

Fashionable

Sheriff.

Executor’s Sale ot Furniture, Organs, TOcIodeons, «Ke.

Respectfully announces to the citizens ot Portland
and vicinity tuat he will c mmeoco his

SECOND

Nov 17th, 1870.
E. N. PERRY,

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Great American Sea Dog,

Call at RANO & THOMES, successor to N. ELSWOBTH & SON, ‘26 Market Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novl5eodsntt

A good assortment
Fair Prices.

Portland,

Dated at

novl9-law3w

FLUENT

■or

Pess Job Office

Crockery,

Band.

-AT

Catalogues, Arc.,

Crockery,

Quadrille

MANAGERS
Pres't E. Hodgkins,
Vice Pres. S. S. HannafOid
Treas. H. L. Mills,
Sec’y T. F. Roberts,
G. H. Green.
C. H. Phillips,
B. D. Page,
Wm. Halcomb,)
Wm. Ross.
Tickets for the Course $4; ticket to Thanksgiving
Ball, $1; gallery 5t’c.
KV Dancing (0 commence at 8 o'clock; Clothing
checked tree.
no20,td-t,t,s

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

ON

Matches, Soap, Salt.Mustard, Blacking, Beans, Rice,
Vinegar, Me asses, Butter, Pails, Butter Boxes,
Brushes, Brooms. &e, Also Platlorm and Counter
Scales, Coffee Mill, Tin Ware, Baskets, &o.
All ot the above are fresh and choice goods, having
j been
purenased within three months.

a

Monday Evening, Jan’y 2, 1871.

Street.

mrvMMMM.*.«

Pepper

to
license lrom the Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge ot Probate tor the Countv or Cumberland,
l

BA. 1^ L.

Portland Press Office,

Daily

afternoon, at store No 158 Exchange st, known
as Japan Tea Store, in Portland, in said County, ihe
following described personal property, to wit: Bb!s.
and Bag-* Flour, Tea, whole and ground Coffee,pure
Sp ces, Cream lartai, Saletatus.TobHCco and Cigars.
Canned Pe ches, Blackberries, Tomatoes, Strawberries,Pine Apple, Raspberries, Strawberry and Blackb rry Jellies, assorted Syr ops. Capers, Olive Oil. Extracts,
sauce. Mustard, Club Sauce,Saruinee,
Gerkins, Pickles, Fancy Soaps, Bread Prepira’ion,
Cora Stsrch, Raisins, Fariae. Bristol Brick, St<»rcb,
In the

Military and

D. H. CHANDLER, Pbompteb.

HltiL-HADS, CIRCULARS,

T

Thursday Evenings,

Grand Firemen

a

D, 1870,

November,

day

use

Civic

Knsic

Posters, Programmes,

A

BALL,

-AT-

And

Writs and

on

Consignments solicited. Ccrrespomlents

To be followed by

mu, my, & job pbimm

as tlie

a

LANCASTER HALL
011

ss.

will be sold at
sundry
ATTACHED
public auction, to the highest bid ler,
Monday
the 21st
ot
A
at 2 1-2 o'clock

Pine

Thanksgiving Evening, Nov24,

Five Assemblies

SALES.

Sheriff’s Sale —Choice Groceries ut
Auction.

Will commence their Ninth annual course ot dances

EVERT DESCRIPTION OP

—

Health and ITygcni*, >n this city.
TLe*e addresses ate illustrated with his great Cabinet ot Manakins. Model Paintings, etc., to the fullest extent, and every chronic disease trom which so
many suffer will be lully explained.
Full particulars in due time.
Bovl2fc2w

!t4(h,

EX-FOURS.

OKAWO

ADDUK^S

Physiology,

Association,
with

Job

Nov.

Floor Director—T. F. Donahue. Assistants—E.
H. Coleman, Peter O’Connor, A. P. Jennings, E l.
Brady, Wm. Logue, John Crowley,
Music by Raymond’s Full Quadrille Band.
fpp*
Tickets $1, to be had at the door. Clothing chccked tree.nov18:d

Exchange Street.

Clieap

POPULAR
on

&c

Thanksgiving Evening,

folk,

ners

A

Cricket

Or

Thursday.

John E. Palmer,

JOJ^NP.
and

We tvill

Afternoon & Eve’ng.

ASSEMBLY!

1081

To (be County ComnilMsioners of Cumberland County.
the undersigned, citizens of Standish, in
said county ot Cumberland, and State ot
Maine, respectfully represent and give your honorable body to.be informed that by the location ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroid through said
town ot Standish and through and across onr respective premises and farms in said town ot Standish, we arc greatly injured and damaged and put to
loss and inconvenience for all of which we
ave received no satisfaction nor redress
although
the same has been often requested.
Wherefore we pray that a vbw ot said preflPbes
may be had an l the damages thereon es'.imated by
As in duty bound
you said County Commissioners
will ever pray.
G. M. TUCKER.
JOSEPH COUSINS.
Standish, October-3d, 1870.

Ad damnum $1200.
A. A. Strout,

HALL,

GRAND

eat

Manulacturing Company. 385$
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 625
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 18f 5. 121
Micbigan Central Railroad. 120$
[Sales by auction.]
Fork Manufacturing Company.
1130
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
72$

at

DGERIN6

-BY-

Jo, 1 Printers*

ot the National College ot Healing,
Boston, Is mm to give bis

ON-

O

10*$

Bacon:a

meeting;

Entertainment 1

C OJVGMESS 1U11.I,

d

Daily Press

Secretary

on

RECITATIONS

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VAiNDENliOFF,

Sxeonted with Neatness and Despatch.

steutt

Vermont

time of said

AND

mov. S3d.

-n vr-

W

—

.«-*»««»«

liveniner,

AT

d

Prof. W. W. Hebbard, M. D„

Cumberland,

Wednesday

BALL!

Mobile, Nov. 19.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at15|c.
Charleston, Not. 19.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands at 13c.

Seed 41s 6d.

Entertainment I

THARKSGIYING

o
h

17eodtd

no

A.U-TION

To conclude with a Farce at each entertainment.
Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock. Entertainrue.t to
commence at 1-4 to 3 and 1 -4 to 8 o’clock.
Tickets 25 cti; Reserved Seat. 51 cts. Afternoon
children 15 cts.
no21dtd
Per Order.

(►

floor directors.
C. F. Bvnc.o.
Harry Webb,
C. W. Be .n,
H. V. Harris,
lock
to
commence
ai8o*
preclselv.
Dancing
Tickets admitting (lent and Lady $1. Gallery 50c.

A.

•_,_1_*■

pork at 21 @2125. Larfi at 121 @ 131c. Bulk meats
sides 9e; Innas 11 @ lljc.
Live hoga
ia fair demand and advanced to 6 40 @6 63.
Wlilsat
82
keydull
@ 83a.
New Orleans,Nov. 19.—Cotton in tair demaud
and advancing; Middling uplands at 15Je.
Savannah, Nov. 19.—Cotton firm; Middling
6 uplands at 15i<\

er

T^.

Will be introduced during the play, which will De
worth the price of admission. Alter which a Song..

K

bad at Fred Hale’s, Twoml.lv’*,
and Hawes and Cb agio’s Music Store, Mark & .Daand
at
the
door.
vis’,
be

an

_aolStd

r> o T !

shoul(leis6ie;

Hartford, Nov. 20.—A man, supposed
J. Maury, of Unionville, fell overboard

to Le
from
steamer State of New
York, lying at the dock
at
10.30
this
here,
evening, and was drowned.
The body was recovered in a few minutes.

"V’_1A

John C. Dennis,
G. Batcheldkb.
V. V. Twit.-hbi-l,

J. L.

Thanksgiving

RF8,

Fall Qaadrille Bund

by Eaym

Tickets.

The “L. D. C.V* by request will repeat tbe popular Home Drama, by tbe late Charles Dickens,
Esq., in throe acts entitled

S OJk.

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, Nov.SOtli.
Muiio

ADMISSION 50 CENTO.
Tickets may be procured at the usual places, el
either of the committee, or at door on the evening of
the performance. Entertainment to commence at a
quarter of eight by a

Dramatic

-A JN «-

FLUENT

ment.

AT

Domestic markets*
New York, Nov. 19^-Cotton -firmer; sales 2000
bales; Middling uplands at 16$ @ 16|c. Flour 5 @
10c higher; sales 13,000 bbls.; State at 5 10 @ @ 6 50;
Round bo p Ohio at 620 @ 660; Western at 5 10 (a)
6 85; Southern at 6 10 @ 850.
Wheat firmer; sales
40.000 bush.; new Spring at 1 42 @ 1 42$; Winter Red
and Amber Western at 1 46 @ 1 47. Corn tinner;
sales 32,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 83 (5) 86c;
old 87 @ 89c. Oats firmer; sales29,Of0 bush.; Ohio at
61 (SJ 62c; Western at 6lc. Pork drooping; new mess
at 23 50; old at 23 75 @ 24 25; prime at, 20 00
21 50.
Lard dull; steam at 13$ @ 14$c.
Butter heavy;
Ohio at 14 @ 30c; State at 20 @ 42c Whiskey quiet;
Western tree at 8G$ @ 88$c.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Flour quiet; Spring extras afc
5 40 @ 6 00.
Wheat weak; No. 2 at 1 10$ @ 111$.—
Corn steady with a moderate demand; No. 2 Mixed
at 61$c. Oats steady; No. 2 at42c. Rye steady; No.
2 At 83c.
High Wines firm at 84c. Mess Pork at
20 60 @ 21 00.
Lard at 12gc.
Live Hogs dull at 6 25
@ 6 95. Number packed to date 103,000. Cattle fairactive
at
2
85
ly
@ 7 25.
3,500 bbls. flour, 49,000 busb. wheat,
Receipts
49.000 bush, corn, 25,000 bhsb. oats, 2,600 bush, rye,
8.000 bush, barlev, 13,000 ho :s, 1,800 entde.
Shipments—0,500 bbls. flour, 53,000 bush, wheat
9.000 bush, coru, 6,000 bush, oats, 2,800 bush, rye,
3.000 bush, barley, 3,500 hogs, 1,500 cattle.
A rx.

a

Concert by tbe Pot (land Band one half boar previous to each Lecture.
Tickets lor the conrse,'81.75; Evening tickets 50c.
Doors open at 6 1-2; Lecture at 7 1-2 o’clock,
no 19-1 til

season.

MICHIGAN.
THE FIELD MURDER CASE—DISAGREEMENT OF
THE J URT.

cian

NECK TIES!

iu

Full Orchestral Band,

READINGS
■

joining

Dress Ball l

Fancy

will furnish music tor the entire evening's entertain-

Elegance in Style,

_WM.

of

Undei the Uircclion ot CHANDLEK, wbo with bia

Daily Press Printing House.

—

turns from all tile counties make the
population of this State 4,370,840, an increase of
539,069 during the last five years. The census
enumerations in this city have determined to
assess one per cent of the salaries of each man
for the purpose of procuring an increase of
compensation from Congress.

opportunity

Promenade Concert,

nextrm

JOBPIpTim

...

last

addition to tbe above dteyday, all present will
an

masquerade

Opening

Tumbling,

G It A W I)

344 Congicxa S reel, Portland, NIcB

M. MARKS.

OF

AND

tbe kind

BROWER,

Reading.100$

The exports for the week were 876.005 bales, of
which 81,287 l>ales*went to Great Britain, and
6,368
bales to the Continent.
The stock at all tbe ports
last night was 342,507 bales, an excess over the
held
at
amount
the same period last year ot 10,501
bales.
The exports lor the week also show an increase ot 42,145 bales over the corresponding week ot

wonder-

feel confident that, in this branch of gymwill be able to excel any previous efever attempted by this association.

now

forts of

Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent it'desired. Address,

Chicago & Rock island.....Ill}
Illinois Ceutral.134$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.106$
Chicago & North Western.78|
Chicago & North Western preferred. 88*
Western Union Telegraph Co.
42$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue. 95|
Michigan Centra!-.. .I2u|
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.92$
Erie....
22}
Erie preferred.
47J
Cotton Statistic**
New York, Not. 19.—The total receipts of Cotton
for the seven days ending last night were 122,183 bales
against 132,066 bales the previoua week, and 106,406
the week before, making the total receipts since Sept.
1st 799,329 bales against 709.874 bales for the same period of last year, an increase ot 89.455 bales.

&c.

more

results.

CARDS,
POSTERS.
CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,
BILL HEADS,
ADDRESSES,
PAMPHLETS,
SERMONS.
CATALOGUES,
PROGRAMMES,
APPEALCASKS, LAW BLANKS,
HAND
LABELS,
BILLS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Ac , Ac.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

CONSISTING

GRAND

nastics, they

Tbo public are invited to call and examine this
mode ot treatment and see reco d ot practice and its

Excellerc") in Workmanship,
Moderation in Chargee,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Promises

Mrs. H. N. WETPERBEE,
Messrs. G. FRANK MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,
WM.H.HASKEI.L, an*!
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN L. SHAW,

commence at a quarter to eight o’clock,
Tickets 50cents; children’s ttckets 25 cents.
nov4td

of tbe

tu 1

and

Posturing

8PECIAI.TT.5,'

sept8 (.13 m

!

HALL.

CITY

of

Bar,

Having made a special
ful and pleasing teats of

-AND-

Dr. J. P.

—

To

Trapeze,
Ladders,

DISEASES OF THE

DIGESTIVE

one

ON THE

...

Fli cs and Suicides.

evening,

Horizontal

host therapeuti

the

Tuesday Evening, November
thnuJ*11 .c

AT

—

ingthe°mo3tr exhibition8 ot' GYMNASTICS, Includ- SONGS, DUETTS, TRIOS'
Diflicult and Daring Performances
QTJAKTETT3 AND QUINTETT3.

Treated by Breathing; “OXYGEN AIR/

bxs sundries.

Hen- Work Sleek Bud Money Market.
New York, Not. 19—Morning.
Gold opened
112$, advanced to 112J. and is now selling at 112}.
Money at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange at
109} ® 1094.
'iovernments not as strong as yesterday.
Stocks

Diseases,

Acute

Thanksgiving Evening.
OIVEJfJBY

CITY HALL..

-USD

Maine Central Railway—6 qtrs beef, 20 bdls
shovels. 31 bxs axes, 3 do poultry, 19 bbls apples, 7 do

at

Loss $100,000.

same

manteuffel as|a support to prince royal.
New York, Nov. 20.—The Tribune correspondent telegraphs from the Prussian headquarters on the 18th: “Yesterday Gen. Manteuftel was at Rheims with the 1st and 8th
army corps marching by Soissons towards
Amines with instructions to direct his course
southward in case of a heavy attack by the
army of the Loire. None of his troops shared

Grand Trunk liAiLWAV-l99cans milk, 1400 bbls
Uour, 2 eats shook, 1 do hoops, 1 do potatoes, 1 do
wine, 1 do butter, 2 do bay, 3 do boxes, 1 do oat3, ldo
corn, 1 do wheat. 23 do lumber, 2 do sundries. For
shipment east, 1100 bbls flour, 1 car paper, 1 do whis-

—

ISTews-

in New York Burned,

ATTACK ON BUREAUX.

Rouen, Nov. 19.—The Germans attacked
Bureaux to-day but met with a vigorous relistance from the national guards and retired
;o the environs.

Steamboats.

EXHIBITION!

CHRONIC

A

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—53pkgs
furniture, 40 this pork, 7 bdls gas pipe, 31 coils eoidage, 50 bbls beet, US window weights, 12 cases and 2
casks glass ware, 392 bxs raisins, 5 tes lard, 5 bdls
regis ers, 8 casks oil, 14 bxs machinery, 20 cases and
19 bales domes ics,4n bxs
spices, 4 iron sinks, 20 bdls
paper, 2 tool chests, 24 cases shoes, 4 bales wool.l slab
marble, 200 pkgs to order. For Canada and up country,75 bales batrine, 1 machine, t wheel, 17 bagB paper stock. 50 bags dye wood, 30 bbls
dye wood, 16 pcs
lumber, 62 bdls leather, 10 bales pressed wool, 6 sewing machiucs, 16 casks oil, 108 hide
-, 150 pkgs to or-

key,

London, Not. 20. —Advices from Constantinople show that the Porte is preparing to
make a most energetic resistance to Russia’s
pretcusions.

tourse.

THE SIEGE OF TROY REPEATED.

To]re.SLST BU33!A’s

SULTAN

344

Grand Vocal Concert!

turnvebKix

INSTITUTE,
Congress Street^

C OMMEliCIAl.,
**ctcipr» by Kailrsarli anal

RHTBRTAtirWEWTS.

(SCBbLAMEOtf*_

OXYGEN AIR

ACCIDENTAL DROWNING.

Bangor, Nov. 10.—George Millett, a man
employed at the saw mill of Gen. J. S. Smith
at Upper
Stillwater, was thrown into the water
on
Friday by his coat becoming entangled in a
slab which he was throwing out ot the mill and
was swept over the dam and drowned, after
swimming nearlya mile in the rapid cnrieutin

REPUBLICAN DEMONSTRATION AT TOURS.

The Sultan

A PRUSSIAN VERSION OF A RETREAT.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this altcrnoou
by order of the sheriff, the large and choice
stock of groceries, &c., in Japan Tea Store, 158

hi Drenx,

attack. He had marched north from Chateau
Dun on a line to Chartres and Chateauneule
expecting thus to keep far enough west# to
avoid being intercepted. He was however met
by the Duke of Mecklenburg with parts of the
5th and 12th corps and the 5Sth cavalry division and 22 i infantry division which had been
hastily gathered from the Paris besieging
forces and from those which had marched on
Orleans. The 2d and 4th cavalry divisions arc
held in reserve near Eperny.
The French weir driven back to Chateauneuf
and beyond. The first Bavarian corps, Gen.
Taun commanding, were arrested at Etamps
on the
march to Orleans and forced toward
Oblis, but as the French fell back to the southwestward the Bavarians expected to continue
the southwest movement, in which the 2d and
4th (kiv.ilry divisions will support them. Prince
Frederick Charles is at Troyes commanding
the 3d, 9th and 10th corps. The 10th corps is
working toward Dijon by Chattilon Sur Seine,
and the 9th onward towards Auxiene, while
the 3d via Lens and Fontaiublean is connected
with Gen. Tann.

[Special

f.

The best place in Portland to buy your
Thanksgiving fancy groceries is at Wilson &
Co.’s, 85 Federal street. Don’t forget those
large Dehesa Raisins for dessert.

night.

2Jth inst

success,

has umbrellas from 60 cents up, at 129
Middle St.

creditable to public order. Tbe nuisance
should be promptly abated, evep if an extra
police baa to be employed to walk that beat
until ten o’clock at

day the

a

san

not

Bay. Wm. O. Holman, formerly of Bockland, entered upon his duties as pastor of the
Central Fails, B. L, Baptiet church on Sun-

Mid-

Why is a played-out man like an Umbrella?
Answer—Because he is used up. Cogia Has-

The congregatiou of these young men there is something that has annoyed and grieved our citizens
for years, and the evil seems not to abate. No
lady cau pass over part of this distance alone
without danger of insult any evening in tbe

was

Cogia Hassau’s, 129

-«T—

and evenings throughout the week.

whither he

send it to

Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, fu the
best and cheapest Overcoat.

A Nuisance —We join with the Star in the
compliant of the intolerable and insufferable
loafiag along Congress street, from Elm to
some distance above Brown street, on Sundays

knowing

hat,

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

expanses of the church and Sunday
both of which are liberally supported.

week, and tbe spectacles witnessed there

in town

_

theu requested that tbe balance of $2000 might
be raised if possible at once. One gentleman
after another then arose and pledged the sum

This church has also given this year

Boys’ Clothing

Household Receipts:-To dress a sheep's
To trim a
bead, send a dandy to the barber.

whose heart
and hand were ever open for the relief of suffering, andjn the furtherance of every good
work.
A collection amouuting.to $105.54, in
aid of the society was taken up.
Uev. Mr. Bailey of the First Parish and Itev.
Mr. Feuu cf High street church performed the
devotional services.
The music, as usual at
this church, was excellent.

needed,

and Bunion Remedies.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has the test

Willis,

Released from Bondage.—At tbe Congress
^Square Church yesterday morning, at tbe conclusion of the service conducted by Rev. C. R.
Moor, of Augusta, Rev. Mr. Gibbs requested
the congregation to remain a few
momenta,
stating that the balance of debt remaining
upon the church was $10,000, of which $8000
had been subscribed for its liquidation. He

Briggs’ Corn

stock of

and then mentioned several reasons why liberal contributions should be made to its funds.
In closing his discourse he made brief mention
of the origin of the society and paid a fust and
merited compliment to the memory of its late

President,

more

more

who assaulted the officer.

evening by .Uev. Asa Dalton, rector of St
Stephen’s church,who took for his text tbelltb
12th and 13th verses of the 29th chapter of Job.'

attending.

Periodicals.—Peterson’s Ladies’ Magazine
for December has been received and is for sale

perfectly

at home in our
arrested on Saturday for
stealing a lantern. Jere wanted more light,
which Judge Morris will, undoubtedly shed
upon him.
Gold was quiet ou Saturday at 112 1-4 to
112 5 8, closing at 112 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison are about to move fro n

Mr.

We venture to say there will be nothing superior, if anything comes up to it this season.

undergo

He says the
Colony is a success and that evergbody iu it is
supDlied wiih winter work at good wages.
Saturday gave us the first snow storm of
the season.
Considerable snow fell, but it did
not last laug, aud the streets were bare of it on

of it.

M. L. A.—Our readers must not forget the
rich treat in store for them by the Mercantile

ber of the order.
Steamer New England, of the International
lino wiil bo hauled up tor the season, upon her
arrival from Bcstoo to-day. She will
and be put in readiness to go
upon the route iu the spring.
The New
Brunswick will take her place during the winter.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., arrived home
Saturday
from New Sweden, aud will at once
his

no one

Tailor,

Berry

who is

Baden and Hesse Admitted to the

IVttim.

Their programme is exoellent.

printed proceedings of the Grand Council of
Maine, held last May. It is a finely printed
pamphlet and will be of interest to every mem-

jails aud prisons,

Dardenelles-

We advise all lovers of Terpsichore to give
Messrs. Gee and Hamden a call on Thanksgiving night as they will surely he well repaid.—

pot to day.
Lancaster Hall has been leased for a year
by
Mr. J. Cole, le uler of the Portland Band.
It
will be used as a dancing
academy.
We have received from Stephen
the

Sunday.
Jere Ragan,

A Russian Iron-Clad Fleet in the

_

Miareltiueonn

✓

_

with bis dinner pail in his hand, and
converse with a friend.
His friend
remarked, “You will get wet going home.”
The reply was, ‘‘I shall not get much wet for I
shall not be five minutes getting home.” Since
tliuu nothing has been Been or heard of bim.

Ogdensburg Railroad
freight in their new de-

report to he submitted to the
Commissioner oi Immigration.

Demonstration at
Tours.

home,

Jottings.

begin
Legislature,

11' publican

stopped to

j

an

Armistice.

Misbino.—Edward Nowlan, residing at 35
Hammond street, has been missing since last
Friday. He left his family in the morning to
gotowoik. The last seen of him was about 5
o’clock Friday afternoon on the corner of Fore
and Union streets. He was then on his way

l’RCSIOING

thorough repairs

Re-opening ot Negotiations for

head of its youDger brother the threat of a petition for a change of location,

liiari.

SATtrnoiY.—State vs. Michiel McGinty. Larceny. Sent to Reform School during his minority.
State vs. Thomas Costello. Larceny. Ordered to
recognize to tho Stale in the sum ot $200 lor his appearance at the Superior Oourt in January.
Liquors and vesacls se'-ze 1 on the premises of various persons wore declare i forfeited to
the city and
ordered to he destroyed.

FOREIGN.

& Maine had not rccuivcd sufficient notice of
the hearing, and it is understood, held over the

257’25S-,83< 243-24B-

PRESS.

--

the committee should adjourn to the first Monday of May next, with the understanding that
the parties would probably, in the meantime,
adjust ;the matter between themselves, the
Boston & Maine agreeing that the Portland &
Rochester should use their depots till the difficulty was in some way arranged. The Boston

TUESDAY, NOV. 12.
Nos. 224, 231, 190,201,233, 235, 237,
241, 242,246,254.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23.
General motion day tor trustee hearings, comidction ot exceptions, etc.
■mnuoitp'.i

PORTLW® DAILY

fig tit

dine Was wii n relofor-sd by Keratt-y to turn
tbc dank o', 'lie 8th cofp< at Versailles a«d operate on lire weak points of the German lines
between St. Germain and Argentine where
a sortie from Mont Valerian was to support his

tit TfeLfctifiAPlI TO TUB

not settled with the railroad. The meeting
drew out a large crowd o( railroad men, Presidents, Superintendents and Directors.
It is understood that there is more difficulty
between the projected road and the Boston &
Maine, in regard to the location of the former
upon iho road of the latter. The matter was
adjusted temporarily with the agreement that

Madame

VA';xitWA333-

la tba

*

tfc®
p
T
r: 1 Iu» i I- being pushed rapidly up, and workmen are already grading the road within one
mile and a half of that village. They will Ufa
doubtedly have the road all graded this winter,
and by another summer the cars will be running from Portland to Rochester.
The same paper states that the bearing on
the claims of the land owners on the line of the
Portland & Rochester road is now in progress.
On Tuesday the Railroad Commissioners and
the Selectmen, who compose the committee to
award damages in such cases,
passed over the
line of the road in that town ol those who bad

Novembor 21,1870.

tmmamemmaaasBBsaa

Ifltf >1 (it—*

Tlie Iowa Infant
SEVEN FEET HIGH,
And only 18 years old, ono of tbe Finest Specimens
ot the Human Race, with lin

Ret California Rattle-Snake.
whole forming an exhibition interesting and instructive to both old and young, will exhibit a tew
(lavs at the Velocipede Kink, Congress street, in
this city, commencing Thursday, Nuv. 24th, 1870.
Admission, adults 23, children 13 cents.
The

GltlFFlN &

novl8dXw

announce to

the citizens or Portland
tlielr second term

that they commence
vicinityLadies,
Masters and

Misses, on

Saturday, November 20, 1870,
and continue once a week
following.
TEKMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
class
A,’.®° aJI slternoon
and

in the German, for Young
Misses on

Ladles, Masters

Saturday Alternoon,

and continue once

a

Dec.

week.

TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
(^"Positively no opectators allowed

noon ot

rHE

Instantly’

nolOeodtfl&w'itls

Mr. 8. D.
land
WOULD
Rooms

announce

that

lie

KOBEUT8

the young men of Partlta- otened his llair-Dres-

to

on the corner ot
sing
Exchange and f ederal
streets, and he would like to see his li knds and tiro
public. G.ve him a call.
S D. ROBERTS,
cor. ol Exchange and Federal .t..,
novUdlm
Poi tland. Me
——

Seizure.
is hereby given that the following de»
.131 cribed property was seized at the tiiuo and
mcntioneil, for violation ot the
hereinafter
place*
Revenue Laws, vi*
at Durham, one chestnut colored
1870,
Sept 12,
and names*; Sept. 15, 187D,
mare, one buggy wagon
at stable ontLa'A.vetw street,Portl tud,one b\y horse,

XJOTICE

and
tor Young

T

Made in Halifax, N. M
best, and only REALLY SELF-FA8TEK.
ING SKATE ye' invented. Requires no .Straps
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to ti e lout
Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment ot wood-top Skates, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send tor Circular
G. L. BAILEY,
and address orders to
Dealer In Guns, .Sc., 48 Exchang street, Portland
Sole Manufacturers’ Agent in ttiig country.

MAltTIN, Proprietors.

Jlessi's. GEE & HAHNDEN
respectfully

ACME CLUB SKATE

the Gexm&n.

3,1870,
on

the afternovl&U

buggy w»g >n and harness.
Any person or person* claiming the same arc reto appearand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
property will be disposed of in accordance with the
acts of Congress in such cases made and provld d.
IS HALL WASHBURN,
ono

quested

Jr.#

Portland, Nov. 7, 18W.

Collector.
dtawSw novO

in want ol Plain or Faucy Job
Priuting
will And it to their advantage to oall idvm.
m,
mark*, at the Daily Press Job Prtntieg UANe.JOfefefttge Street, Portland.

THOSE

au^Ti"""
|.i

Poetry*
tfcr^——

■

■•—r

i-r -~"yrry—

Vi

_

Tenement Wanted.
or Seven Rooms in a central and desirable locality by a small iamiiy.

SIX

by e. w. b. c.

A Yankee 'hrewd, long years ago*

Wanted
CASH
THREE
.Middle street.

THE KIDNEYS.

•Boarder? Wanted.

novl2*2w

or

Addrefs Box

terior, and the Exterior.
Interior [consists ol tissues

tor

also, terminating

Ureter.

Tbe ureters

iu

single tube, and called

a

the

Nervous, and tbe Mucous.

the ability (to retain.

This lrequent’y

To

the muscles

which

functions.

they

If

engaged

arc

The reader must also ho made aware, that how-

6'ight

ever

maj

bodily health
blood

and mental

powers,

supported lrom these

are

Gout,

be the attack, it is

oh

n

persons

improper treatment
being weak,
der,

a

the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused over
the body, it is called Auasarca; when cl tbe Abdo-

C69 ol

men, Ascites; when of tfce chest, Hydrothorax.

Treaiment.—Helmbold’s highly

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism,
affections.

uria,

or

Under this head

difficulty

Secret'on, or

pain

and

small and

urine, wout

color, or dark

ana

of

Germany.

water.

It

their

unnatural enlargements,

as

mation,

it is taken

are

reduced, and

children.

cures

Directions for

Having

after

after

ocll-2mo

l

EK.U5MO.NT,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,
■•ortlaMd.

Is

now

was

composed of buchu, cubebs,

and

I

„kc,,

c.ihedral,)

prepared to receive pupils in

Organ-Playing

or

d

o

use

consulting

nd

oeluded to try it.

I

TO THE

We Shall Offer

Entire Slack
WOOLENS, for 30 tiara,

Greatly

using

it

three gweeks,

was

case

at

a

able to

full state-

goods.1

Tricots, Castors,
Flysian Chinchillas,
Eng. Worsted Diagonals, &c.
Also, all (lie popular American Goods

in

Coatings & Cassimeres
We make

a

Speciality of

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

as

Chines,
all Grades English Lasting*.
Satin dc

B.—Wc have the largest assortment ot VELRE PELL ANTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES for Dry Goods
Trade?, of
any house In Boston.
N.

VETEENS,

Hon. J. r. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
S. Black, J udpe, Philadelphia.

WM.

Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

Hon, R. C. Grier, Judge, Unlied States Court.

A.

PRESBY,

115 Summer

Street,

Nov. 8, eocMw

BOSTON.

1

And

Sold by Druggists and .Dealers everywhere.
ware

Be-

other.

Price, $ 1.25 per bottle,

Delivered to any address.

or

In

6 bottles for $6.50.

Describe symptoms iu all

Hou.es, Lots

brick house

on

near

HELMBOLD,

HF~None

are

Broadway. New York,

Genuine unless done up

graved wrapper, with fac-slmile
*
Warehouse, and signed

cf

in

my

steel-en-

H. T. HELM BOLD.

Clothing

5

hitrri and

so

It. w.ifpr

und

It ia

in

«

Oyster

Money Cannot Buy It,

MY

Jesse IV. Freeman.
»Vw

Females,

ALVAH L1T-

E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar
by mail
tbe pills sent confidently to any address.
Blf ALL
nov3 dim

will have

Farm lor Sale.
Offered at a great'bargain;! It

Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from

011 ^ie roat* *°
Sacearappa.
■£dSSS9t-P°rt,and
^iTPSaid excellent farm

consists ot
seventy-fiv# acres convienlly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
about

the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city
this tarm offers inducements such as tew others can
offer to any one desiring a faim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P.

WARREN,
Sacearappa, M
mrlCd&wtt_
House and Ship-Yard loFsaieT-

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

These Celebrated Scales

are

Perfect and

63T*Their

finish and

durability

cannot

sept3d&wly

Only $20

mation

to

Chicago

fflE

to NEW YORK,

can

beobfained

at

via

tho

ISailroail ^Ticket

dle it.

of

aceotmta. at

\,

tiSJMfd-

Commencing Monday, May 2,’7©.
BBWiflUBU PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlauil daily (Sundays excepted) foi
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. If., 12.00 M.

Agency,

175 Pore and 1 Exohanse Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov

kid__

hand and sawed to dimer,,iun,,
PINE PLANK.

HARD
UAKD PIN E P LOO RIND AN D ST HP.
BOARD*. ForSaleby

STETSON & POPE,

Wbart and Dock, Fir,t,corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlOdlyr

p. M.

K

Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, Porlsmeuth, Newburyport, Salem and
on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,

Lynn; and
via

Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Lawrence.
Freight
way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

and
Itoyer, Exeter,Haverhill
trains each

&oiftg West
BcS&’agSQ

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOU 1'H AND NORTH-WEST, furnisheil at the lowest rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

40 1-2

Mar2t-,.y-

Maine

Exchange Street,

*JTT,<” * C°

”

Central

*»«-»

Railroad

& CO.,

at Sf- John with the Stsamer Fu
r,£2S£e5tini!
PRESS for
and
ljigby
Annapolis, thence bv r^
Windsor anti
Halilax and will, the F "Z m i°

», and^teamgr
c.,^TpFrSgbl “
scp21isto3oct then

"Winter
OKE

at 7.10 A. M., 1.35 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 f 5 p.
M. Connecting with the European* North Ameri-

can

R. R. tor towns north and

east.

Freight train leaves Po'tlann tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston al 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and Intermediate stations is
due m Portland at 2.10 P. M.,mnd trom Lewiston
and Anburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
through.

UeclCtf_EDWIN

REDUCED

C A. N A. D A.
And all

occauii'u mo

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

For

Company’s

Agents Make

FORTUNES,

And Uow they toere Made.
BV J.D. McCABE, Jit.
New, fresh and original. Prolusely illustrated and
beautifully bouud. It shows how a poor schoolmaster made #40,00'.),000 j
how a poor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher’s
apprentice the
wealthiest

man

millionaire iu

in

the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
or to the Agents for New
England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Jan loth
49£ Exchange St., Portland

America,

seven

an unknown mechanic
years, with many more suen

BABY, Agent,

examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have alwats met with success when
properly exerted; bow mom y can be ma-ie honestly ana without
sacrifice of princ.ple. Send for circular, etc., and
notice|roy extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st., Bosion, Mass.
novl2f4w

Notice ol Foreclosure.

Agents Wanted

L. SMALL of Raymond, in the county of
TOBIAS
Cumberland
d State of Maine, by bis mortai

FOR

Ladies

of

gage dated August 16. 186i», and recorded in Cumberland Registry of deeds book 367, page 4*3, conveyed to Alexander Strout, ot said Raymond, the
ot land, all situated in
following described
said t.'awnond, to wit:—
A cert dn parcel oi land situated in lot numbered
ten in the thirteenth range of lots in Raymond, ami
bounded as follows: Beginning at the most southerly
corner of said lot; thence N. W. on range line aeventeen rods and nineteen links to a bunch ot White
twenty-two
Oak bushes; thence north 45J° east,
*
west, seven
rods and fifteen linns; thence north 3*
k p east, sevenrods and three links; tin nee north
teen rods and eighteen links; tbence north a little
io land owned
ea=» erl* on a stone wall
by Francis
Small’s heirs; thence op said heirs* line to check line
and
nine
ten; tbence on said check
between lots
line to corner first named, containing twelve acres
more or less.
Also another pece of land, commencing at the
most westerly corner ot lot numbered nine in the
13‘h range of lots in said
tbence

the White-House /

Standard and official biographies ot
e*ery
tlie President’. Mun-iou trout

ot

mistress

Washington

parcels

to

Grant.
Superbly illustrated on teel. For ci culars and terms, address, C. S. Publishing
Co.,
uovl2t4w

>t'rYork-_

WATCH FREE tor everybody and S30 rer daysure.
Business light and honorable. N« gilt
entarpiis?. No humbug. Address U. Monroe Kennedy, Pittsburg, Pa.
novlrf4w

A

8

©’CfTOCKT

__novl2t4w
AGENTS WANTED FOR

Sexual Selene

easterly

Inc u ling Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutual interrelaiious. Love, its laws, power.
by Prof.
O. 8, Fowler.
Scud tor Circulars and specimen
11
National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.

Add"res«

cc:;it*w

Great Reduction
lower
In prices ot clensing and repairing
han ever. I shall cleanse
lor
Coats
$1.00
75 and SOcts.
Pants tor
Vest lor
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed .heap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
til Federal Street,
prices.

clothing,

jnnas

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,

at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st of every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
theu on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASPJNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Steamships irom Panama tor SANat
FKANCISCO, touching MANZANILLO.
Deparinres of the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamers lor Socth Pacific and Cestral AmeriThose oi the 5th touch at Manzancan Ports.
illo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day beforo
sailing, lrom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further inform*,
tion apply at the company's ticket office on

$80 to $200 per Month by selling

WILLIAM BROWN.

I

Ta

*****

farther particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street
_

or

Oct?27?_SS,OT"*-

Portland,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line,
Steamships

of thi*

Line sail from end
Bn«on, EVERY
NOUFOLK •od

VST,,.Yhar,>
*0r

S_»BALriMO$5
Steamshipe:—

William Lawrtnct" Capt. Wm. A. Haltrtt
Solomon Howto.
Kennedy,” (apt. G„. a. IlaUttt.
•McClellan," Cant. Prank M. Howto
Fre'gbt forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
n«miugi»n
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Sorfotk to Pttrrobwo and
river
or rail; and
Ktohmond, by
by the F«. g
"

“uUJta™

?£»

i"^rni-r^yirB,nia.
Ttnnea.ot,
the Seaboard and
Georgia; anil
harna and

Ala
Ho

over

pices Wta!'

iVorMand
al‘T°!ntlin
* °hU> R' R‘ t0

South Carolina

Wa8hln«t«I>

»nd

at

Through rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco indations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$12 SO; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore tlS hour*
For further information anplv to

E-iddWJC',;

i^tf

tooun.

BamariscottaJ* Waldoboro
First Trip

Commencing April
Steamer‘«Cbw«.

a.

Uei.h-

••.,”ALDEN W INC REN-

BACH, Master, will

leave the
west side of Atlantic
Wharf,
foot °i India Street
every
SATURDAY tu 7 o clo< * A. M. for l^amariscotta
and awy WEDNESDAT, at 6 oYlock
A. M, foi
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.

every
Mn!i1n?vIN?rT,l1 ies*v* Damariscotta
"’«l<loboro’ ever}
thmkiuv,,'1mI:
t A.
V* an,‘
1H UlibDAY at 6 o’clock
M.

Freight

received alter 1 o'clock P M, on dav» DieJ
*
sa^ingr.
Acriurtlier rarticular9 inquire of
HARRIS, A 1 WOOD & CO.,
Commercial St.

vlon* to

mrJfrltf__115

INSIDE LINE TO

BANGOft!

Xlireo Trips pop Week.
C’TY OF
,.!5,','ainer^
diiain E. Dennison,

RICHMOND
Master, wiu
Railroad Wlnrt tool ot State St.,
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,and
r KIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock for
Bangor, touchKeck land, Camden, Belfast. Searvport,
ing at
Sandy Point, Bin-ksport, Wiulerf or( and Hampden.
,eHVe RfUigor, every MONDAY.
W LI NL3DAY and
FRIDAY, morn>ng at 6 o'clock
touching at tbo above named laul,ng«.
For farther paiticulars
inquire of ROSS & 3TUR-

2|fidfiBSfiL1('ave

DIV AN'J

1-9 <.onimerciH>

or

•

V^ ««■»>*» *«»«•

on

south
Raymond,
the range line thirty-three
rods; thence

north 48
east fi'iy-eight rods and six
links; then- e
north 41
west to the side line of said
lot; tbence
south westerly on said side line to the
place of beginning, containing twelve acres more or less.
Also another parcel. 1 ©ginning ar a
split rock on
the road leading from the
Spilter School House, so
called, in Raymond to Churchill corner,in said town,
tuence following a stone wall north-east lourte* n
rods to a split stone on the range line, thence on he
range line to the road firsi mentioned, tlwnee on
sa d road to the first mentioned bounds.
And public notice is hereby given that I claim a
force I os'n re ot said mortgage i-r breach ot the conALEXANDH R s I'RoUT.
ditions thereof.
Novembers, 1870.
nov7dlaw3wM7,14,21

job in every town, $3 to $5 a
Samples an l lull particulara
humbug. Address GKO. 8.
seplS8t«&wP
MELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.
T riATT

An easy

IjWUik. day

sent for 1

cents.

sure.

No

The new and ?npt*nor sevgeing

\

t;.*.

UBOOKR. m3
JA
A»/? vr-js. S?525£3L^OHJW
MONTREAL, having been fitter
° *«
:

*

*&&&£*•.

P

great .iitaw with . larg,
8la> Room.
follows
Ail-UHlr Wtiarl, Pcrfian-I at 7 o’clock
«r.il lr.illa Whirl,
Boston, every dav ; t i c’clock P
M, (Sunday* eicoptod.)

vfr
ot boaulltul
"T~~'‘number
ron
the

season as

Clabmlaxe,...

*, «A

Freight! aionas cruel,

tBLUH»,4Wfc

Mky 1,1863-dtl

FALL

niVEn LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,

Tor Saw

VU Taam.il, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and NewPprt R*',‘"ay Depot, corner ot South and Kneelaad

streets,dally, (Sundays eioepted,las follows: at4.3®
PM, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance ol
^e-r*^lir steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5. JO P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magnificent steamers
Pbovidbkcb. Oapt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, SimmonsT—
These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
West and South, and convenient to the Calitornia
Steamers.
“ToMhlppar. of Freight.” this Lins, wttk
its new and extensive depbt accommodations
in Boaton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for tha
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities
tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about •
“• height having New York reaches Boston
an
ft
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the

company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets .and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally,
(Sundays excepJ® n©i it Mirer, tootot Chamber
•d)
i*3.
at, at 6.00
Guo. Suivlbjck, Paevenger anil Freight Agent.

JAME8TFi.SK, .JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managin, Director
karraganrett
6
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dJyr

Marne

Steamship Company
NEW

vuauecimg on m
Pacific with the3

GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,

NEW YORK.

—J

~

every

*&•»??? MS
TrrS!& fc?«K

°’C'0Ck-

worhth!de'WbeCl

ARRANGEMENT.

Seml-Weekly

COLORADO.

Great Saving to Consumers

a

IN nils

Greatly Reduced.

OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR'I HERN LIGHT.

GREAT

parti oi the

CALIFORNIA,

ARIZONA.
H K N RY CHA UNCI *
NEW YORK.

Book

Chicago,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

GETTING UP CLUBS

(norl2t4w)

Arrangement

The favorite St’mr
LEWrSTON,
Cha*. Peering, Master,
will leave
,Hai road Whiuf, loot of State
St.,
■Portland,
every
Friday

NOYES, Supt.

Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) tor

Fares

31 and 33 Vesey Street,

STUBBS. Agent.

THUMPER WEEK.

Por.lan^AprU 6,^j^70.^

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

The Great American Tea Cemp’y,

A. R,

bS&iiSBfcl .^aln,9 wi" leave Gran>l Trunk Depot
JBHE„3wB!!at Portland forAubnrn and Lewiston

And Carry ins. <ke United Slate*

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
is, tend for Price List, and a club form wi'l accompany it with lull directions,—making a large raving
to consumers and remunerative to club organizers.

„

n,

Inland tioiite to Mt. Desert
and Machias,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

252 Broadway, New York.

AY*

with
Steamer
and Calais and with
Woodstock and Houlton

,ar

2.30 ami
lnesday, Tliursday and SaturdaiJ

Pacific mall Steamship Company’s
Through Line

GgP^Sold by all Hard ware Dealers.

P.O.Box 5643.

y

stations.

M

5.30 p. m, and on
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesdar,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at

stumer

Q^NC0?„re*l”*A^t,
F-tM’'nr,t
tjUEJ»(,tor8tAndrews

5.20 P.M

Fairbanks & Co.,

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

•«S7d^,',lt

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
at

Pullman’s Palace Bleeping and Hotel Cara run
from Detroit lo San Francisco.
ty Fares by this loute always less than by any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Ttnnk
Offlcr, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtf
D. H. BLANOHaRD, Agent.

118 Milk Street, Boston.

be surpas-

genuine unless bearing the
fc* stamped on every irame.
trade mark
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
1S9 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portwhom
can
from
they
only bo oltaincd.
land, Me.,
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice

Springfield JHeute, all rail,
Shore Line, all HaiJ,
Arid tfcerce tn Philadelphia, Baltimore and Waikington. with Time Tables, and all -necessary ictor-

and adjuster
BOCK-KEEPEB,
•flic* of Jowph H. Webster, I:

SUM3IEB ABBANOmiNT.

through

MILES’

CAUTIOJL-None
<t

Stonington Line,

Johnson,

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A.

the

at.5st.Jobn

bvCm RaH

West and North-West.

L S O

089.

sed.

QU1NJ?Y’

Oct 29,1570.

Reliable

Scales in the World.

Co., M. Y.,

ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sigbt, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality, of all materials used for that pur-

Through
Falftliver Line,

8.

Sanford Corner 8pringva)e, E. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. RochesRochester.
TH0S'
Superintendent.

ter and

_-

IMPROVEMENTS,

Manufactured by

The safest, most reliable, and fastest linesjrunning
West.
Ratos continue $6.50 lower than at the. beginning
Pullman Pa’aco Cars run on these
ol tbe year.
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by ties# rout#* and t# all
poinls South over the

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addresa
**
HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
*
,«,
julldtfm

At Alfred for

anon

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

still'

tar in advance ot all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our
long experience and unequalled lacilitfes enable us to constantly add all
such real
as will enhanre their
well-earned reputation as the most

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

!

for Limerick, Parsons-

And all points west, via the

Prices Deduced l

-AND-

Engines,

Freight train with passenger car attach,
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.39 A. M
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
g0?*1™ tor West Gorham, Standish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limmgton, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Newflelu, Parsons-

TO

Spencer

Not 1, 1870,

•.411 Jr. Al.

field, daily.

and

Capt. K. B. Win, he»-

Lewiston will connect at Sstfjrwirk
Steamer H-

M, 2.00 P. Me
Leave Portland for Saco Kiver at 15.38 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and
intermediate stations at 9 45, A. SI.
Kiyer tor^ Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

neld and Osstpee, tn-weekly.
At Center Waterborough

E-

cfSt*te street, every MraDAYanlTH
CRSD V'
at « o’clock P M tor
Eastport
Sre St‘ J°bn *uJ
Ea«Port on

nlmed
landing.?
The

CALIFORNIA,

[BROWN

Wbicb are now offered to tbe public, are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to he the
•
MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings ibe core or centre ol tbe lens direct-

£»^?Hi8tTiSS5r
Fiehl,
York,

leave Portland daily,(Sundays exPassenger
cepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1t

The Standard.

Pennsylvania Central Routes

Steam

after Tueedsy,
IgPUSMa. 9“»nd
. ... will run as follows:
lji
trains

Wfek

~-~~2»uu •»'me*port.
Iteturning will leave Machiaaport

___

ARRANGEMENT,

I>etr*oit,

SCALES

Perfect Protection
Again.! Till Tapping.

&

_

-TO-

A

Lake Shore and Mickigau Southern

Portable

WINTER

FARE

HblGGlITg,

S°H?

Alarm Tills.

ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

110 Exchange Street,
nov.

among

Double Lock

J. E.

a

THROUGH

PILL.

both married and single, the
Deucorrhcea or Whitts. Female In every period ot
life will find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature
in the discharge ot its lunctions.
They invigorate
tbe debilitates and delicate, and by
regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares ihe vouthtul
constitution tor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle life or old age they prove a perblessing. 1 here is nothing in ihe pills that can
do iDjur.v to life or health. Sate in their
operation,
pCrpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
th<2Mind an(j
entjre oiganixation. M, ».
mon

For Sight is Priceless!

There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to bo sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecaas, and afloiding a fine view of the city, harbor,

Mart

ORDKRN Fll/lifc,D PftOhrXLV, and
alwavs with a tresh article,
G!3r“Oy8ters cooked in all the fashionable styles at
my Saloon.

tor 2d m

5

pair.

Store,

ICincls ot Shell Fish.
arrangements with the most celebrated Oyster markets are unequalled in this o-any other
city. Out ot' town trade can rely upon getting their

Jan 21pod&eoe 1yt.

India St.

Great Southern Mail Route.

-AND

appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKUH &
CO.‘,

Middle and

■ aflM

iflgg&RgLHfcs IW

Procure Ticket? by the

correcting irregularities, aod removing
obstructions ot the monthly periods. It is over toity
years since these now so well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, buffering from any ot ihe CompUiats peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Fills invaluable, viz.. General
Debility,Headache, haintness, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in tbe
Loins,
Bearing dowu pains. Palpitation ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painiui Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to the Head, Dizziness. Dimness ot
Sight, Fatigue on sny slight exertion, anti particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, sb com-

nnmi ctntn At-

Nov 1-dt.t

P opular

KNIGHT,

cor.

run i

Jo!»®,
IIALIFAi

TUIPSjpeh

& CO.,
UNION TICKET -OFFICE
QcdAwl wis-tost f49 1-2 Exchange street

SlMSRPI

aDd
AKD

Arrangement.

7“ht
New

Safest, Beet aud Most Reliable Eoutes I

_

®

The trade supplied with the

in every

ISAAC

no*16

Great Reduction in Rates !

Finest Grades of Oysters,

Tbie favorite Sea-Side House and Sum'{e*ort, tbe finest on tbe Maine Coast,
S“c‘ir
will be open tor transient
*
and permanent
[company, on tbe mil insl. First-Class ac-

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN, Falmouth, or

fall

LITTLE

3.00 and 6.00

Infallible in

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con
J tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.
The

CAPE COTTAGE.

8SA.JL.IS.

Tickets

Chemical

Harmony,

A

For Sale!
FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A
first rate place lor trade.
Enquire of Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
ser.21eod2m*

onE-PRICE

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
G94

FOES,

is for sale or lease.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding bouse. Can be leased for a term of
years.
Half ot brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, tor sale or lease.
Two or tbree rooms, suitable tor mechanical business requiring steam power, on Fore street, connected with Winslow & Doten. Rent low.
A nice dry Jot 74x90 feet on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
nov7d2w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

nrrT<vStPllr‘'Ca,ai9
DIGBY,
WINDSOR

A.

THE

GOLDEN

~

street, very pleasant location,

International Steamship Co

JfyCkCtB

W. I>.

board *° aboie

on

*pp,y ,0 L' »>LLLN(iS,
JOHN POUTEOC3.
Agent.

oct28tt

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
2rBy Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
for 8al9
ut REDUCES
iKaTEB

i) up onco>s

*

Nutritious beverage. Invigorating Fonic.
In
valuable remedy. Indispensable to nursing moth
eis. Substitute tor alcoholic drinks.
All classes o
physicians, both Allopathic and Homeopathic, havi
agreed in opinion as to the great value ot this pre
paratiou, and the flrs-t medical men of this city recommend already in their practice daily this wonderful tonic, which is in reality, no medicine, but £
p'easant remedy, more strengthening, nourishing
and plea»ant » ban ale, porter, etc.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TARRANT A C5#,,it7S Greenwich St., #. Y.
Sole Agents fob
itbd i" \ rrc*, etc.
nevl6 2w

Middle street,
good
India street, worth $4500. Can be had for $4000
AVERf
House No. 10 Park

President".

dtt

£H§H For California,

JOURDAIF,

1LEFIELD, Boston, Agent N.

For Sale and lease.

f°r Brld‘-

Reduced. Rates.

fect

Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1, 1870.
inoltf

East Frye-

and

Satarda*8. returu-

Portland, Not. 8, 1870.

AUard to the Ladies IfYou are

;

ti‘*St* mly be baJ

Amn,’mrtVharr,P*ortiC1,,i*r9

junHdlvr

J

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,

and

Fal" “d

Passengers by these Stages and by the I.(!0 P. M
train from Steep Falls arrive in
Portland In aeason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train for
Boston.
TicketB for sale at the Port. & Ken.RB. Depot
SAM. J. ANDEBSUN,

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting: Office,
51 Hnncscli Street, BnaloW, Maaa.

the county ot Cumberland,deceased, and has ta
ken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as' tb 2
law directs. All persons Laving demands upo:
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibi t
the same; and all persons indebted to said estat >
are called upon to make payment to
JAMES M. ROBINSON,Fxccutcr.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, 1870.
nolGdow*

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

AT]

S M I T H

communications.

&

WM. 11. JFIIJUS,

Portland,
ABE

3
3

3

m

BRICK
city,

OVERCOATS

of counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold’s. Take no

§

!

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subsrrl
her has been duly appointed Executor oi tk
Will of

Bargain.

-JCl* ’,'a S£?ae°- Denmark
a,‘"

f_TAS just published a new edition. 01 hi* lectures,
JJ. containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences ami treatment 01 diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of ttie loss of manhood, with
inII
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter oo venereal injection, and the mea»8
of cure, being: the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

$

novl7t4w

OVER

many others, if necessary.

3 W

Nassau sueet, N. Y.

house and stable in the western part of the
near Congress street, will be sold at a barga!n on liberal credit. 11 not sold within ten days
will be rented. It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to GIO. F. FOSTER, 29Comm’l St.,
oc28tf
or J. 0. PROCTER, 93
Exchange St.

BEST

All

June 8. 1570.

:

A

Brownfield*

?nggon°nalteinate^,rWay’

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Of, Social Life in the © rent City.
Wonderful developments among tlie
aristocracy
Married Women exposed. &»*., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best term
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book
Co., *4

Lease.

THE

Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

_

Portland,

l or Sale at a

\c 3

Steen Falla for Frveh,,r<r
Baldw1"’ Hir»m and

PoFr?erFdaedrN‘H-,TiaC°r,,l,hlKezar

Infirmary,

PROPRIETOR OP

WOMEN OF NE W-YOliK

in

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.

ON VERY EASY TERMS.
/ttfirencen.—lit. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev. c. W
Ha\cs, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
66^“Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
nol4dtf

leomuiodations

to

or

n

^

DR. R. J.

Live Agents Wsuited for

story House
part of t he city.

two

large four-sforv Block ot Brick Stores, Nos.
'J'HE
X 21 and 22 Mafket Square.
This is one ot the most desirable business locations in Portland.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
Nov 14-d2w

We have closed out the entire importation of
BOCKHACKERS’ celebrated FUR BACK BEAVERS, for fine Cloak tradde.

well

Sale

L.

6j

l7t4w

no\

JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ot
novl5d3wReal Estate Broker.

For

«

Passenger car

will connect at

dail5\°n"ay’V‘a

-—---

Fine Suburban Residence ior Bale.

Foreign Coatings,

Heriuinghaus’s <56 inch

following gentlemen:

1

the western

°

i

IN

of

that time, hut thought my im-

LoiirWM. Bigleb, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

Hon.

Reduced Prices.

We have still left parts of bales of all the best makei

as

Hon. J.

3

Fall and Winter

doubt Mr. McCcrmick’s statement, be

i

INK

I

provement might only be temporary, an 1 therefore
concluded to deter and see it it would effect a perfect cure, kuowing then it would he of
greater value
to you, and more satisiactory to me.
1 am now able to report that a cure is effected after
using the remedy for five months.
I have not used any now tor three months, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.
Your Bucbu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator ot the system,
ldo not mean to be without it whenever occasion
may require its use in such affections.
M. McCORMICK.

io the

|

oar

TO CLOSE OUR

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

and alter

reie

TRADE.

WOOLENS

From the first

room.

out. 1 felt much like writing yon

ment of my

nol7-dly

_

my phjsicians

about eight months ago, at which

confined to my

was

As

■

101

CO.

xxl, with his advice,
r^icle,^

Address H. T.

WALTER GOOLD,
St.
lo

ad-

your remedy.

druggist,

° R G A N
!

(Organist

veu

use

Hon. E. Banks, Auditor Gen., Washington, D. C.

LARGE

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
Por Sale at tbe lowest market prices!

G.

the cure ot those d*s
tressing complaints, some of which may be good
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time am
money has been spent in perfecting this reraedy,an<
the result is mor^ than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M
S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Congress sts
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange Sts, GF.' >. C
FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress its, MARK &
DAVJS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggisti
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLI

Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor, California.

SLEIGH8 !

ocSldlra* Pr,b!c

thl

Hon. D. R. Porteb, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

Sleighs

re-

Hon. Thos B. Florence, Philadelphia.

eS-raiticular attention given to tbe
cutting oi
garments ol every description.

Single

tfleet,

|

LO WEST IIVIXG PRICES.

and Double

was

bottle I

walk

Up the 8ame in tbe most stvlisb
oml
and substantial manner
possible and at the

many remedies

are

JE

Cheap House.
a

c

I want a Local Agent in ev 13 tow:
and vilage in the country, to canvas
for subscribers to the Western Worl
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel En
graving is sent gratis to every sub
smber. From $1 to $10 can be-easil;
made in an evening,
A liberal cas
■commission is allowed. Send stamp fo
specimens and prize circular. Address,
JAS. R. ELLIOT, BcsIod, Mass

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker.

WILL buy

S

„

Local Agents Wa ited.

:iug2tt

a

nov!5d3w

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp
toms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr
Briggs* Allevantor, the cheapest, qiuckest and mos
agreeable remedy before the public; $1000 will bi
paid when this remedy tails to cure Calanh, Head
ache, Neuralgia, &c., if used according to directions

oi

was

examination

with the

time I

St.,

a

an

commenced its

Invents

It

excellent combinaUc

again

new8tock °f poods in his lint and

manufacturing

my family physician in

State

?

•“

street, first-class brick house with all
ON the modern
improvements. Rented by steam.
of

Inquire

•

,

CD

H

Drawing,

^ A. S

M

»

MEAL ESTATE.

IT O R

CATARRH.

experiencing but

knew the

I

un

as an

remedy.

am

with

uniper berries, it occurod

Torpid Liver.
ISP*Lippnian’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
G3?~*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Debility.
? ty Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 for a

NATHAN GOOLR,
Merchant Tailor,

af-

Christmas Term

%

*

a

b.

Rev. Ctauiel F. Mmiih, A. M.,
Hccl.r;
ITliaa Mary F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rev, NT. \V. I n. lor Root, A M.,
■ nslruclor In
begins Sept 12.

a

**■

No. 45 Dauforth St., Port and.

cure.

your preparations extensively adver-

seen

vertised that it

Great German Bitters excites the

Ao. 137 1-2 Middle

I for their

at 58

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

called inter

REDUCTIONS IN

that prompted me to

Great Geiman Bitters regulates

novlSeod&wly

upwards of

som» quite injurious ; in fact, I despaired of ever get
ting well, and determined to use no remedies here

nr Lippman’s Great Geimftn Bitters, the best

For sale by all

for

are

nal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, ex
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blim
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, Itch ini
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIED

tised remedies, and had found them worthless, and

Fall {Medicine.

cures

sufferer,

I did this because I had used all kinds of adver-

Great German Bitters purifies the

LIFE, tbe best Rheumatic
KArrON’SOrLOF
unrt Neuralgia Liniment known.
It
ali

accom-

gard to using jour Extract Buchu.

vousness.

W. Y.

diet

and

within the rectum, they

I

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

PILES, PILES,

There

preparations, and been under the treatment

tised, I consulted

fcU' ‘Li ppm an *s Great German Billers gives tone
digestive organs’.
8SdF"Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
StP-Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

and

women

Apply trom one P. M. to three o’clock p. m.,
Sprfrg Street, or in writing P. O Box 2059.
seplOdly

A very common affection, there being hut lev
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe
riocl ot their life. The disease exists in small tumor:
in the rectum or about the aius, wbie.h are divide(
into, first, those which are owing to a distendm
state ofthe veins ot the part,and second, those whicl
present the character of a solid tumor. When tbi
tumors are

*

E^elerfcnces:

!

little relief.!

to

On

a

the most eminent Physicians,

cures Liver

JACOB LIPI'M AN A BRO.,

use

by men,

tions, during which time I have used various medicinal

Kid-

Gruernl Agenni,
I2CRINGER & NINON, New
York,
Mole Proprietor* for America,

pain and inflam-

as

twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney

appetite.

BUttrs

well

H. T. Helmbold, Druggist:

E^~Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
dr*Lippman*s Great German Bitters cures
“never weir* people.
JS^L;ppman’s Great German Bitters gives an

band and
ASSORTMENT ol

recom-

Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. 25,1867.

German 'ionic.

on

always highly

was

pany.

Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures FeComplaints.
I^Lippmau’s Great German Bitters, an old

have

the kidneySj

itheumatism of

excites the absorbents into healthy exercise by

and

male

I

01

which the watery or calcareous depositions, and all

ney Complaints.

finnnare.no^u
Lfihuru«1

water; Hematuria,

AGENTS

JULES CM. L. MORAZA1X,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High aDd Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Gen- J-M-Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, am
greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it wil
he readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a sourci
of grett.-annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut am i
dig at them, at every changing almospliere they wil
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes o
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain
Tltev torment a person to a greater degree than oth
cr affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Cbiro
podistha9 produced sate and reliable remedies, A.1
leviator and Curative.
the

everywhere to canvass lor JOHN S. C
Abbott’s furthcoming book, “Prussia am j
tbe l*rancn.«ruMian War.”
A live subjec !
for a wide-awake canvaseer. Address, B. B. RUS
SELL, Boston, Mass.
oc3H4w

A- M. and 1.00 P. M.
and 9.20 A. M. from

p.il* ■nVi'
fr2.m,P?ttland
W
Frc'8,lt trains with

Stages

DB. HUGHES partioalarly Invites all Ladles, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 14
Prebla Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accorsmedatlon.
Dr. H.’s Electic Beno7attng Medicines are anriywled In elfioacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
oertain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find It tnvalueble in all cases of cb■truotlons after all other remedies have been tried in
Tain. It is purely Tegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to ths health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direeHonr.
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland,
jinl.lSdWSw.

Wanted.

Meals extra.

pof.urs“U|‘U

Noy. 7th, 1870.
between Portland and

attached

TO THE EtAlXUSa,

_oc31f4w

prepared
immediately.
Terms moderate. Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. Wilber’s 209 Congress st.
Oct 19-dlm

CORNS, CORNS!

This medicine increases the power of digestion,

consumptive.

Druggists.

of water:

j

Slectic Medical

Business honorable. No competition, liberal pa'
S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Pliila.
given.

commence

Steen

_

Boston,

Salesmen Wanted,

inform the residents of Portland that she has arrived here with the intention of
makiug arrangements with any ladies or families desirous of availing
themselves of her instruction, and is
to

Vmal haven.
ap4dtf

Portland, April 2,1870.

mended by the late Dr. Pbysick, in these affections.

German Bitters strengthens

in tbe system.

passiDg water, Scant}

the

Street,

Oc3t»4w

teaching (of
School)
eminently successful throughout
Canadas, United States and Provinces, begs to

WHOSE

CO.,

&

120 Tremont

the Italian

nl.-rn P,f\"8 at u-20

-

’“’• weather perCabin passage, with State Room,
ST AA
*7-'10

Steep Fails as lollows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.

■ICONS STAG! OT 8IW1NAI. WEAKHIM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
S O VTJJMAYD & COc,

23 's^7X\ 7^'"^

eryTuesday
milting.

TWO

CHANGE OF TIME.

au

making close

0n an<l a,,er Mondav.
PEaSSsQ trains
win

I can warrant a perfect cure In inch cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
can do so by writing, In a plain maimer, a description of thslr diseases, and the appropriate temedlM
Will be forwarded imrned stely.
JAU correspondence strictly confidential an, will
i* returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. H CTGHE8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Seit door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.
J8P“ fiend a Stamp tot Oircnlar.

ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BI
MANUFACTURED !

TEACHIYO.

vocal
has been bo

Wanted.

BODWELL, WEBSTER

VERY CHOICE.

_fiffl.sawffj.'ntV.
conneettaS irt'lfthJs-ljIil“*

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.

Share are many men or the age of thirty whs are
troubled with too frequent eveminMonp from the bladj
der, often accompanied by a alight manning or burning aenaatiou, and weakening the eyatemln a manner the patient cannot Recount for.
On enaminlng
the urinary deposits e ropy esdimeut wil loften be
found, and sometimes smell particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkfob lme, again charging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whs die of tbit (ilffieuliy.
Ignorant of the cause, which la the

TKENIT-OltE VARIETIES.

MBS. WENIWOETE STEVENSON.

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,

Or,

gouty

without any change In quantity, but increase in

dP*Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens

pains and aches

in

and

have arranged Dys-

frequent discharges

Strangury,'*or stopping
Dioojy

we

VOCAL

_

JUlsx.

Southmayd’s Broken Candy

dozen young boys, where

Circulars,_ocl3d&w3w

three or lour vessels per month of fron
three to five hundred tons -capacity t<
,oa(1 Stone for New Orleans.
Highes
rates ot freight paid.

Apply to
|

best remedies tor diseases of the
bladder, kidneys,

Dear Sib— I have been

Mavanunb,

concentrated

compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the

and

norlSeod&wly

ensues.

collection of water in some parts of

the body, and bears different names,
according t

Great German Bitters

CU^auff”e«r.

the blad-

It is from this deposit that the

formed, and gravel

Dhopsv is

use osiv

GrCat Germaa

expelled*from

the water is not

sediment forms.

r« istJii.liAA tiOLS.

better

These organs

a

The Moat Modern Italian

WANTED for the next six months

yjjrff\
•nilflMrV

of experior a
is offered
other publishers. Agents are making $60 tc
$200 per week canvassing tor our new illustrated
and popular books. We guarantee agents a
salars
or a large
commission, with a choice of two new
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a rare
chance to energetic men or women to make money
Secure your agency direct from the publeshers.
oc31t4w
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartford, Ct.

tbeir mental and moral
culture, manners, habits and health receive careful attention. The winter
session will begin on the 30th of November.
t Send for

rooms,

Vessels Wanted.

con-

allowed to remain; it becomes feverish, and

but

stone is

the kidneys.

of

A

GOOD SCHOOL/or

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
nny amount exceeding $50 Inivalue land that peraonal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500additional value.
BR YDtiXS, Managing Director,
R, BA1LX Y, Local Superintendent,
7i
Portland, Oct 2Ph
oc27islw-oitf 1

consumption,
by their friends ara supposed te
it. All such caoes yield to the proper and
only
oorreot couire of treatment, »nd In . nhort tun* u.
®«ls to rejoloe (a vsrftot fce*lth,

guarantee
pay to Book Agents
WE ence;
larger commission than

principal,

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
S8T- Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

nave

by any

AT GORHAM, ME.
REV. GEO. A. PERK1 NS, Principal.

reasona-

Wanted.
energetic men, lose!]

They occur

acid stomach and chalky

to

or auaress me

FaLMIL r SCHOOL

A

sources.

LiiLuiar,

Me.

$2000 SALARY

to

nlprom

Complexion.
f, &«ac*a4e Cas Testify e* '^fela
tyfisiiasiyy Sxpsrieae*:
Young men troubled with emissions insider,—1
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated sciextiftsally and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
Vue
and

to

ocJSdlm

Publishing Co.,

Boarders

Rheumatism.—Fain occurring in the

disposed

ocuu

GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accomraoda
ted with two pheasant unfurnished rooms; alsi
three gentlemen boarders can he accommodate(
with rooms. Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 Locust Street.
Portland, Oct. 17. 1870.oc29*a>d4w

an

The Gbavel.—The gravel ensues from neglect or

The largest number sold by
company is 86,781. These wonderful contrivances do the work that fingers- used
patiently to accomplish without assistance and
yet the sewing work done by fingers alone
has not been decreased measurably.
—There is a little railroad near Bayou Sara,
Louisiana, that runs to Woodviile on a very
uncertain schedule. A stranger came in the
other day and inquired how often that steam
car makes trips to the
country. The party interrogated said “tri weekly.” “What do you
mean by tri-weekly?
The answer was, “it
goes up one week and tries to come down the
next.”

d^Lipp man’s

flesh

a3 our

cretions.

these machines.

the Bowels.

to affect the

loins is indicative of the above diseases.

one

j^*Lippman’s

sure

given

and apply MIL
LER’S PATENT WEATHER STRIP, ioi
doors and windows. This is the only stri» that ii
composed entirely of rubber. A SMART MAN cai
make handsome wages. Exclusive territory arran
ged. For terms,’ arrangements, apply to the soli
BURDITT & WILLIAMS,
manufacturers,
oc25eed4w
20 Dock Square, Boston.

may ensue.

$1000

This Institution is the oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New
England.

stating
location,
“J. H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

ACTIVE,

nov4tfwSaco,

HOME.

..

and

Cl* £i/"1A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
t.l 4 VI anew manufacturing business at borne.
No capital required. Address ■•Novelty’' Co.,

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

not less than twelve

Dropsy

or

a

School

PLEASANT

good neighborOF
hood, within five minutes walk ot the Posi
Office. Please address,
ient and

their various

in

neglected, Gravel

are

for

A_ND

House Wanted.

bring into action

must

we

Thorough

__

obtain

ocfldtt

these affection?,

cure

Every facility is here offered

genteel accommodation! at
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin at.
C1AN
BepUtl

in

occurs

SHOWS

Will open on the 28th of November

Accomodation tor South Paris and I...
lctermediate
ataiions at 5.30 P.M.
Pvssengrr irains will arrive as followsFrom South Paris and
Lewision, at 8 15 A M
Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Hangar at

run

LIKE.

Arrangement.

rect

repuialicc

Nova Scotia.

SEMI-WEEKLY
Winter

On an.l after
Oct. 21, 1170,
rraius will runMondav,
as lollows:

I.TOWMM.J

TCt Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for tha consummation that is sure to allow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

how to double the profits ot llie FARM,
and bow farmers and their eon, can each make
100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name aud address to
ZEIGLER & Mi UURDT,
Springfield, Mass.
nov4f4w

ration

Portland, Maine.
Permanent Boarders

1i

desire to

a

A

Farmer’s Helper.

JL/et/C?

U. 8.

Address*

children.

Old-fashioned Girl.”
—What a gigantic business that of making
sewing machines has become. Twelve com-

83^“Lippman’s Great German Bitters
Complaint.

IV

or

Tbe upper

Many have

*■#...

FARMINGTON, ME.

Halifaz,_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

SEEK FOE

For

Alteration oi 'Trains.

f¥0. 14 i*ret>le Street,
Pfaxt the firsiilif Sfottv;,
ha y.Au be ‘jonsuJied private*?, 6c-‘ v’ >
the utmost jcufidenG© by the afAJotod, at
Boar* -tally, an i from 8 A. M. to 8 P. ML
l>r.
fcdilrv.503 tho£* who ere suite tut* ande*- £2*$
nmieUaa ofjr<7ato .hseaee*, whether
fro*
Fnpure oonneotiGr or the terrible rice of soll-audie.
his
branch
of
Devoting
entire time to that particular
Hie medical prctoetLor^ be feels warranted in %is«
AH'/beiim 4 Cube in aw. Cage*', whether of losg
etindina or rexsr.Uy
ccatrocted, entire^ removing the
dicease from the svgtem« *■*•". ,'■>&.'] tv* t pf7s
p®8®
fact and peknahent cub*.
fie would call thewfct*Etlon 0i the ilSlcfced to the

U*w QostUlettee*
who have committed an oxce-s ot any
ind*
hethei it be the solitary vies of youth, or tha tingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yoarr,

by everybody.

Call and
or samples sent
(postage
for 50 cents that retail easily lor $10.
R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq«, N, 'If.
ncv4f4w

The winter term of this old and proipercus insti-

CO.,
Portland, Me.

Commission

or

m

urinate without the ability; others urinate without

of Miss Alcott’s “Little Women” and “The

[^-Ljppman’b Great German Bitters

Salary

tbe

connected with tbe bladder.

are

expels, tbe lower retains.

missionary operations there.
—Last week, Roberts Brothers received orders for thirteen hundred and eighty volumes

blood.

conduc-

a

Me,

needed

BOYS,
AT LITTLE BLVE,

PRI VATE MEDICAL 80(188

and weil-iarnr'd

RAILWAY

O* OAIY5D1,

A.I

$10 Made from 50 Cents!
urgently
SOMETHINGexamine,
paid)

FOR

AGENTS WANTED.

tissues, divided into parts, viz: tbe Upper, tbe

to

tbs

exterioris

The

The bladder is composed ot various coverings

—Rev. Dr. Rufus Anderson of the American Board, is engaged in
writing a History of
the Sandwich Islands, with special reference

Great

H. A. McKENNKY &
oc26tftf&w2 Elm si.,

deposit lor the urine and

convey it to the extei ior.

a

AGENTS

sisting [of three parts, viz: the|Anterior, the In-

serve as a

and

WantedI
everywhere to sell the “31aine Slate
Year Book and Annual B«|iiter f«K
1871.” Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
m a email country town. Address

upper part of tbe loin, runoundcd by lat, and con-

veins, which

one

I

r>,

GRAND TRUNK

ro'-'*D at bis

G*Ot%*** to r.kw?
Every Int^llisest and thinking person must Know
tet remedies banded out for
gee*ral use should have
the*r efiicaey established by well tested
experience lr<
the band* of a regularly educated
physician, whois
preparatory studies fit hm for all tha duties he must
ta.cl; yei the country ig flooded with poor nostrums
Bud cure-alls, parr**- 3 ij to he the best In the
world,
wb.ch are not 01-*
eeiess, but always injurious,
ins unfortunate
;\ /be partigut.ah in
selecting
bis physician, as It is a lamentable
yot tnoontrovortl*
Die foot, that roar, r syphilitic patients are made zai§>
ar&b*e» with ruin 6 constitutions
by maltreatznevt
rrom inexperienced physicians in
general practice; fox
|fc 1*? a point generally conceded by the best"svphilo/rp.dners, that the study and management of £hese cone
dlaints should en^ropa the whole time of those wio
would be competent and successful fn their treat*
Blent and cure. The Inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
o?Ni system cf treatment, in most cases makpursues
•Tig ?.n indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and daxferous weapon, the Mercury,

,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat
than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.
FOR COUGH* AND COEDS
Well.’ Carbolic Tablets are a Sara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nov4f4w

I'.ijfin x* seno © l

1I. ft. HUfcrUiL,*,

?%.?** ^sd-stWBdicjj

f «.«.

;

..».

QraiLaiy# ssfdolect as?r?raL; # *j* <?i* *k::l and sut-

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic 'Tablets,

Seminary.

ABBOTT

Wanted.
wishes to hire a suite of
SINGLE
A furnishedgentleman
rooms, (without board,) in the western part of the city.
Address, stating location and
oc28*
price, Box 2192, P. O.

The Kidneys are two in number, situated at tbe

or

an

liallinches thick. Write
dimS. B. BAILEY, Balli,

novll

The anterior absorbs.

a

article
ready sale.
nolleod2w

Wanted.
FT. Dry tough Afcb.

CTA

burg.
—Seventy-five bushels of apples, of fair
quality, were sold by auction a few days since,
in Grafton, Vermont, for one cent a bushel.
—The good people of Providence are getting up a nice thanksgiving dinner for the
newsboys and boot-blacks of the city, and
have engaged twenty turkeys for the occasion.

in

wanted and meets
P. O.

2657, Boston

OU.UUU

ty dollars a month?”
—There were about three hundred cars in
the transfer house of the New York Central
rail at Buffalo, burned op the 10th. Only a
few were loaded. The loss is estimated at
$300,000, with no insurance.
—Iatormation has been received by agents
in this country of the international posloffice
money older system, that Prussia has established money order offices at Metz and Stras-

Lippman’s

School,

..

■

tea*.

An unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial
Difficulties.
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Diprberia Dryre-sot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonder fu* modern
discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on- ot the greatest b'essinas
to mankind m its appiirnrion to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities m all aflcctiom of the chest and lungs.

J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9d&w3w J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

good ad-

men

are

and

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

ot

Agents Wanted.
three
ot intelligence and
TWO
dress
wanted to travel and sell
which is much

new

WEluils’

address

good story is told of a railway siation
agent of New Hampshire, who, on being reprimanded for allowing a car to be so heavily
loaded that it broke down, replied, “Mr. G.,
what do you expect a man to know for twen-

the debilitated.

honorainducements. Descriptive cireular .ltee. Audrcss J. C. RaND ACO., Biddtlord,
Me._aug24 31m

winter term
this institution commences
THETuesday,
Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information

J. HOVEY, Box 1589.

Magic CombSliteK

^AY—Business entirely
fljl 0 ,A
b.e. Liberal

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
commence Bee. 12. For particulars address,
oc26dlmid AM UN F. EATON.

Gorham

,e|.17t ;;m

Mass__anglCOm

KORRIDGinOBU, ME.

Tfl

—A

the fieM Physicians
Daily Ptaetice*

nol7tf

Wanted

Lower,

by

Eaton family

come

E advertiser is about to commence the manufactory of Suspenders in Boston and would
like to have a smart, enterprising man to commence
with him; none hut those who thoroughly understand the business need answer.
Address with lull name,

them.
—Louisville girls eat onion lozenges to discourage young men whom they don’t care to
cultivate.
—It is now fifty years since the Hawaiian
Mission was commenced, and now the fiftyeight churches gathered there are self sup-

Used

must

Congress st,

Apply immediately

Goaaip and Gleanings.
—Corry, Pa., barbers, chloroform their customers, and then cut their hair and shampoo

The Standard Bitters of

Wanted.
experienced Saleswoman;

can

Mo.

permanent black or brown. It Contains no poison.
Anyone can u e it. One sent by mail lor SI
Address ITS AGIO , II1IO CO Springfield.

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week.
The Bearding Halls are heated thoroughly by steam
*
and thus turuish a most
{rfeasmt winter borne.
£Sr**Good iaciliiics lor self-boarding.
For further particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.
Nov 3-d6w

novl5islw

Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
AT[be39rccommodated
with board.
nol7dtf

The
a

continue Eleven weeks.

And

BOV

—Oliver Optic's Magazine.

Lippman’s

^emiimiy,

Monday, December 12th,

w
wauled in an office, ne eskling in the lower
part ot the city pieiei ed. Address box 2074,

well recommended.
ONE
at 333

Mo,_sepl7t3m

The Winter Term will begin

Call at iso. 32
come well recommended.
Spring st. between lie hours ot three and five P. M.
Nov 15th.
dtt

|

wanted—($225 a month)—bv
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
^lioylMZw Agents
CO*
Hasten, Mass.,
St.
Louis,

~~~

cis t?

tie
market, Address. JOHNSON, ULAttIC & CO
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St’
Louis,

or

Westbrook

can

more

B‘

nih^li-Ti'l*^

can

the status ot the bet
On bis own side was
deaperate.
Took from the fire a tiny co 1
And on the middle of his back
He gently laid. What mortal soul
Could stand that last and tre?h
attack?
Nine and a half! but with a bound
His feet again our Yankee found,
Owned beat, and thus roared forth his blast:
“By the great pirate skipper!
I should have won but for that last
Confounded gallinipper />»

;; >,

Yarmouth, November

a

Hoeing

til)

120

noisdtf

■■ ■

U.tJ.

Han I tie
mak.s
"lock
tlitch’ (al.keou lioib sides ) and it
fully licensed
1 be test aud cheapest lamily Sewing Macuine in

MOODY, Principal,
Dr. Jas. M. BA 1ES,

Immediately!

BOYS at Cogia Haasan’a,

li

|

per

the

Tues,Rv
•'

on

'm

lS, |S80
day) to ,»il
WANTED—AGEJt
rdeorate.iHGMU SHUTTLE SEWING
2 ajm.HiNE,
unaer-feed,
llie

J F.

wash and iron well.
experienced Cook,who
ANAlso
second girl.
None need apply but those
who

^fould tinge and craw1,
grinned and bore it all.
minutes—Oh, how long the fate!—
lofted, snail-paced, up the dial-plate,
oixi seven! eight! nine! he’s bound to
wip,
respite the smart, as sure as sin!
une minute more, and then the fun
Or
pocketing ten dollars won!
Then one ot bis tormeutors sly,
With a droll twinkle in Ins <
ye,

;;i:

will commence
lith,
continue ten weeks.
For lurtlier particulars address,

WANTED

h°J fi!!!®?1

i!

4c«ttfti*ty

winter term
rpHB
X Dec.
and

“RENT," Press Office.

He bravely
lhe

so

Iarmoutii

class.

Reierences first

Wheu wooden clocks were new and raie,
Would to tbe South a peddling go,
And make some rousing bargains there.
Onward with varying fineness
Ho jeiked and loosed old Dobbin s lines,
fortune s grace,
Till, drifting still by
H« crossed, ’mid Carolina’s pines,
A camp of men, whose busiuess line
Was making tar and turpentine.
N > wars* they wanted of his sort;
And yet to have a little sport
W itli h “live Yankee” were inclined.
An i thus bespoke tlieir merry mind:
‘Stranger, trade for your clocks we can’t;
The sun gives all the tiine we want.
AH ‘Yankee notions’ we ktep clear of.
Nutmeg and pumpkin seeds we hear of;
But, it you’ll drive an honest trade,
We’ll name one can be shortly made.”
In this connection, be it known,
That in these forests, wide and lone,
Mosquitoes of the fiercest kind
Come down like clouds before the wind,
Harder to bear or drive
away
Than aaay other beast of
pray.
Ami’twhs this pest, so keen and rile,
That prompted tlfus their Southern wile,
“Stranger, if you will strip and place
Yourself in full length on your face,
And sutler on your back to light
These winged curses, there to bite
For plump ten minutes, and can brave it,
There are ten dollars,—you can have it.”
“Done!” quoth our hero, aud for pelf
Proceeded to denude himself.
Stretched on the ground with watch before
him,
A cloud ot insects settled
oe’rhlm;
Swarming with oue continuous hum.
Ihev tapped and drew ad libitum.
1 was a sore trial; but the
money
Lay in his mental mouth like honey*

panies

ft!U'

& I f. i A

~?-»

The Vunkco and the GalllnipP*1’1

P

-'v

on and after

Liao J

the t8th inet. tne fine

Oirigo ami Franconia, will
^3h'JSK3LSt???lcr
wj^aggAf^antll timber notice, run as follows:
MONDAY

LL

MDfflDAr.suVllf'
S4Tbe Iftrigo anil

Franconia

U°‘NbAY

*Wy

“d

fitted npwlth fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable
route lor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passaa*
»<
*
are

Meals eitra.

forwarded to and
=Goods
Halim, St. .John, and all

from Monticat, Quebec
parts of Maine. Shippers
requested to send their freight to the Steamers
lh* '*»?» th«T leave Portland.
FaJ freight
irJiebtP'00
For
or pag»ag*
apply to
HKNttY FOX Caft'a Wfcarl,
Portland.
r'er
a? *• R' New YorkMtS’

are

May D-dti

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the chiltir,,t teeth* and in doing so
announce to parents ot Port^-UJL_Lr
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give
special
attention to the children. The general
impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends filing, brut»hin.T, and other means ot
preset vadon. Every 0110 should know that a disjipj

dr*111*8
would

eased condition ot tne teeth ami guuis, and a premature loss 01 the first, teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot f>crmanenr. teeth.
With ttfteeu years* practical experience in the
prepared to treat and fill
profession, I am
teeth, or insert artificial tet'th
I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every 0 her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain

fully

iut0
o,7,a!w'rh°fi?kd
(jus, shall be prepared
fx>.

>,racti<-« the Nitron.

to administer it at ail
m its use a.

llild tlVe JeiT*’ eapeiieuce

Otliio:
gress

at mv
rcsi.Rpoe, 74 Free street,
square, Portland.
O, P McALASTKR,

ocU-neweow

CUN AltO
a

near

Con-

D. D. S.

LINE,

jw^Tn* nHITI.II

* KftTITH
AM F,RICAN ROY A I, M AI'l.HTEAM-

<fcv-d^(W^fsHlPS between NEW YORK and
.SaSifcK^LIVERPOOI.. calling it Cork Harbor.
JAVA.

Nov.

Wed.

SAMARIA, Th.
ALGERIA, Th.
TAR1FFA, Tb.
CUBA. Wed.

181 CHINA, Wed.
17 1

SIRKRIA,

Dec.

Tbnrs

T
8

14
I ABYSSINIA. Wed
•«
"
rt | PALM it Y, Tbnrs
*18
"
30 | BATAVIA, Wed.
21
•<
22
CALABRIA,Tb. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
RAT. » OF PASSAO*

By tfce Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin to Paris.8 Its, gold.
By tfce Steamers entry mg Steerage.

First Cabin.$8#,gold Steerage.tail... currency.
A steamer ot this line leaver Liverpool tor Boston
and passengers dlev.ry Tuesday, bringing freight
from Liverpool
resVe:rage tickets
ot Furore, at lowest

or

Qneeo.towa

tales.
and all parts
Through Fills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, amt o*ber ports on the Continent:
anil tor Meditcranean pons
For freight sud cabin passage apply at tbe company'. office, 13 Broad-st. JAMKS ALEXANDER
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LaWRKNOR *
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostou,
nolO’Steedt

•

